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N a m e s  o f H ero ic  D e a d  P u b lish ed
On pagea 4 and 5 of this week’s Courier, may be 
found the pictures and names of men from this district 
who paid the Supremo Sacrifice in W o rld  W a r  II.
The names have been taken from tlic Courier files, 
and form the most accurate list available in the city. U n ­
fortunately, however, photographs were not available of 
all. I f  any names have been omitted, relatives or friends 
are asked to advise the Courier as it is desired to have 
as complete a list as possible* for the records.
Extn l copies of tliis week’s paper-have been publish­
ed as many relatives no doubt w ill want an additional 
poper. Duo to newsprint shortage, however, the supply 
is limited, and those who desire extra copies arc advised 
to apply early.
T he  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
V O L U M E  42 K e lo wna, British Columbia, Th u rsday, Novem ber 29th, 1945 N U M B E R  19
M em oria l Fund $25,000
Eight People H u rt 
A s  Car Crashes Into 
C ity  Telephone Pole
Mrs. Edna O ’Dell Sustains Severe Head Injuries as 
Car Crashes Into Telephone Pole— 35 Stitches 
Necessary to Close Cuts— Tw o Others Also in 
Hospital Suffering from Fractured Skulls— Five 
Other People Recovering from Shock and Bruises 
' — Car Completely Wrecked *
Five People Riding In Front Seat
Th r e e  people He critically injured in hospital and five others 
are recovering from cuts and bruises as the result of an 
automobile accident about 1.30 a.m. Sunday when a car, alleg­
edly driven by Ernest Meise, of Kelowna, careened off the road­
way and crashed into a telegraph pole opposite the Wartime 
Housing project on South Pendozi. It was the worst accident 
that has occurred in the city for some time, and all available 
cars along with the ambulance were pressed into service to 
rush the natients to hosnital. Those injured were :
FERRY REVENUE 
SHATTERS ALL 
1944 FIGURES
v u P ^
D rive ’s Fine Start 
G ives 1 8  Per Cent 
First Three Days
Organizations and Business Firms and Some Large 
Private Gifts Help Boost Three Days of Canvass­
ing to $25,000— Organizations Have Been Respon­
sible for $6,300 of Total— Individuals and Busi­
ness Firms Give $1,000 Each, W hile Others Give 
$500— Many Private / Persons Giving Between 
One and Five Hundred Dollars— Small Gifts Also 
Pouring In as Canvassers Make Their Rounds
Mrs. Edna OVeU.
Miss EdiUi Moorhonse,
Miss Verna Staoaf,
Miss Eunice Sboaf,
Robert Simopson,
Ernest Simpson,
Linns Volk,
Eme^ Meise.
Condition of Mrs. O’Dell is still 
very grave. She is suffering from 
Serious head injuries, and requireds riflUS lll^ ctu iiu
35 stitches in her face and head to Total of $36,547.90 Collected SO•- W _ __ Ctt_____Far This Year-— Shows Gain 
of $10,563.90
T E N  M O N T H  P E R IO D
Revenue from M.S. Pendozi for 
the first ten months of the year rea-
close the wounds- Miss Edith Moor  ^
house and Linus Volk, both of whom 
are suffering from fractured skulls, 
are the other two who are confined 
to hospital. Miss Verna Shoaf, Ern­
est Meise and Ernest Simpson were 
released over the week-end, while
Miss Eunice Shoaf and Robert Simp- .__________________ _
son wrie not (detained after being ched a new high figure of ^6,547.90, 
examined at the hospital. Mrs. O’- according to figures released this 
Dell is a sister of Verna and Eunice week, which is ah increase of $10,- 
Shoaf. 563.55 compared with the corres-
According to reports, the automo- podding period last year. This is 
bile was proceeding bn South Pen- by far the largest turn-over that 
dozi toward Okanagan Mission when the ferry has had'since the service 
it swerved off on the right hand side was first inaugurated across Lake 
of the road and crashed into a Okanagan. In view of the fact gaso-/ 
telephone pole. Jt was reported that restrictions were not lifted un- 
five people were riding in the front til aft®r the middle of the year, the 
seat of the car, and when the auto- increase has been spread over the 
mobile, struck the pole, the occup- entire ten months, although figures, 
ants in the front seat crashed into during the last three months have 
the windshield which was complete- shown larger gains than previously 
iy shattered. Meise, Miss Moorhouse, recorded.
Mrs. O’Dell, Volk and Ernest Simp- >pbe month of October showed one 
son were appMently in the front Qf largest increases this year, 
seat of "the vriiicle. the repoft indicated, when an in-
Condition Grave crease of $1,132.95 was recorded over
Dr. Gordon 'Wilson, when, notified' the "same monto in 1^4. This, no 
of the accident, rush^ to the scene, doubt, was due to the in^eased 
and rendered what first aid he could number of hunters visiting the In- 
before sending them to hospital, terior from the Umted States when 
The physician said the condition of the hunting season was at its best, 
Mrs (TDell was still very grave, American tourists are stiU seen m 
whiie in addition to suffering from the Interior towns m large nim- 
fractiired skulls, M iss  Moorhouse bers, and the revenue for November 
and Linus Volk are also suffering will probably show another large
from concussion. m
While there were no actual wit- A. glance at the table below will 
nesses to the accident, police are Show the large increase in revenue 
conducting a thorough investigation since the beginning of the year com- 
of the automobile, which is reported pared with the corresponding period 
to have been completely wrecked, last year:
A ll the tires were fully infiated 1945
'when the wrecking car took-the October .............
vehicle away from the scene of the September ...... 5,676.65
accident, but there is a possibility August ...........   5,^.75
the tie rod may have broken. July ................... 5,5^.45
• ’There was little traffic on the June .................  3,694.90
road at the time, although people in May ....  ..... . 2,991.75
houses heard the crash for several April ..............   2.902.65
blocks away. No charges have as March ............  2,288.20
yet been laid by local Provincial February ... ....... 1,925.15
Police against Meise. January ......  1,933.50
1944
$2,918.95
3,443.30
4.023.40 
3,837.60 
2,698.90 
2,167.50 
2,242.75
1.828.40 
1,615.15
F IN A L  C O U N T  
O F  E LE C TIO N
......... ............  _____  1,208.40
While cash receipts last month 
were down somewhat when compar­
ed with September, they, neverthe­
less, set a record for an October 
• month. Receipts amounted to $4,051.-
The final figures of the recent pro- 90 cornered with only $2,918.95 
vincial election in South Okanagan ^ ^ '„ g ,„n a e r  cars
have been Issued by the retumm^ S rr l,^  d J ln s
l^ e v  show that W. A. C. Bennett, the month, compared with 2.886 an 
the (Coalition candidate, received the same month last year. A  total 
while Mrs Gladys Webster, of 624 round trips were made, 113 
C C F ^ i d i S  receded 2,06i: more than in October, 1944. Passen- 
The’re were 137 spoiled ballots. Mr. gers amounted to 18,332, compared 
Bennett received a majority of 1,644. with 12,560 for the same mon^, 
^ e  l a S r n ^ b e r  of spoiled bal- while a large increase was not^. 
lots was due princitially, to absen- in the number of trucks _^d buses
9 th  A rm o i^ c l Regim ent T o  D etra in  
A s  A n  O ve rs e a s  U n it  In K e low na
Ratepayers To Vote  
O n  Four Bylaws 
A t  Civic Elections
Four Bylaws Provide for Borrowing of $80,000, of 
Which $17,000 Is Estimated to be Recoverable 
Through Resale of Property and Salvage— De­
cade-long Airport Search Finally Ends in Hands 
of Ratepayers— Kelowna Sawmill Lakeshore Pur­
chase Already Approved in Plebiscite N ow  to be 
Ratified— Tw o Bylaws Provide for _ Property 
Switch and Purchase of North Side of Mill Avenue 
Between W ater and Ellis to Complete Civic Site
Ra t e p a y e r s  of the city of Kelowna will, when electing 
a mayor and three members of the City Council on Decem­
ber 13th, ajso cast their ballots for or against four byla-wS. The 
bylaws are:
A  bylaw to complete the purchase of the Kelowna Saw­
mill Lakeshore’property for $25,000, the purchase of which was 
approved in a plebiscite last May. This bylaw does not require 
the raising of any money as the amount w ill be paid out of 
current surplus,
A  bylaw to approve a three-way exchange of pronerties on 
Mill Avenue. _  , , '
A  bylaw to approve the purchase by the city of certain 
properties on the north side of Mill Avenue for $60,000, for 
incorporation into the civic centre site.
A  bylaw to approve the purchase by the city of the Dickson 
Ranch at Ellison, to be used as an airport site. The amount 
involved is $20,000, but it is expected that about $8,000 of this 
will be recovered through resale of the unneeded portions of 
the property. A  detailed story of this bylaw appears in another 
column.
In all, the four bylaws involve acquire now, the north side of Mill 
a borrowing of $80,000. Of this am- Avenue for inclusion in the Civic 
ount, it is expected that some $8,000 Centre site.
will be recovered from the airport After much consideration and ex­
site and another $9,000 is expected aminatiori, the Civic Centre com- 
to be recovered from the salvage of mittee a few weeks ago recommend- 
buildings on the Mill Avenue pro- ed that the City Council prepare a 
parties. These amounts would re- bylaw to acquire this property for 
present a recovery of about $17,000. ratification by the ratepayers. A f- 
The lakeshore purchase bylaw ter considerable negotiations, ar- 
needs little explanation. The rate- rangements have been, made with 
payers have already indicated their some owners to switch the property 
approval of this purchase. On May for other property and in other 
10th in a plebiscite 699 voted in cases options have been secured on 
favor of purchasing the 4.2 acres in- the properties, where no switch was 
volved for $25,000, while 69 voted possible.
against it. ITiis jpurchase does not properties involved, which
necessitate the'city boreowmg any purchased under the bylaw,
money, os it will be paid for out of jg approved, are; 
current surplus. , * j  Lot 2, block 18, registered plan
The other two bylaws are related owned by Ephriam Arthur Day.
A^riatp*! worid  ^ of the same block ownedBartholomew and Associates, world  ^ Ernest and Gertrude Ag-
recognized town planmng firm, of J HarrisonSt. Louis, Mo., examined the civic Harrison. ^  ,
centre property, they s'txongly re- Lots 4 and 5 owned by Hubert 
commended that steps be tekeii to
N O R T H  O K A N A G A N  
B Y -E L E C T IO N  TO  
B E H E L I^ E C .
A  by-election, caused by the death 
of Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, w ill be held in 
North Okanagan constituency on 
December 19, it was announced by 
the Provincial Government Wednes­
day afternoon. Nomination day will 
be December 12.
A t noon Wednesday it was unde­
cided as to who the Coalition can­
didate will be, while it is under­
stood the C.C.F. also plan running a 
candidate in the by-election.
Committee Definitely Encouraged
Ke l o w n a  ami District W ar Memorial Fund drive, after 
three days had reached the $25,000 figure on W.ednesday 
night 'with the canvassing barely underway. The general trend 
of the donations had been generous and the committee was 
definitely encouraged that the drive for $130,000 would be a 
complete success, provided that the generous rate of giving 
during the past three days was maintained.
The three days’ total was swelled by donations of $1,000 
each from three individuals and from two business firms. Five
PLANS ARE NOW 
READY FOR VET 
DANCE TONIGHT
Disappointment la Expresaed businesses had already contributed cheques for m
T T?i..evo , Vanous organizations have already sent cheques or indicatedOver Lack of Flags Display-
ed on City Streets 
N E E D  C O -O P E R A T IO N
that they would give donations which in the aggregate amount 
to $6,300. Dozens of private citizens are making gifts ranging 
between one and five hundred dollars. ,
Over 1,000 Are Expected to 
Take Part in Dances at 
Scout H a ll and Zenith Hall
D R . P A N TO N  
A G A IN  H E A D S  
K E L O W N A  C LUB
Final plans have been completed 
for the official “Welcome Home’’ 
dance, which will be held in the 
Scout Hall and the Zenith Hall 
Thursday night (tonight) commen
66 KELOWNA 
VETS APPLY 
FOR HOUSES
The committee was definitely op­
timistic about the flkie start the 
campaign was receiving. R. Seath, 
chairman of the campaign commit­
tee, on Wednesday commented: “It 
is a large undertaking but we are 
confident that the people of Kelow­
na would appreciate the purpose of 
the Living Memorial and show their 
gratitude and appreciation accord­
ingly. The resulte of the canvass to
Dr. L. A. C. Panton was re-elected 
president of the Kelowna Glub at 
the annual meeting held on Nov­
ember 14. Members of the conunittee 
for the coming year are E. A. Camp­
bell, E. M. Camithers, J. H. Horn, 
Don Fillmore and S. Miller.
There was considerable discussion 
"cohcernIng“tbe selling o f part "of the~ 
club property, and a sub-committee 
was appointed to investigate the 
possibility of selling some of the 
lots and moving the club house on to 
the balance of the land.
I f  a favorable report is issued, a 
special meeting will' be called to 
discuss the matter.
cing at 9.30 p.m. The dance w ill be W ives o f Servicemen M av A lso  would seem to indicate that our 
one of the highlights of “Welcome m S a  AnS^ieftion  confidence was justified. It should
Home” week, which has been set AMaae /^ppiicauon lo r w «tr  ^  remembered, however, that the
time Homes ' final $30,000 is the hard bit to get
------  and if we are to reach our. objec-
A  total of 66 applications have .tive, it will be necessary for each
aside by official proclamation, and 
scores of veterans from Kelowna as 
well as from districts north to Win-
SEN TEN C ED  ON  
FO R G E R Y  C H A R G E
Paul Moojelski, of Penticton, was 
sentenced to two years’ imprison­
ment, less one day, when he was 
convicted on a charge of forging a 
Dominion of Canada cheque to the 
amount of $87.
Appeaing before Magistrate T. F. 
McWilliams in city police court, 
Wednesday morning, Moojelski was 
said to have forged a cheque belon­
ging to Mrs. Marjorie P. Jewell on 
June 23, 1945. He was previously 
Convicted on.two similar charges in 
Penticton and sentenced to a'^sim- 
ilar term of imprisonment. Both sen­
tences will run concurrently.
SPEAKS A T  ROTARY
 
Turn to Page 20, Story 2
F/O. Bus Welters, who was a 
prisoner of war in Germany for 
over four years, was guest speaker 
at the weekly luncheon of the Ro­
tary Club this week. Inspector R. M. 
Robertson, of Kamloops, was a guest 
at the luncheon.
One New Candidate M ay  Contest
field and south to Peachland are ex- been received for the 100 homes one of us to give as generously as 
pected to attend. being constructed in the city by our gratitude arid our conscience
The dance w ill bring to a climax Wartime Housing Ltd., it was an- dictates.” 
the entertainment planned for re- nounced this _ week by the local The “men with the blue and white 
turned veterans this week, and spec- Housing Administrator. While the button” started on their rounds in 
j^_services: _were held in_the—cityi_rii3jprity_ whp_haye_ applied are pv- gQjjjg instances on-Monday,_whlle_in _  
churches last Sunday, ministers de- erseas veterans, applications are other cases the canvass has not yet 
voting their sermons to the part .being made daily from servicemen started.
local men played in winning the who have served in Canada orily. There has been little word from 
war. The Housing Administrator poin- the rural areas, although the Belgo-
In spite of the fact local mer- ted out that many wives of ser- district, with a quota of $2,800, rea- 
chants were asked to display flags vicemen are under the impression ched its objective on Monday, 
and bunting during the week as a that their husbands have to apply Real Sacrifice
tribute to the part local men played personally before they are allocated ___on
In bringing victory to our country, a home. This is incorrect, he pointed . P*'® canvassers reports ^
very few flags were noticeable on out, as the homes are designed for
the streets the early part of the dependents of servicemen who are making h^
week. When questioned, some of the still in the forces, as well as for P i®
storekeepers said they had forgot- bereaved w iv^  of veterans.
ten to put them out, while others A  total of 43 applications have ^
explained that they were stolen been received from veterans who
from flag standards on V - j  Day. have had service overseas. These are feel slighted and hurt, he did knock 
It had been the intention of those broken down into the following fig- the door.
in charge of the “Welcome Home” ures: veterans with no children, 21; She greeted him enthusiasycaUy
week, and also the Living Memorial veterans with one child, 11; veterans and praised the idea behind the 
campaign, to have'as many decora- with two or more children, 11. campaign to erect a Living Mem-
tions out as possible in order to pub- A  total of 23 soldiers who have brial. She expressed regret that 
licize the affair. As the campaign to seen service in Canada only have she was not in a position to m ^ e  
raise $130,000 for a suitable mem- made applications for the homes, a substantial donation, but, to his 
orial will continue for about another Four have no children; five have one surprise, she drew out a two dollar 
two weeks, it is hoped that city child, and 14 have. two or more bill and asked him to take it, saying 
merchants w ill leave the flags up. children. 1- ,5. she would g la d ly^ a re  it m
Thpse who have decorations and Applications may be rhade at the order that she might hrip a h t^ .
have failed to display them, are Housing Administrator’s office loca- More, she said she would do with-
asked to put them out in order to ted at 221 Bernard Avenue. Turn to Page 11, Story 1
co-operate in a small measure to- . ' - ■ -
ward the success of the campaign.
Want to Co-operate 
Some pointed out that it was not 
that they did not want to co-operate 
with civic officials in arranging a’
“Welcome Home” week for veterans, 
but they simply did not have the 
decorations to put out. Possibly the 
most impressive display on Bernard
Avenue was arranged by Will Har- ______________________
per,, manager of the Empress Thea­
tre. The canopy in front of the Kelowna, After Ten-Year Search, N ow  Has Oppor­
tunity of Obtaining Suitable Site for A irp o r t -  
Ratepayers to Vote on Bylaw on December 13th 
— Only Feasible Land in District N ow  Held on 
Option Which Expires at En(3 of This Y e a r -  
District’s Future in A ir Depends in Large Mea­
sure on Voters’ Ballots
Lo ng  Search For A ir p o r t  S ite  
Ends W i t h  R ecom m endation  N o w  
P laced  In R atepayers* L a p
O n  Return From Europe W ill  
Come Straight Here From  
Halifax
Word was received here on Wed­
nesday that the 9th Armored Regi­
ment, B.C.D.’s, when it returns to 
Canada, will proceed as a unit direct 
to Kelowna, where it will be official­
ly dismissed. This word comes from 
Ottawa, following six weeks effort 
to this end by the Kelowna Board of
“A  COURIER CUE"
Five room fully moderp 
house on double lot with fruit 
trees. New furniture.
Where? . . .  "Who? . . . What 
Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor- 
tunities;
Wade.
. The Military Secretary of the De- 
jrartment of National Defence, Ot­
tawa, has advised Hon. Grote Stir­
ling that, when the plan for the 
return of the units to Canada was 
evolved; consideration was given to 
the fact that the majority of* the 
personnel of the 9th Armored Regi­
ment were from the Kelowna area.
Military Secretary stetes that 
“the reginaent is to be serit direct 
from Halifax to Kelowna arid will 
contain ail British Columbia person­
nel, plus personnel from other parts 
of Canada who volunteered to go 
through wUh the unit to its de­
training ptflpt,”
The Regiment will come straight 
through to Kelowna directly from 
Halifax when it disembarks. This 
will probably be shortly aft^r the 
New Year.
The regiment is commanded by 
Col. H. Angle, of Kelowna. It is the 
unit which was originally mobilized 
as the British Columbia Dragoons, 
the famous Okanagan Regiment. 
The name was changed when it be­
came an armored unit.
Tw o weeks from today local resi­
dents will trek to the p>olls to elect 
a new mayor, three aldermen and 
two school board trustees for an­
other tertn of office. But with nom­
ination day only 11 days away, there 
is a possibility that only one new 
candidate will enter the civic el­
ection picture, although two of the 
aldermen, whose terms expire, are 
fit present undecided as to whether 
they will seek ahother term of office.
Those whose terms expire at the 
year-end are Mayor James D. Pet­
tigrew, Alderman O. L. Jones, A l­
derman Sam Miller, Alderman G. D. 
Herbert, and School Board Trustees 
Jim Brydon and Bert McKim. In 
addition to the election of civic offi­
cials, local ratepayers will alsq cast 
a vote on three money by-laws, 
which are facing the City Council 
for disposition.
Although the civic election pot 
has just started to simmer, little in­
terest has been shown over the 
forthcoming election. Lt.-Col. J. H. 
Horn, who was a former member of 
the City Council in 1939-40, has been 
mentioned in local circles as a prob­
able candidate for Alderman.
Kelowna civic voters w ill have to 
travel to the Women’s Institute Hall, 
on Glenn Avenue, if they desire to 
cast their ballots in the civic elec­
tion on December 13. The City 
Council, on Monday night, after an 
intensive combing of the city, reluc­
tantly came to the conclusion that 
the W.I. Hall was the only suitable 
building available.
For half an hour the Council dis­
cussed the problem, trying to find 
some building closer to the heart of 
the city. This year the I.OO.F. Hall 
is«no longer available. Nor is the Or­
ange Hall. Contact was made with 
Scout Hall officials, but it was felt 
the price asked was too high, in 
comparison with the other halls.
The net result is that voters must 
go to th# W.I. Hall on Glenn Ave.
There (are a total number of 1,241 
city residents on the local voters’ 
list, in addition to 83 in the extra- 
city school district. This is an in­
crease of 108 on the city voters' 
list, and a gain of seven on the 
school district list.
On October 23, 444 notices were 
sent out to city property owners by 
registered mail, notifying them that 
their names were not on the voters’ 
list, as well as 126 notices to indi­
viduals in the school districts. Of 
this total, only 121 people in the city 
applied for franchise, while only 19 
people in the school districts made 
application to put -their names on 
the voters’ list.
On Monday night the City Coun­
cil named G- H. Dunn as returning 
officer for the city elections on De­
cember 13, and named P. T. Dunn as 
his deputy.
However, it is expected that a 
much larger election organization 
than formerly will be required if 
there is a contest. There has been a 
considerable exchange of property 
in the city during the past year and 
an increase in the voters’ list. Un­
fortunately all the new property 
owners have not registered to get 
on the list.
This same situation last year caus­
ed considerable delay and confusion 
during the ballotting as those not 
on the list were required to take 
affidavits before they could vote, 
leading to delay.
This y6ar Mr. Dunn plans, and his
plans have been approved by the 
Cjty Council, to break the list into 
two sections, and at the same time 
have someone present to take the 
affidavits of those who did not both­
er to register, but who want to 
vote. This means that the election 
staff will be more than doubled.
No other candidate has been men­
tioned to contest the mayoralty s%at, 
and Mayor Pettigrew has indicated 
he is willing to run for another 
term of office. Alderman G. D. Her­
bert, who was elected for a one- 
year term last year, has decided to 
run again, while Alderman O. L. 
Jones refused to riiake any state­
ment, although he stated he would 
allow his name to go before the el­
ectors if nominated. . '
Alderman Sam Miller, who, in 
the past, has been recognized as a 
tower of strength on the City Coun­
cil, is undecided as to whether he 
will run again due to business rea­
sons. Mr. Miller went to "Vancouver 
the early part of the week, and is 
not expected back until Thursday 
afternoon or evening.
A. R. Pollard, who has another 
year to run as School Board trustee, 
has been mentioned in some circles 
as a probable aldermanic candidate, 
but when questioned by the Courier, 
Mr. Pollard stated it was “news to 
him”. He stated he had no aider- 
manic ambitions and would finish 
his term as a School Board trustee.
Jim Brydon and Bert McKim, the 
two School Board trustees whose 
terms expire this year, plan to run 
again. .The other three members, 
who still have another year on the 
School Board are Dave Chapman, 
chairman,. Mrs. T. Treadgold and 
A. R. Pollard.
Th e  ratepayers of the City of Kelowna will, on December 
13th, decide whether or not the decade-long hunt for an
building was gaily decorated with 
various types of flags. Many flags 
were also noticed outside the win­
dows of R. G. Rutherford’s office, 
and the Bank of Commerce.
; Harry Mitchell’s clothing store al­
so had an iiripessive window dis­
play. T h e  window was artistically 
designed with the artist’s concep­
tion of the proposed civic arena 
along with tributes to Kelowna’s 
fighting men who died in action.
At Monday night’s Council meet­
ing, many aldermen remarked that 
the flag in front of the Courier office a irstrip  to serve this city is to be finally and successfiily con-
^ r ly ^ p a r ”^of°the"da^^^^^  ^ during the that day they will vote on a bylaw which will g ive
At the “Welcome Home” dance the city authority to raise $20,000 fo r the purchase of the Dick- 
'Thursday night, brief talks w ill be son Ranch immediately south o f the Postill C.N.R. station on
the Vernon Road. On Monday night the City Council gave the 
sYard^oO^^ad^eTa^D. H ^ b S  required three readings to the bylaw and it is now in the hands 
chairman of the “Weicome Home’’ of the ratepayers. I t  is expected that the resale of the unneeded 
committee; and R. G. Rutherford, portion will return about $8,000.
chainna^of the local Rehabilitation The search for a suitable air strip Trade . actually purchased roughly
Ladies’ Auxiliarv of the Can- l^ere has been a long one and the 83 acres as^  a start tow^ds acquir- 
W o City Council, the Board of Trade and ing the field. However, there are 110
adian Legion have arranged to pro- Kelowna Aviation Council have acres owned by A. Eutin, which the
rfose to^ 1 (MW ?eop?^^ adjoining territory on Board of Trade tried re^atedly to
f t  both dances^^A total of 7M Mr- both sides of the lake in a search for purchase over a period of yews and 
sonS inviratlonf hfve Lin rent ® Department of Transport was unable at any time to obtain a
om to fx-reificemen to ^  c iS  officials, who must approve of any price from Mr. Eutin.
and surrounding distrFct, while a- ®*te, have stated that toe This plus chang^ in aircraft, un­
bout another 100 invitations have Dickson pro^rty meets their re- favorable reports from the Depa^ 
been sent to civic organizations. quirements ^ better other ment of Trar^port on the desirabil-
will hp. cprvpH in Site they have examined in this ity of the field, and the fact that to 
the Scout .Hall, and for those atten- district; and they have seen most niake Rutland a suitable air port 
ding the dance at the Zenith Hall. ° f  them. ' to Page 20, Story 3
Those who are at the Zenith HaU Actually what toe ratepayers 'will 
■ w ill go to the Canadian Legion, decide when they vote is whether 
where supper is being arranged by or not Kelowna is to have an air 
members of toe 'Women’s Auxiliary, field or to be left in the same spot 
Arrangements have been made it was before toe railway arrive , 
for a late ferry, which w ill leave If the Dickson property is not p.ur- 
Kelowna at 2 a.m. As this ferry has chased now, the option expires and 
been chartered, those attending the the chance of obtaining it will be 
dance will not Jiave to pay a fare lost.
on the return trip. a  delegation, representing the
-------- ----------------- Rutland B.C.F.G.A. local, waited up-
Mrs. F. K. Parker entertained on toe City Council on Monday 
friends at the tea hour on Tuesday night to press for the selection of 
afternoon at her home on Beach the Rutland site for the air strip.
Avenue, honoring Miss Jane Tyson, This site was thought at one time, 
of Trail, who is visiting her sister, several years ago, to be the best 
Mrs. Allan Gilroy. available site, and the Board of
. RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M13 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons 66 and 67 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 131 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33. to 57, 
and P I to P21 now valid.
Note:
A ll other coupons in Book 
No. 5 are valid until de­
clared otherwise.
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A Iirwiii'nl’'I >lrviitf il (•) tlir iiil< ic»lii tlic Kelowna IKkIik I ol 
tl.r Okaiiiinan Vullry in l)iili»li Colninlna, null .ilicl cvc./ llinii.ilay 
inoinhuj liv I In- Krlowna Conilr. I.I.I. I In- Krlownu ( nnnri in a 
iiK'inlifp I I I  tlir Cana.linn WVrUly Nrw»|miiri» Afinnclalnm ami ol 
the Iliiiisli r.iluinliia VVycHy Niiw«|ia|n-i« A««mialion,
Snliiiri|ilion Katr; J.’.f.O in I'aninia; tJ.OO in ollici cniintiica! 
aiiiKle coplcv, live crnls.
MlCMillCK O F  A U D IT  IIU H EAIJ  O F  C IU C U L A T IO N
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P, M acLean  
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Coniirr hait liy (nr llie Krrnirjt circulation o( 
miy ncw»papn dicululiiig in the Central Ok*naK»» Vitilcy«
'niURSDAY. NOVEMBER 20, 1945
W hat Docs It Mean?
Wliat does it mean when it is stated tliat 
any gifts to tlie Kelowna and District War Mem­
orial Fund are “ income tax free?”
In ellect, it means that of every dollar given 
hy the people of Kelowna to this Fund, the Do­
minion (iovernment is actually giving about forty 
per cent of the amount!
It means that, if Kelowna :ind District reach­
es its objective of $130,000 for a laving Memorial 
— as it will—the peoi>le of the area will have 
contributed just.about $78,000, while the Domin­
ion Treasury will have contributed about $52,000!
A rather staggering statement, but one borne 
out by the facts.
J'.very cent a person gives tP the Fund can 
be deducted from Ips income before paying in­
come tax. But if he does not give to the Fund, 
he pays income tax on the amount and, averaging 
over the whole district, the amount of the tax 
would be pretty close to forty per cent of the 
amount of the gift. In other words, by giving to 
the Fund, the income-tax-payer deprives the 
Dominion Treasury of about forty per cent of 
the amount he gives.
Some may quarrel with that forty per cent 
figure, but it is one arrived at by people who 
are in a position to know pretty well. They,point 
out that the minimum would run about twenty- 
five per cent in some cases while the maximum 
would reach well over fifty per cent in many 
more. They strike forty as a fair all-round *es-' 
timate.
Thus, when a man writes out a cheque for 
$100 to the War Memorial Fund, he should not 
kid himself into thinking that he is giving a hun­
dred dollars. He isn’t. If he did not make the. 
gift, Mr. Ilsley’s henchmen would lift about $40 
from him. So, actually, his gift amounts to only 
$60, with the Dominion Treasury putting up the 
balance.
And the same applies to the man who gives 
$500 or a $1,000. They .are actually only giving 
about $300 and $60O out of their own pockets, 
while the Dominion Treasury is putting up $200 
^nd $400____  : - _  J „  __— ____ : .. 1
rmuiity inimU'd city, hi Uii.*} wiA-k embarlu'd on a project 
at oMC(' imi(|ii<* and of (dunt proporUoiiH.
"The Ci'idi'ul Okansinan district, of vvldch Kehrwna 
i.v the headcpiurterti, 1h raiuiiiK n hupe mjiii of money en- 
Uiely by volimtary Mib.'icription to provide a "livinc 
iiiemorlal" to ita koiis who foukht for freedom and dc- 
mocrihcy. Tlie ijU.'iO.OOO which lii the objective—lo to be 
Bpent fur a aportu aremi and iieceuaary e(|uipm(.-nl. And 
tlila is but part of a vast plan for a memorial civic centre, 
to be coiuilrucled over a period of yearB.
"No one is to be forced to contribute. Sub-scrlptlons 
are asked for entirely ns a ({((deful contribution. Here 
Is Indeed n utdquc project and one that might well set 
a pattern for communities wishing to honor Uiose men 
who enlisted freely, sucrlllced the best yeiira of their life, 
and often died. Memorials of stone or bronze or granite 
were the fashion after 1918. Today, Canada with Ita 
vastly Increased material resources can well devote 
some of It to 'living memorials’.
"Tfie raising of so largo a sum of money can be no 
easy tusk. Kelowna and district have set no light ob­
jective before them. Substantial amounts of money must 
bo forthcoming from many individuals and businesses If 
the $130,000 Is to be secured.
“Vernon, as the first Interior centre to have an arti­
ficial Ice arena and covered sports ground. Is iuklng a 
keen interest In the campaign waged by Its neighbor. 
It may bo sold. In fairness, that this city pioneered; not 
on so elaborate a scale, to bo sure, but then 1045 Is vastly 
dlllerent from 1930-1937.
"Kelowna can expect much from on arena. If any 
problem of Juvenile delinquency exists there, the rea­
sonable expectation 1!j that it will vanish when the doors 
are thrown wide open to boys and girls. If the people 
of Kelowna could sec the throngs of happy kids skating 
and playing In the arena here on almost any evening, 
they would not have much difficulty in selling the Idea 
of an arena, of their own to any doubting citizens. In i 
Vernon the arena is serving not only the city area but 
a wide district surrounding; Kelowna will doubtless find 
this to be the case also.
“The people of Vernon are today watching their 
good neighbors in Kelowna with the keenest interest and 
wishing them success in their magnificent undertaking.”
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
Actually the man who plans on G IV IN G  : 
$1CX) should write a cheque for $165; he then 
Vvould be giving" about $99. and the Dpminion 
Treasury $66. Similarly the man G IV IN G  $500 
should make his cheque out for about $850, while 
the man who desires to contribute $1,000 should 
sign a cheque for $1,675.
Never has this area had such an opportunity 
to do so much, for so little. W e  have paid our 
income taxes , here willingly year after year, but 
W|f have all, secretly perhaps, longed for the op­
portunity of getting a little of our own back. 
Here is a Heaven-sent opportunity to do just that.
And best of all, there is nothing wrong about 
it. This is no jip-game to slip something over 
on Ottawa. Ottawa officials, themselves, have 
ruled that it is quite legal and quite in order for 
any gifts to the Memorial Fund to be considered 
as tax exempt charity g^fts.
This means we can write a generous cheque 
to a worthy cause and obtain satisfaction from 
that. But, at the same time, we can indulge in- 
a little chuckle from the knowledge that just 
about forty per cent of that cheque is coming out 
of Mr. Ilsley’s pocket.
Let’s, then, review our W ar Memorial Fund 
donations, remembering as we do so that it is a 
memorial to those who gave their livds that we 
might make the money we are giving; that it is 
for a Living Memorial which will serve the com­
munity well; and— not least important—  that of 
any amount we give, no matter how large it may 
be or how small, about sixty per cent of it is paid 
by ourselves and forty per cent by the Dominion 
Treasury. 1 .
MEMORIAL WEEK AND A  FEW THOUGHTS . . . .
r p m
So, let him wait God’s instant men call years; 
Meantime hold hard by truth and his great soul.
Do out the duty! Through such souls alone 
God stooping showis sufficient of his light 
For us i’ the dark to rise by.
—Robert Browning.
r p m
The value of a sentiment is the amount of sacrifice 
you are prepared to make for it.—Galsworthy.
r p m
These things shall be—a loftier race 
Than e’er the world hath known shall rise 
With flame of freedom in their souls.
And light of knowledge in their eyes.
— J^ohn Addington Symonds. 
r p m
There are men and Classes of men that stand above 
“the~corhmpir hefdT^-Rbbeif^ BOuis  ^SteVensbh.
r p m.
For what avail the plough or sail 
Or Land, or life, if  freedoni fail? .
'I'nic piitriots all; for^be it uiulcrslcxHl 
Wf> left our country for our counlry’a gootl.
, —Gcorgo Barrington,
r p m
1 pray that our Ili-avonly Futlici may awiuuge the 
angui.'ih of yr>ur bereavement and leave you only the 
cherlKhcd memory of tlic loved and lout, and the tiolemn 
jiride that inmit be yours lo have laid no e»)stly a sacrifice 
ui>on the altar of freedom.—Abraham Lincoln.
r p in
So live, that when thy Buminon.s coinea to Join 
The Innumerable caravan which moves 
To tluit mysterious realm, where each shall take 
IILs chamber In U(e ellcnt halls of doatli,
Thou go not, like tlto quarry-slave at night. 
Scourged to hlu dungeon, but, Bustained and soothed 
By nil unfaltering trust, approach thy grave.
Like one that wraps the draiicry of hlo couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dronins.
—Bryant.
r  p m
In the course of history no people has ever been mode u 
present of freedom, and If freedom did cost nothing no 
people would ever keep Itl Freedom has a high price, 
and men must over struggle to preserve It.—Hitler.
r p m
Two kinds of gratitude; the sudden kind 
We feel for what wo take, the larger kind 
Wo feel for what we give.—^Robinson.
r p m
While memory holds a seat
On this distracted globe. Remember thcol
—Shakespeare.
r p m
To live In hearts we leave behind.
Is not to die.—Thos. Campbell.
r p m ,
A  man that I love and honor with my soul, and my 
heart, and my duty, and my life, and my living and 
my uppermost power.—Shakespeare.
r p m
Wherever the bright sun of heaven shall shine,
And his honor and the greatness of his name 
Shall bo, and,make new nations.—Shakespeare, 
r p m
A duty stern and pressing broke 
The tie that links my soul with thee.—Webster, 
r p m
There are times in the lives of all people when freedom 
is the twin of duty, sacrifice the companion of happiness, 
and when courage—parent of fortitude, endurance and 
'determination—is the first virtue.—Dorothy ’Thompson.
r p m
O beautiful is love and to be free 
Is beautiful, and beautiful are friends.
Love, freedom, comrades, surely make amends 
For all those thorns through which we walk to death.
■^ohn Mansfield, Enslaved, 
r p m
War is the most ghastly experience that Can come to 
any country. And always it is the people—not the hand­
ful of men in positions of power—who must pay the full 
price. The price in dollars and cents. The price in dis­
membered families. The price in heart agonies. The 
price in bodily suffering. ’The price in numbed minds. 
The price in precious human lives. The price in putting • 
together the nation’s pieces, afterwards. Always it is 
the masses who pay.—^Robert M. LaFollette,
r p m
The bravest battle that ever was fought;
Shall I  tell you where and when?
On the maps of the world you w ill find it not;
It was fought by the mothers of men.
—Miller.
r p m
—Emerson.
r p m
It is a far, far better thing that I  do, than I  have 
ever done; it is a far, far better rest that I  go to, than 
I have ever known.—Dickens.
r p m
■Those, who desired to live, went out to death:
Dark underground their golden youth is lying.
We live: and there is brightness in our breath 
They could not know-^the splendour of their dying.
—Abercrombie.
r  P  m
It matters not how a man dies, but how he lives.
^Samuel Johnson.
His grave a nation’s heart shall be,
His monument a people free!
—^Maspn.
r  p m
• See nations slowly wise, and meanly just.
To buried merit raise the tardy bust. •
—Sam Johnson.
r p m
He doth raise his country’s fame with his own 
And in the mouths of nations yet imbom 
His praises shall be sung; Death comes to aU 
But great achievements raise a momnnent 
Which shall endure until the sun grows cold.
—Georgius Fabricius. 
r p m
’Tell England, ye who pass this monument,
■ihat we who rest here, die content
In Bygone
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 16, 1905
“Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell and son, of Winnij>eg, 
arrived in Kelowna by Wednesday’s boat and will take 
up their residence at Sunny Side Ranch, on the west side 
of the lake, having purchased this property from W. L. 
D’Aeth."
portation has been arranged, free of charge, by the 
Society. Not one dollar of actual cash expenditm:e has 
been necessitated throughout the movement.”
“A. B. Knox unearthed a skull at what is known as 
Knox’s Bluff a few days ago, and he communicated the 
fact to Sam Long while the latter was out surveying at 
that place last Saturday. Mr. Long got interested in the 
find  ^and went to the spot intent on thoroughly invest­
igating the matter. He was rewarded by finding a piece 
of elk horn about eight inches long, with a smaU hole 
in the centre and having several carved marks near one 
end. It is a well-known fact that this place was the 
‘watch tower’ of the ancient inhabitants of the Okanagan 
Valley, and many a battle no doubt has been fought at 
this spot. Corroborative of this fact, a great numbeir 
of arrowheads have been found in this vicinity.”
“Eleven more recruits volunteered during the past 
week under the billeting scheme, including B. E. Seeley, 
C. Quinn, A. B. Thayer, A. W. Horsley, A. W. Neil, A. 
Knight, D. C. D Hinkson, D. M. Barker, L. Conroy, F. 
Feeney and F. C. Mawhinney.”
“Fifteen old-timers attended a smoking concert iin 
the Lake View Hotel on Saturday evening, Nov. 13th, 
in honor of Frank W. Fraser, who had joined the 54th
Battalion fpr active service. He was'.presented with a 
gold wrist ^ t c h  as a token of esteem.”
Surely, we can increase those donations!
For those who gave so freely, let us give.
Vernon’s Viewpoint
The Memorial Fund drive now underway 
here has touched the fancy of the whole Okana­
gan and other centres are watching with consid­
erable interest just how the people of the Ke­
lowna area respond. There are some who are 
saying it can’t be done, while there are others 
pulling for a complete success. This latter view­
point in other cities stems from an appreciation 
of just what the Memorial Arena will mean to 
the Central Okanagan.
Such a viewpoint is expressed this week by 
tbe Vernon News which editorially discussed the 
Kelowna project and comments: “If the people 
of Kelowna could s&e the throngs of happy kids 
skating and playing in the arena here (Vernon) 
on almost any evening, they would not have 
much difficulty in selling the idea of an arena of 
their own. to any doubting citizens.”
The News’ editorial, illustrating as it does 
the manner which other cities of the Valley 
are watching the local drive, makes interesting 
reading. W e quote in full:
“Kelbwna, often called the Okanagan’s most com-
“The Kelowna Land & Orchard Co., Ltd., have plac­
ed an order for 12,000 trees with the Layritz Nursery, of 
Victoria. A  large number of these trees are to be plant­
ed for lot holders and the Company w ill. take care of 
them for a few years. A ll these trees are being planted
T w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, November 19,-1925 
“G. H. Dunn is in receipt of a letter from F. W. 
Simmons, formerly manager of the Empress 'Theatre and 
first president of the Kelowna Radio Association, who 
is now living in Vancouver, telling him that last Sim- 
day’s broadcast from Station lOAY (the amateur pre­
decessor of CKOV) had been heard very clearly in the 
Terminal City, and congratulating him on . the excell­
ent modulation of the music provided.”
Bench properties, and ’ it goes without saying t^at in
a few years time they, w ill be producing some of the 
finest fruit in Canada, as the Bench land is admirably 
suited for fruit growing. The splendid irrigation system 
of this company, completed this fall, now consists of 
over seven miles of flume and ditch and opens up what 
is assuredly A1 orchard land. We must extend, our con­
gratulations to the K.L.O. Co. for the manner in which 
they have improved their property and have advanced 
the value of the Bench land as a whole. Tbe travelling 
pubUc also have them to thank for building the road to 
the Mission."
“Four additional freight spurs are being laid off by 
the C.N.R. to the north of the premises of the Occident^ 
Fruit Co. The site for the passenger station has also 
been cleared and levelled and work on the passenger 
.platform lias commenced. It is understood that, pend­
ing the completion of the station, passenger cars will 
be used as offices by the . station staff.”
’TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 21, 1935
"A  meeting of the Kelowna St. Andrew’s Society 
was held in the Lake View Hotel last Saturday, with 
Fred Carruthers in the chair. The following officers 
were elected: President, C. S. Smith; Vice-President, D. 
W. Sutherland; Secretary-Treasurer, H. S. Rose;'General 
Committee, S. T. Elliott, F. W. Fraser, F. Carruthers, W. 
R. Pooley. All present were unanimous in deciding to 
celebrate St. Andrew’s Day by having a banquet.”
, The new reciprocal tariff, under the trade agree­
ment negotiated with the United States by the Liberal 
administration at Ottawa as one of its first moves after 
achieving power through defeat of the Conservatives in 
the general election of 1935, was at first -viewed -with 
dismay by the Okanagan fruit industry, but careful study 
of its provisions resulted in shippers and growers reach­
ing the conclusion that a fair measure of protection still 
remained, IF dumping duties were retained, as to which 
there was uncertainty.
'THIRTY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, November 18, 1915
“Three cars of Okanagan apples, as a result of the 
movement inaugurated by Geo. Wolstencroft, of Nara- 
mata, have been sent to the soldiers at the front Each 
town and district throughout the Valley responded nobly. 
The output represents in real value a contribution totall­
ing over $1,500. Such is the value of co-operation. .The 
quota of boxes from the different points was approxi­
mately as follows: Penticton, Kaleden and Okanagan 
Palls, 322; Summerlahd, 338; Naramata, 100; Peachland, 
108; Kelowna, 295; Vernon, 249; Armstrong, S; Enderby, 
5; Tappen, 23; Salmon Arm, 96. 'The fruit has been con­
signed to the Canadian Red Cross Society, Montreal, for 
shipment to their headquarters on the other side. 'Trans-
Tbe Vegetable Marketing Agency announced an ad-, 
vance of $3.00 per ton in the price of potatoes, effective, 
Nov. 23, making Interior Canada No. 2 grade seU ait $23 
per ton, and Ashcroft Canada No. 2 at $25.
As was indicated when the last upward revision of 
apple prices was made following the damage caused by 
severe frost at the end of October, a further increase 
was announced by the Tree Fruit Board on Nov. 15th. 
1710 varieties raised in price wfere Delicious, Winesap, 
Newtown, Spitzenberg and Rome Beauty, all of which 
were increased ten cents per box with the exception of 
Cee grade Delicious, which went up twenty cents to 
$1.30. According to grade, the new prices were: . Deli­
cious, $1.60 to $1.30; IVinesap, $1.75 to $1.45; Newtown, 
$1.60 to $1.30; Spitzenberg, $1.40 to $1.10; Rome Beauty, 
$1.25 to $1.00.
C IT Y  IS  G IV E N  
F IN E  PEN SET
Presentation Made in Reco[;ni- 
tion of City’s Victory Loan 
Effortn
C. R. Bull, cliuirinnn of the Nu- 
tioiial ’War Finance ConunlUcc, on 
Monday night, on behalf of n giouj> 
of the eominlttoc, presented the 
City of Kelowna wlUi a pen set for 
use In tlie Council chamber. The pen 
Itoclf is a duplicate of that used by 
Air-Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder 
when he signed the German sur­
render terms for Britain. The slaml 
is a Irunsparent plastic base and In- 
Met in it is It plu(iue bearing the 
Kignatures on both tho German and 
Japanese surrender documents.
In mulling tho presentation. Mi'. 
Bull stated tliat It was being done 
on behalf of a group of Uio comrnit- 
lee, wiio desired to chow tiielr np- 
pieclHtlon of tlie City of Kelowna’s 
effort in the N.intli and preceding 
Victory Ixjans. Ho ul-so took tho 
opportunity of expressing his com­
mittee’s appreciation of tho splendid 
co-operntion shown by G. A. McKay, 
former Mayor, and Mayor J. O. 
Pettigrew, In Victory Loan activi­
ties, as well ns tho Council members 
ns a whole.
O. St. P. Aitkens, on behalf of
tile I'onmiiltee, pre.sentcil the City 
wllli the Victory Loan sliield and 
conuiliinenteri It on Its aciilevementti, 
Miiyor Pettigrew, in accepting tlie 
gift fin- tire City, expressed ids ap- 
precliitlon and complimented Mr. 
iudl upon tho success aclileved by 
Ills cwnniittee.
BRITAIN’S UONCRI'TI'E HOUSES 
To njreed up iiouslng construction 
and lo save labor, a now British 
slruclure is being demonstrated at 
an cxldbitlon of concrclo houscfl 
near Ijondoii at EnsTcoto, Middlesex. 
■Wooden frames and liugo moulds 
for the walls, with tho necessary 
openings for windows, doors, water 
and Kas-plpcs, etc., are erected on 
tho alto by means of cranes.
|g Your Opportunity
' W hen the Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Fund 
canvasser— the man with the blue and white button— calls, give 
as generously as your means permit and as liberally as your 
conscience dictates.
Your contribution— be it large or small—if given with 
the spirit of sacrifice, is your token of appreciation and gratitude.
This space donated by
,yP. B. W ILUTS »  CO. LTD.
W A R
S A V I N G S
CERTIFICATES
DO
^ G m b l e  D uty
When you bought your W ar S a v ­
ings Gertificates you did so a s  a  , 
contribution to Victory, and they 
did a  grand job  for you. Now put 
them to work a  second time. Give
them to erect a  living Memorial to
■ ■ • ' ■ ’
those who fought for freedom. Not 
only will you be showing your g ra­
titude, but you will be bringing 
happiness and health to the young 
people of Kelowna and District for 
generations, to come.
K E L O W N A  A N D  DISTRICT W A R  M E M O R IA L  FUND
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Orders Should Be Placed N ow  For Your
Fall Fertilizers
s T iE p m y in is M S
P A IN T S
A N D  V A R N E H E S
P r o d u c t s
FOnCHs.-»0£Ct^
P A IN T
D .D .T . B A R N  S P R A Y  
N ow  Available for Barn usage.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D 'S T O R E Free Delivery
I
A n n o i B n c e m e n t
The
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  F IS H IN G  C A M P  
is pleased to announce an  
E X C L U S IV E  A G E N C Y  for F IN E  B O A T S  
with
A. L IN T O N  & CO., L T D .
Vancouver, B.C.
Equipped, if desired, with B riggs & Stratten Motors 
A  F U L L  R A N G E  O F  M O D E L S  
Phone 27i-L3 Mrs. W .  R. B A R L E E
LOCAL GROUPS 
DIGGING DOWN 
FOR F U ^ S
Rod and Gun Club and Gyro  
Each Give $1,000 to Memorial
Local orKaiilwjtlona are now con- 
Bolldallng tliclr plans to nxuke gilts 
to the Kelowna and District War 
Memorial Fund and a number ot 
them have already made substantlol 
gilts, while others are planning on 
doing so.
The Rod and Gun Club have not­
ified the committee that that organ­
ization will contribute $1,000.
The Kelowna Gyro Club on Tues­
day night agreed that It would molco 
u contribution ol $1,000 In cash.
H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee has 
decided, now Its lunctlon is finished, 
to donate the remaining cash In Its 
treasury to tlio fund, 'fhls amount 
Is about $300. A ll but about $20 ol 
the amount was sent to tlie commit­
tee by the olllccrs and' ratings of the 
ship at the time of its decommis­
sioning. The amount .was the balance 
left in the ship’s canteen fund.
The Kelowna and District War 
Activities Committee probably, at a 
meeting to bo held next Tuesday, 
will agree -that its surplus funds, 
amounting to about $1,000, should 
be turned over to the Memorial 
fund.
The Dr. Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
has also made a donation.
Kelowna Remembers
Wc will r«'inembcr thcml
Not only on this day but every day—
Those who huvo saved us from the bltlerncoo 
The dissolution that before us lay. ,
Those valiant ones who sought no rccompensol 
'iliosc gallant oties who fearlessly hi^vo dlcdl 
Giving themselves, u glorious sucrlllcc.
To win life’s freedoms long to men denied.
Wo will remember theinl
The vivid present and Uio poignant past—
ITic passing, moons word but a Oliver span 
Linking the then and now, the first and loot—
Fushcr and son, today and yesterday.
Arc they not symbols ot that finei;LJ)ort 
Which answers to the light, rejects the dark?
Wc hold tliom consecrated In oiu: hearti
Wc w ill remember themj 
In silent moments heavily Imbued
With grieving thoughts lor those who come no more—
Supremest gilt ol royal magnitudol
’Tliough alien soil niny hold beloved lormo
Thejr dust Is Canada—though crosses white
Stand side by side above each mounded grave
Their splrlto llvel And In God’s holy sight
Wc will remember thcml
NORA DUNCAN.
With apologies to tho author lor tho change In title.
V A L L E Y  F IR M  
T O  A P P L Y  FO R  
A IR  FR A N C H IS E
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
___ tiousands
mildly m o d lc a t i^ ^ £ a ^  
Soap and Ointment nou- luirwrydltVtoreHevpnn- 
alolitv rashe^ PIMPLES
— b l a c k -
HEADS—help preMnre 
naturally amooth. unre­
ly akin. AmmI/j  may .
omoM yoN/ Buy today! I
C U T I C U R A
S O A P  A O I N T M E N T
Company W ants to Operate 
A ir L ine From Vancouver to  
Lethbridge Through Pentic­
ton
ARENA WOULD 
BE REAL ASSET 
TO COMMUNITY
O n  O u r  D o o r s te p
W E  A S K E D  for .Victory, regardless of cost.
W E  A S K E D  for the absolute destruction of Nazism. 
W E  A S K E D  for Liberty, Freedom and Peace.
W IT H O U T  R E G A R D  T O  C O ST
T H E Y  G A V E  freely, generously, heroically 
T H E Y  G A V E  all that we asked . . . and more.
W IT H O U T  R E G A R D  T O  C O S T
N O W  - - It ’s U p  To Us, Every Last One Of Us, 
to Give Generously and
W IT H O U T  R E G A R D  T O  C O ST  
to the
W ar Memorial
Fund
This space donated by
O kan ag an  .L o a n  &  Investm ent Trust Co.
C a p ita l  P a id -u p  - $250.000J)0.
Incorporated in 1909 — with '36 years’ experience 
in Estate Management.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Slfating Arena W ou ld  Keep  
Juvenile Delinquency Dow n  
Says A . K. Loyd
L I V I N G  M E M O R IA L
R ESTO R E C IT Y  
P O U C E  FO R C E
Okanagan Airways Limited, with 
Brant E. Bergstrom, of Sxunmerland,
former R.CA.F. officer, as president, . — ----
has made application to the A ir  Citizens U rged  .to Give W hen  
Transport Board, Ottawa, for a Canvassers Call to Avoid  
franchise to operate an air line from p~ ii Roriro •
Vancouver to Lethbridge through v..aii cacKS___ __
^iS^^^pidication of the Brisbane  ^ .The v^ue of a skating rink as a 
A 1 nnprato over Living Memorial to those who paid
the Supreme Sacrifice would a 
P en S c tr^ ’f t t l l  T d  asset to the community, as it
hM also b le i  r ^ S r i i^ o m e  time would play a m a j^  role in overc^ 
aef/^  Ti r' i i^^ntral A ir Lines of Juvenile delinQuency^ IC*
vS .c^ve? : . t o  S e w p U c a U o i t o  Loyd c h a l r o  of tta  War Mem- 
tho. vnnomivar-Lethbridfff. orlal Committee, told members of 
S ?  IJe Lion. Club at a luncheon meot-
calls for a return ^^6 lust week, 
flight each day over the route in-
S in rV a n c o u v e r , Penticton, Cas- woidd not only be used for skating 
tlegL  and Lethbridge. Two 1X 3^ in the wmter time, but said it 
aircraft w ill be used with one held ^ general rallying pomt fOT v- 
• A email nianp will hc cryone in the commumty in the
made, available for barter flight, smnrper time as weU. He mrged toe 
and a repair shop wiU be established Club to g^ e  their whole-
in Penticton to carry out normal re- hearted supp^t durmg the two- 
S irs. To start with. Lethbridge w ill ^ P a i ^  to raise $1M,0W.
be used as toe ba^  of operations, pointing out toe fact t h a t ^ p le m  
A ^ u t 40 full time employed w ill be the surroundmg district had spent 
oil ^  ^11  of dollars in purchasing
^  war bonds during the last five years.
vicemen. _____ . “The war bonds would not be
wr A Bnv r x A in o  mr A V  worth the paper they are written on
J L y f l L O J D f f i S _ J i L A X _ ^ t  g o n e ^ u ^ d
fought for their countty^r^he de­
clared. He asserted the arena would 
be well proportioned to fit in with 
the proposed Civic Centre, and that 
the front of the building would be 
_____  an imposing Memorial to those who
A  fact-finding study^ of pohcing outset of his address, Mr.
costs has been ordered by the Kam- Loyd' pointed out that the commit- 
loops City Council and it is more ^gg had spent a great deal of time 
than _ possible a plebiscite on toe ^^orking out plans for the Memorial,' 
question or readoption of the ™uni- discussed various ways of
. cipal police force system , w ill ^ be raising the necessary money, 
taken at toe December civic elec- jjg  saj j^ .[he time for “dead’’ mem- 
tion. orials has passed, and that, instead of
A  :comparison between costs of the dedicating a marble slab ' to war 
provincial police and the mimicipal heroes, it is felt, hot only in Kelow- 
police systems is ^prepared, gg  ^ torouglfout Canada at large,
The figures are to be basM on a .jhat a suitable building should be 
ten-man municipal force ■ (nine greeted that could be used for com-
stsl I^ss 3nd 3. chief of j>olice). Trie gcuerstioiis- 
whole question of- provincial^ versus .The speaker said the value of a 
municipal police force wos inform- skating arena in Kelowna could riot 
ally discussed by the City Counwl ,^g underestimated, and said that 
last week. A.lderman Charles E. such a building would provide facr 
Scanlan, who was mayor when the jiitjes for Jiumerous sports here. It 
changeover from municipal to pro- gguld be used in toe summer time 
vincial police system was made sev- gg he said, and it would play
en years ago, said he is inclined g major role in keeping juveriile de- 
to agree. "We haven t received the jinquency down to a minimum, 
service we anticipated, and I think Referring to toe manner in which 
the Council, as a whole should re- funds should be raised for the mem- 
consider the feasibility of a change- Mr. Loyd said the question of
over. Now is a very ppportline time.” raising money by lotteries had ^ en
. discussed, but members of the com­
mittee thought that this did not 
fulfil the thoughts of a Living Mem­
orial. He said the idea Of raising 
money by taxation had also been 
thought of, but one cannot force a 
man to pay for a memori^, and 
it should be left to the individual. 
Give Accordingly 
“Naturally the question arises 
‘how much should I give’,” the spea­
ker contined.. “In answering this 
question, an individual should ask 
himself ‘how much have I to be 
' thankful for?’ and then give accor­
dingly. (In a previous radio address 
Mr. Loyd said the committee thought 
a person should give three to five 
times as much as they did to a Red 
Cross financial campaign).
The s,peaker stated that there are 
about 300 canvassers collecting mon­
ey throughout the city, and that the 
service clubs are playing a leading 
role in making the campaign suc­
cessful.
“I am confident we can get our 
objective within two weeks',” the 
speaker concluded.
The Lions Club w ill have six 
, teams collecting money for the L iv ­
ing Memorial during toe next two 
weeks, and in view 'of toe fact the 
men are contributing their, own time 
and money, citizens are urged to 
give their donation when the can­
vasser calls so that he will not have 
to make a return visit.
Modern W aterfall Design  H?C.OO
B E D R O O M  S U IT E  .......
Varied color and design in 
H A S S O C K S ; priced from ....
C O F F E E  T A B L E S  . .. .... 
E N D  T A B L E S  
M A G A Z IN E  R A C K S  .....
T E A  T O W E L S  ....
Durable — Beautiful
S H A G  R U G S  A R E  F A S H IO N A B L E .
3-piece M A D S O N  C H E S T E R F IE L D  
S U IT E ;  larger size, 
this week only .................
$3'95 W I N D O W  B L IN D S  C U T  T O  S IZE .
..........$9.80
$12.00 
........... $12.25
...... . $1.70
- Useful
3 -D R A W E R  D R E S S E R S ;
Clear view mirror ..... .......... . $29'®^
H E A V Y  A L L  W O O L  
B L A N K E T S ;  per pair —. $7.25
A S H  T R A Y S ;
priced at ....... . $4.95
McLe n n a n  McFEEl y  &  p r io r (K E L O W N A ) LTD.
If you want a fine glass of drink­
ing milk, take half Carnation 
and half water. For use in place 
of cream, undiluted Carnation’s 
the thing. And for cooking, half 
Carnation, half water, fits into 
any recipe calling for whole 
milk.
Carnadon is whole cow’s milk 
with part of the natural ^ te r  
removed by evaporadon — all 
the food irsdue left in. It’s ho­
mogenized, sterlized, and en­
riched with "sunshine” 'Vitanun 
D to help build strong, straight 
bones and fine, sound teeth.’ 
Write for free Carnadon Cook 
Book. Carnation Co. Ltd., 
'Vancouver, B.C.
missiori as was given the Orchard 
City.
R ED  GROSS T O  
H O L D  P A R LE Y  
IN  O K A N A G A N
W ill H old  Meetings in Vernon  
and Penticton During De­
cember,
VITAMIN D INCREASED
Carnation
^ M i l k
^ ^ k^ ^ A D I A N  p r o d u c t /' "from Contented Cows" !
K A M L O O P S  W A N TS  
JA P S  T O  M O V E
Kamloops Board o f 'Brade will 
continue to bombard toe B.C. Sec­
urity Commission seeking (a) re­
moval of aU “special permit Japari- 
ese” from the area as soon as pos­
sible; (b) an assurance that Jap­
anese who voted to return to Japan 
are repatriated|ht thPSfearliest mom­
ent, and (c). tHat in the final set­
tlement of the Japanese population, 
Kamloops wiU only have its fair 
share, and, preferably, the prewar 
Japanese population— t^wo families.
One member of the board argued 
that if  Kelowna could get rid of toe 
Japs, the City of Kamloops could 
do likewise. He toought a simU^ 
guarantee should 'oe given to the, 
city W  the B.C. SieciKrlty Oom-
First of the regional conferences 
of the B.C. Division,. Canadian Red 
Cross Society, w ill he held in two 
Okanagan cities, it was announced 
this week. Representatives w ill meet 
in Vernon on December 4, and Pen­
ticton on December 6.
P. S. McKergow, president of the 
B.C. Division, and Lt.-(^ol. C. A. 
Scott, provincial commissioner, will 
come from Vancouver to attend the 
meetings, which are being arranged 
by Mrs. C. S. Bennett, regional re­
presentatives. An outline o f work of 
toe  Red Cross, both in its present 
phase and in its peacetime activities, 
w ill be discussed by representatives 
of some 14. branches, who are expec­
ted to attend these meetings.
Mainland region of the society, of 
which Mrs. F. MC^^ck^ is repres­
entative, is planning its meetings 
in North Vancouver later in Dec­
ember. Delegates from- as far north 
as Prince Rupert will attend this 
gathering. Later, Vancouver Island 
branches and those in the East Koot­
enay region will hold their meet- 
ings. _  _
The first constitution after toe re­
construction of Netherlands as a sov­
ereign state was promulgated in 1814.
• W iff (foti?
Give to the Kelowna and District 
W ar Memorial Fund to the limit of 
,your gratitude for the sacrifice 
they made for you.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L I M I T E D
260 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
A  young Scotsman went to toe 
telegraph office one morning and 
wired a proposal of marriage to his 
sweetheart. After spending the en­
tire day and part of the night wait­
ing, he was finely rewarded by an 
affirmative reply.
“If I were you,” suggested toe op­
erator who delivered toe message, 
“I ’d think twice before Td marry 
a girl who kept me waiting all day 
for my answer.”
"Na, na,” replied the young Scot 
“The lass who waits for toe night 
rate is the lass for me.” Im
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Sgt.-Pilot ANTHONY AGAR Cpl. W. ALLEN
Pto. HARRY.ASHLEY F/O. DERYCK BOND P/O. JOHN BASIL BOND Cpl. J. S. BLACKBURNE
P/O. DOUGLAS G. BUSH, D.F.C.
Pte. CLARENCE S. BORRIE P/O.^BRIAN BELL Flt.-Sgt. PIERCE BUCK Cpl. R. T. CLOUGH
Cpl. E. F. CASORSO F/O. R. COE
Flt.-Sgt. DONALD , F. CAMPBELL
Sgt.-Pilot C. A. DAVIS L/Cpl. H. F. DORE
H E S E  heroes are dead. They, died for lib e rty^ th ey  'd ied  
for us. Th ey  are at rest'. Th ey  sleep in the land they made
s, undgr the solemn pines.
the sad hemlocks, ihe tearful w illows, the embracing vines. Th ey  
sleep beneath the shadows of the clouds, careless alike o f sunshine 
or storm, each in the windowless palace o f rest. Earth may run 
red with other .vvars— they are. at peace. In  the midst o f battles, 
in the roar o f conflict, they found the serenity o f death.
ROBERT GREEN INGERSOLL.
i i l i i
Flt.-Lt._ FRED EWER, D.F.C. Sgt.-WA.G. GUY FISHER
imi
:;:;v
'Mry ■ Vi'"' ■
I I
P/O. NELSON FRIESEN L/Cpl. E. N. GRAUMANN Sgt. ERNIE GORDON O.D. ROY HARDING, R.C.N.V.R.
P/O. N. E. HUGHES-GAMES Sgt. GARNET M. HERBERT Sgt. LEONARD A. HOSKINS
A
Pte. J. M. HEPTON „Sgt. HARRY LAWSON Sgt. DON LUCAS
SIgt. JOHN ARTHUR LONGLEY Cpl. MICHAEL LESMEISTER Pte. ANDREW MARTY
L/Sgt. R. MORGAN
Remembered as Long Day Returns
>'•,1 »
i
• \V
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^ F r e e d o m l ^  T h e ir  B a ttle  C ry
F reedom o r  Leave
VS*''hy:
IF
Flt./Sgt. GEORGE O. OLSON W.-C. F. POWLEY, D.F.C., A.F.C. Pto. E. S. POPP
F/O. TOM PEARSON Flt.-Lt. J. W. B. POVAH
Cpl. W. G. RITCHIE C.P.O. JOHN RENNIE, R.C.N.V.R.
Gnr. W. A. SMITH
Tpr. Frank P. Browne 
Pte. Richard Badley 
P/O  Peter Bath 
Flt./Sgt. Colin Byers 
F lt./Lt. H arold  Burr 
Sgt.-P. P. H . Chapman 
F/O T. A . Christie 
P/O  Michael Davis 
Sgt. R. S. Davis 
Sgt. Donald G. Fraser 
R.S.M. J. H arlow  
P/O. W illiam  A . Hobson 
L t. James R. Hughes 
Sgt.-W .A .G . F. S. Lane 
P/O  J. L. M aude-Roxby
Blow out, you bugles, over the rich Dead!
There’s none of these so lonely and poor of old. 
But, dying, has made us rarer gifts than gold.
These laid the world aw ay ; poured out the red 
Sweet wine of youth; gave us the years to be 
Of work and joy, and that, unhoped serene.
Th at men call age ;  and those w ho w ou ld  have been.
Their sons, they gave, their immortality.
.■ i \ A,
' li II iffliHiM''
F/O. W ILLIAM  RUSSELL SLOANE
P/O  W . P . McCulloch
Blow, bugles, b low ! They brought us, for our dearth. 
Holiness, lacked so long, and Love, and Pain; 
Honour has come back, as a king,- to earth.
And paid his subjects with a royal wage ;
And Nobleness walks in our ways again;
And we have come into our heritage.
R U P E R T  BROOKE.
P/O  A . C. MacDonald 
Sgt. John M cPhee 
P/O  Colin Maclaren 
Pte. Vernon W . M iller 
L t. J. E , Purslow  
. F/O  Frank Smith 
Sgt. John W . Stephen 
P/O  W . R. Stephens 
Tpr. S. C. Saunders 
Tpr. N ick Schmidt 
Sgt.-W .A .G . Geo. Smith 
Pte. Robert Swordy 
. F/O  R. A . Tow good  
Lieut. W . Tem ple 
L .A .C . J. W yrzyk ow sk i
Jt
P/O. W ILLIAM  W AHL Fit.-Sgt. R. H. WILSON
T H E S E  P A G E S  A R E  P U B L IS H E D  T H A T  D U R IN G  M E M O R IA L  W E E K  W E  M A Y  R E C A L L  T H E  N A M E S  O F
T H E  H E R O IC  D E A D .
area who paid the Supreme Sacrifice. I t  may be that the names 
o f some are not included. I f  so, it is not any intentional oversight, 
but due to the fact that the name was not on the list. I f  any are 
missed, w ill friends or relatives please advise The Courier, as it is 
desired to have as complete a list as possible fo r the records.
S A  99D ie
F/O. PH ILIP C. D. RUSSELL
Tpr. P. W. SIMPSON
1, ■>
Tpr. T. V. SANBORN
F/O. MURRAY TREE
Sub. Lt. LEN WADE
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W A N T S  T O  O PEN  
M O V A B L E  D IN E R
Airman Wants to Move Diner 
from Place to Place
up ill or near the I’ark in tlie suin- 
mei. ill tlie paciiliijf liouae area in 
tile fail and aoine oUier lixation in 
the winter.
In tile diacUHHlon at tlie City Cunn- 
eii meetiiif: on Monday i.iiBlit, it waa 
pointed out u lieeiico could bo given
C IT Y  B U YS  
M O R E  W O O D
'J'lie City Council, on Monday 
iiiin at once, but tliere were aeveral nlglit, agreed to purchaae one thoun- 
otlier factora which eiiUjrcd tlie pic- „|,,j (jords of four foot green or scu- 
ture. Tile zoning bylaw doea not
CITY OKAYS 
BUS SERVICE 
ARRANGEMENTS
“ W ELC O M E H O M E  ” 
B H N G  P LA N N E D  
A T  P E A C H LA N D
ElllKon, president. An Irish linen 
tablecloth was rallied.
The evening servlcea at St. Mury'a 
Church have been changed over to 
the afternoon for the winter inontha. 
The tervleo on Sunday next, l>ec. 
2, will bo at 3 p.in.
I
I  A f^ . K.elo44ma:
la ’L J k liu rT h o ^ C U rS  «  «estauranl in the packing wood delivered into the city Fares and Routes Given Appro-
la seeking the City Council a pti certain wood yard by February 15th, from
condltiona of the health bylaws, and the Kelowna Fuel Company, atmission to establish a movable diner to cater to demand in various elly
-Plan to Start in January
Sum of $23.86 I b Realized from 
Sale of Poppies on Novem­
ber 10
$11.!>0 a cord.arca.s at dliTerent times of the year. Oie bu.lding bylaw.
The diner would be erected on Aldermen Jones and Newby were llie  City also decided to purchase
The regular monthly meeting of
wheels and at intervals moved from named us a committee to investigate 40 cords from M. Cusorso at ?;30.00 y 'lliompson, former nesduy of
place to place.^Thus it would bo set further. __________________________ for three and a half cords. consummatoa. On luun, Sr., i
Kelowna will have a bus service ^ C a n a d i a n  Legion 
early in January, if the present was held in the Legion Hull, Wed-
last week. Mrs. F. Top- 
und Mrs. L. 13. Fulks wor«
Gunner II. J. Allinghuin has re­
turned homo from overscan aft<;r 
Hjx'ndlng four yours and taking part 
in the Invasion of Europe,* * »
Sgt. Itcg. Wright has returned 
home from England. Ho has been in 
radio work In the Air Force.
No need for you to clean those floors on your hands 
and knees! Let Homo Utility Service do it the 
modern way— with a Floor Machine. W e ’ll main­
tain your floors at reasonable rates.
D O N ’T  D E L A Y  —  C A L L  164 N O W  II
Sweet Caps 
Salute 
Those Who W ear 
This Badge —
Cnnudiaiin welcome them homo with 
prlilo, the wearers of this symbolic 
button . . .  that tolls and moans so muchl 
And . . ..ask those who wear it, thoy’ll 
toll you that during years in uniform 
the demand was for tho unfailing solaco 
of l^cct Capa . . .  and now, back in 
“civvies” it still rates first in smoking 
pleasures.
U,„ Counci, „p-
proved tlie final details of tho pro- cll8cU8.s the form of a public wolcomo 
posed service. to tho local boys and girls who hnvo
The fare to be charged will be ton returned and are returning from 
cents per person and five cents for war sorvlco. Mrs. F . E. Wralght and 
children under twelve and those hoi- Mrs. V. Milnor-Joncs were nppolii- 
dlng studont’s cards. A  transfer will I'^d to act on the Christmas Tree 
be given to permit a change from committee. Mrs. F. Topbam repor- 
onc route to another, but this, of ted that tho sum of $23.00 was tlio 
course, docs not permit a return umount realized from the sale of 
trip, poppies. Mrs. Wralght gave a ro-
Thrcc routes will be covered at Port on tlio work carried on by tl\o 
one and a half hour Intervals at tho Comfort Club during tho year. Many 
present time, the central point for of the boys have returned homo ahd 
all the routes being Pendozi, north have expressed appreciation for the 
of Bernard. parcels sent them In tho years they
ITio route designated us "number nave been away. Mrs. Wralght and 
one”, will commence at Pendozi and Mrs. Topham wore asked to con- 
Bcrnnrd, cast on Bernard to Bert- tinuc on this committee until It Is 
rum,- north on Bertram to Doylo, disbanded, 
east on Doyle to Richter, north on
Mrs. W. Allingham left this week 
for Portage La Prairie, whore she 
iins gone for tlie marriage this com­
ing week of her non, Neville Alllng- 
hnm, and Miss Dorothy Batters.
Chimney, Window and Chcstcrflcld Cleaning —
A  Dramatic Club has been formed 
In Oyuma with Mrs. Goo. Pothccary 
ns director. Other members are Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Aldrcd, Mrs. L. Nor­
man, Mrs. J. Young and Allan Cln- 
rldgc. Home Utility Service
China’s length from north to south 
Is -1000 miles and Its breadth from 
oast to wc.'^ ' Is about 1,500 miles.
Kelowna, B.C.
Richter to Stockwcll, east on Stock- k,. n,,.
well to Ethol. , north o „ Hhol _tp S m  c S t  M -
The annual sale of work, - homo
Coronation, west on Coronation to St
Paul, south on St. Paul toCawston, day afternoon of last week, was op-
wn<5t nn Pawston +f> Fllis north tfi ^Ith a Short addrcss by thowest on Cawston to Lius, north to MacKinnon. Mrs. E.
Roanoke, west on Roanoke to Camp,
south on Cam,p to Water, south on . .  ___ i„  fi,«
W n fo r  tr» 'Rorn 'irH  oncif r»n "Rfvrnnrd TwinamC WCrO in CnorgO o£ tllO 
♦o PonH nri ’ Bemaru fancy work table, Mrs. Z C. Witt and
M. Hunt, Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs.
inavos B op .rd  and “  h^^S'
**Tho Puremt Form Mn fFhieh 
Tobacco Can Do Smoked^^
Pcnddzl and runs oast on Bernard to K s J n T a . T n 'S r r o . r S S L ^ ,
toys and novelties. Mrs, H. M. Ib- 
botson was convener pf the klt-
the Vernon Road, south to Borden, 
west to Ethel, south to Sutherland,
west to Richter, north to Bernard. __ , ,_chcn, hclpcd oy IWtrs. 0^ . Davidson Route Three covers the southern , nr,r...4^ ir.,i a.rViHn_ _4 • 41**^  QYICi A^ ISS j\^ « LiOclClT* ]5CQlXXli.Vll WnitiOjsection of the city, leaving Bernard mnl
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
and Pendozi and running west on 
Bernard to Abbott, south on Abbott 
to Strathcona, east to Pendozi, south 
to Wardlaw, west to North Steet, 
south to Osprey, east to Pendozi, 
north to Elliott, east to Richter, 
north to Bernard.
i
I
1
*^ ^ |^ E A R L y  half of the $12 ,000 ,000  in British Columbia's new highways 
now being built is represented by the Peace River Pine Pass 
Highway. Contracts just le t aggregate nearly $6 ,000 ,000  for this one 
vital outlet from the Peace River to the Coast.
The Peace River Pine Pass Highway is the largest single undertaking In
die road building history of British Columbia . . . evW  bigger than the 
Hope-Princeton road . . . and many miles of it w ill be opening up virgin 
country.
IH  all part of the huge post-war prograinme of the Provincial government 
id the various municipalities, designed to develop British Columbia for 
its great destiny.
This tneaage of interest to att residenh 
e f BrUidi Columbia is published in the ’ 
vublie service by . .  .
P R I N C S T O N  B R E W I N G  C O M P  A M Y  I T D ,
P R I N C E T O N ,  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
mauve and bronze mums were cen­
trepieces on the tea tables, and 
waiting on the tables were ,M1bs 
M ildred Johnson, Miss Gail Witt, 
Miss Clara Wilson, Miss Kay Cous­
ins and Miss Justine Ibbotson.• * *
A social evening, sponsored by the 
Legion, was held in the Legion Hall, 
Friday of last week. A  few rounds 
of cards were played, with the first 
prizes going to Mrs. A. Topham and 
A. E. Ruffle, and consolation prizes 
to Mrs. A'. West and V. Cousins. Bin- 
go was played with all the young 
people taking part, and having lots 
of fun. Lunch was served by the 
ladies of the W.A. to the Legion.
4> *
Another big fish, weighing 17 lbs., 
was caught and entered in the Okan­
agan Lake Trout Derby by F. V. 
Vernon, on November 22, off Tre- 
panier.
The National Film Board series 
of films were shown in the Legioa 
Hall Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, the feature picture being “Va­
liant Company” , with a Peachlani 
boy, P/O. Don Miller, DJF.C., who 
is in the Shaughnessy Hospital tak­
ing treatments, shown in the pic- 
■ ture. W. F. Goodland, of Vancouver, 
the operator in charge of the films, 
was kind enough to nm this picture 
three or four times, first for the 
school children and then for the diff­
erent groups of adults who caine in 
to see it. The filni shows the cour­
age, determination and work the 
men put into getting well again, 
long hours of exercise, games, study, 
tennis, swimming, etc.
V-, . ■ *  *  •
The monthly meeting of the W.C. 
T.U. was held at the home of Mrs. P. 
Dprland, Friday afternoon of last 
week. • • •
A  group of people are_ t^ in g  to 
organize a Citizens’ Forum, and 
meetings are held each Tuesday ev­
ening at the Municipal Hall at 8 
p.m. It is hoped more people will 
attend these meetings to make the 
discussion after the broadcast more 
interesting.
T. McLaughlan returned home
Tuesday of last week, after receiv­
ing his discharge from the Army.* * •
Tpr. E. Bradbury left for the 
Coast Saturday of last week.
L/Cpl. Ci H; Inglis left for the 
Coast Monday of last week.» * •
H. Stump returned home Monday
of last week, after receiving his 
discharge.
r
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Birkelund spent 
a few days last week visiting at 
Enderby. * • *
W. E. Clements returned from the 
Coast Thursday of last week.
Mrs. J. H. Wilson left Thursday 
for a visit to the Coast.* * •
D. A. K. Folks retmmed home 
from the Coast Thursday of last 
week, after receiving his discharge 
from the Army.
Mrs. K. Femyhou^, of Kelowna, 
spent a few hours visiting friends 
Sunday last. • * ■ <f ■
Mrs. M. N. Barwick and daugh­
ter left for Sicamous Sattirday. of. 
last week to meet her husband, Sgt. 
M. N. Barwiclc, Jl.CA..I^., who is re­
turning from Overseas.
Sgt. H. Witt, R.C.AJ*., returned to 
Edmonton Thursday of last week.
O YAIA
On Thuresday night, Nov. 22, the 
second in a series of monthly recitals 
was held at the home of Mrs. Beaton
Smith. Those taking part were: Beth 
-----  -- --:fcic -- —Walker, Maiureen McClure, Mary El­
lison, Valerie Stephens, Barbara 
- Walker, and Joyce Towgood.
The childiren later gathered a- 
round the piano and sang songs to 
the accompaniment of Mrs. W. Hay­
ward. Mrs. T. Towgood assisted Mrs. 
Smith with the refreshments, and 
the little girls acted as servlteurs. 
Only parents and close friends were 
present.
On Friday, Nov. 23, the Oyama 
Community Club sponsored a carf 
party and' dance. Military whist 
was played from 8.30 p.m. till 10 
p.m. and those at the winning table 
were: . Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow, Bev. 
A. R. Lett and Mrs. Hare.
After supper was serwed, dancing 
was enjoyed till 12.30 a.m. to the 
music of the Oyama orchestra. Mrs., 
H. P. Walker substituted at the 
piano fpr Mrs. Smith, who was ill. 
Mrs. F. White also assisted.
A  good crowd was in attendance 
and visitors from Winfield and Ok­
anagan Centre were seen among the 
crowd. R. Allingham, “Scotty” A l­
len, W. Lee, were three returned men 
who were welcomed home by V.
Show your gratitude to our fighting men 
and women by giving to the maximum 
of your ability to our
W a r Memorial Fund
TIRE REPAIR AND RADIATOR SHOPS
V U L C A N IZ IN G , R E P A IR IN G  
and R E -C A P P IN G  on a 24-hour 
basis.
The most up-to-date Radiator 
Equipment in B.C. A  complete 
set-up for a complete job.
W IN T E R IZ E  YO UR CAR
W e  can give a complete lubricating job on short notice.
Sole Agents for:—
Goodyear’Tire and Rubber Co.
Mechanical Repairs of A ll Kinds
A Full Automotive and Truck Service
Kelowna Motors Ltd
260 Pendozi St. ' Phone 778
Listeii to Johnny and.his Accordion every Thursday at 9.30 p.m., CKOV.
ELECTRIFY,..r f a r m
with a FARM IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Electricity can take the drudgery out of many a 
farm chore—save ybu time and money—help make 
life pleasanter and easier for everyone in the 
family.
Plan now to electrify your farm with a Farm 
Improvement Loan. At any branch of The Royal 
Bank of Canada, loans are available to farmers 
for the purchase, installation or improvement of 
farm dectric systems. These loans can now be 
made on security of the equipment itself and 
repayment arranged by convenient instalments. 
I f  electrical equipment is still hard to get in your 
district, you can make a start by doing your pre­
liminary wiring. Wir^ switch boxes, transformers, 
etc. are available in many districts. By starting 
now you will be ready to put electricity to work 
on your farm as equipment comes on the market. 
Talk your plans over with the M eager of our 
nearest branch.
THE ROYAL B A N K  OF CANADA
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Iff cc<en>«, 
vtliciltcl' lcnt«J,r
>or  M o n e / Oach
Pcrr quick f n»m lU'^ tlnM c«u*^
foot, wcmbimf plmpl«« luid  
vofulltlont. ut«j»ur«, cooling. inf<i i .
o .  0 . i»M i!c iilfr r io »L  qrm fd ^
ptiUnlcM. &ootlM cumfwU «n4 quick!/ i
TRY COUniEIl WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RICSUETS.
RED CROSS WORKER RETIRES
When Mrs. 11. S. Uanisdeii, provlii- 
clitl chairman ol the Wornen’B War 
Work commltteo, relred fro nmetive 
service wlUi the U.C. Division of the 
Ctinadion llctl Crops Society, she 
WHS presented with letters of fare­
well from work committees In vuri- 
ou.s parts of 11.C. These were bound 
In u leather folder, the personal 
gift of Mrs. Lillian Stewart, ware­
house iiuinuger.
ST
"Do a Good Turn Dally"
There was 
Scouts ut tlie
RUTLAND L o ca l Leg ion  K eeps V ig ila n t  E ye  
TROOP O n  Progress O f  V e te ra n s ’ H ou ses; 
W a n t  N o  S lackening In Build ing
iFull Report on Building of 100 Homes by Wartime 
Housing Made to General Meeting— W ant the 
Homes Finished to Alleviate Acute Shortage—  
Dependents of Veterans Also Can Apply for 
Homes— Applications Are Still Being Received 
From Ex-Scrvicemcn
Xhc cost to your estate is not a 
practical issue when you arc considering the appoint­
ment of the Toronto General Trusts as your executor 
and trustee. All executors and trustees arc entitled
I
to be paid, and there is an established legal pro­
cedure, applicable equally to all of them, for assessing 
the amount of their compensation. The real point 
is that you obtain skill,' long experience and depend­
ability for the usual compensation by choosing the 
Toronto General Trusts—the advantages, in fact, of an 
, alert and competent organization, specially equipped 
to administer your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing today. We invite your inquiries.,.
u good attendance of 
meeting on Novem­
ber 11), and thlee new recruits ap­
plied tu join the Troop. There was 
un IncrcaBO in activity with variouo 
tests, and a numbci^of Tenderfoot 
tests and one First Class test, were 
passed. A start was made with map­
ping for First Claes and the PnUilln- 
der’s budge, • • •
Particular attention is called to 
the change in meeting night from 
Monday tp Tuesday. TlUs has been 
done to avoid conlUct with the Nu- 
tioiiul Film Board and the B.G.F.' 
G.A., which will bo taking one Mon­
day night a montli each. ^ m *
Foxes ............   452 pts.
Seals ................................... 428 pts.
Beavers ............   355 pts.
Eagles .................  320 pts.
P U P IL S  W IL L  
(yST H O T  CO CO A
I'uplls In the elementary school 
are being served hot cocou wiUi 
their noon meals'tills wtHik, It was 
announced today by the secretary 
of the Scliool Board. Mrs. G. C. 
Benmoro Is In charge of Uie new 
service.
Hot drinks have been served for 
some time to pupils in the junior 
and high school classes, and homo 
economic teachers have been In 
charge of tho children.
w *
O T T A W A  W A N T S  
S U R V E Y  M A D E  
O F N E W  HO USES
City Receives 
Forms But 
Go Round
the Information 
Not Enough to
Apparently the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, Ottawa, is unaware of 
the building boom In Kelowna.
Last week the city received about 
two dozen cards covering statistics 
of new dwelling units, which are 
to be filled out and forwarded to the City of Kelowna, which will as
l l l L l i  there have been no public meetings or demonstra­
tions in the city concerning tlie acute housing situation 
as has been noted in other districts throughout the jirovince, 
the ex-servicenieli who arc members of the local branch of the 
Caiiadiaij Legion are nevertheless taking an active interest in 
the construction of homes in Kelowna for returning war vet­
erans. At a general meeting held in the Legion Hall last week, 
a full report on the building of 100 houses by Warthne Housing 
Ll,d., was made at the meeting by Russell Leckie, chairman of 
the special housing cominittce. The committee is keeping a 
watchful eye on the building jirogress of the homes, and arc 
determined that they must be finished as soon as possible in 
order to alleviate the acute housing shortage here.
Upon Investigation, the Rchablli- --------- - -----------------------------------
tntion Committee made the follow­
ing llndings to tho meeting:
1. The City Council deeded 100 
lots of 50 foot frontage to Wartime 
Housing Limited. A ll these lots arc 
not of 50 foot frontage, but u balance 
is made by the adjustment of hav­
ing three 33 foot lots being equi­
valent to two of the 50 foot types.
2. Wartime Housing Limited are 
to erect houses of two, three and 
four bedrooms each, and in accord-i 
ance with the building by-laws of
districts adjacent to Penticton, but 
the local "water season" Is consider­
ably shorter thud tho others.
O R D E R S  F O R  F L O W E R S  to be delivered to 
points in Britain, United States or Canada,
should be in our hands as soon as possible . . .
1
Tills CTIRI8TMA8 "HAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
R IC H T E R  S TR E E T G R EENHO USE
Members of Florist Telegraph Delivery Association for over
20 years.
S M A L L  STO R A G E  
D A M S  EN D O R SED  
A T  P E N T IC TO N
THE TOKOm CENEIUL TRlIilTSI
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES IN P R I N C I P A L  CIT IES 
VANCOUVER! PENDER AND StYMOUR STS.
Ottawa for statistical purposes. The 
information wanted covers every 
type of dwelling that Is being built 
or has been built .in the city during 
the year. /
At the City Council meeting last 
week. Aldermen referred the 
matter to the building Inspector, but 
if the latter compiles the Informa­
tion, he will have to get about 100 
more cards to complete the survey, 
as each new house requires a sep­
arate sheet.
sure that they are properly built. 
W.H.L. will rent these houses to 
veterans 'o f World War II for sums
O ut o f w artim e research,,,.
1
Is
Like oxidized cloth-^
Oxidized O il is no good
Yotfve seen the fad^ ^ * *^ v o w a ^ ith  the cloth ... .  
daHon has had its destro worn
.  tob y y “
nith priilo. "vooV. proMcttJ y.” "?  **
JUST IN  TIME to serve the new cars of peacetime , production, as well as those highway veterans which must 
survive a few more thousand miles, 
comes this good news: Wartime re­
search has found a way to make motor 
oil resist oxidation.
Oxidation is the chemical change 
which destroys.nparly everything un­
der certain conditions of air, heat and 
moisture. It causes iron to rust, rub­
ber to become brittle, butter to go 
rancid. In your motor oil it’s the cause 
of sludge. And sludgy oil is no good. 
It’s not only a poor lubricant, but it 
gums up vital engine parts so even
good oil can’t get in where it’s nefeded.
Your protection against the dam­
aging effects of sludge is this new 
oxidation inhibitor developed by war­
time research. Added during manu­
facture of Golden Shell motor oil, 
it keeps your lubricant free-flowing 
from one oil drain to the next. Ask 
for new Golden Shell now, wherever 
you see a Shell pump. Shell O il Com­
pany of British Columbia, Limited.
SHELL
MOTOR Oi l  for  B e t t e r  Lubr ica l iou l
$1,000 A  Minute
It took less than one minute 
for the local branch of the Can­
adian Legion to donate Sl.OOO of 
Its. funds to a charitable cause.
Members unanimously passed 
a resolution made by Bruce 
Deans that the local club give 
$1,000 lo the War Memorial' 
Fund, and a cheque for this am­
ount has now been received by 
the secretary of the campaign. ‘
Grower endorsement of the Pen­
ticton Municipal Council’s plan for 
irrigation water conservation was 
given at the annual meeting of the 
Penticton B.C.F.G.A., held last week. 
The plan calls for construction of a 
series of small earth dams on tri­
butary creeks to the Penticton and 
Ellis Creeks, which will eventually 
supply approximately 50 per cent 
more water to the orchards. It will 
take some time to complete, how­
ever, as It Is to be carried out grad­
ually out of current revenue.
A t .the same tlnie growers endor­
sed the plan for “spreading” the 
water they now have, but cutting 
flow-level about one seventh, which 
will extend the present irrigation 
season by several days. The present 
flow Is much greater than that of
ranging from $22 to $30 per month.
They will'keep the houses in good 
state of repair, and' probably re­
decorate in case of change in oc­
cupancy. They w ill pay the city $24 Memorial,
conditions are'such as to warrant 
the establishment of such a service.
It was reported that almost 200 
new members have joined the Le­
gion since the beginning of the year.
Members of the Legion are co­
operating with the War Memorial 
drive to raise funds for a Living 
and a team was selected
to $30 per annum in lieu of taxes, to solicit fimds._Bill Robson is the 
plus $1 per year per lot for street team captain, while canvassers are ■ 
lighting. McCall, Felix Sutton, August
3 The agreement between the Casoreo, Jack Appleton, Ken Aird, 
city and Wartime Housing Ltd. is and Nestor Izowsky.
for a 15 year period, at the end of 
which time the city has the privi­
lege to purchase the property fpr 
$1,000. A  question was asked at the 
last meeting if the city would give 
a tenant of long standing the privi­
lege to purchase through them for 
the sam'e amoimt that it would cost 
the city.' His Worship Maydr Petti­
grew said that he fully understood 
and realized the fairness of the ques­
tion, but that it is practically im­
possible to ainswer it as in 15 years 
from now a new council may have 
entirely different ideas on the sub­
ject' and possibly a controversy 
would arise out of agreements made 
by a former council.
May Tax Property
4. I f  Wartime Housing Ltd. change 
their* policy, and wish to sell the 
houses, or do something with them 
not in accordance with the agree­
ment within a period of five years, 
then the city w ill collect $400 per 
lot, and, of course, assess it for tax­
ation immediately.
5. Should the a^eement terminate 
within a period o f ten years, then 
W.H.L. pay the City $200 per lot.
6. These houses do not come under 
the jurisdiction of W.H.L. and Trade 
Boards.
7. The plan is designed to allev­
iate a condition of housing shortage 
for veterans who do not wish to 
use their gratuities, etc., in the pm- 
chase o f houses outside the city 
limits, or wish to use them in any 
other manner that they see fit.
8. On Nov. 5, there were 40 ap­
plications in 'W.HLL.’s office, 
approximately .57 in the Rehabili­
tation office.
9. It is necessary that the appli­
cant have been a permanent resi­
dent of Kelowna prior to enlistment, 
or that the applicant has employ­
ment with an established concern 
here.
Dependents Can Apply 
During the course of the meet­
ing, it was emphasized that de- 
■ pendents of veterans can also 
apply for Wartime Houses. This 
includes wives who are bereav­
ed, or whose husbands are still 
overseas. L. Spencer, secretary of 
South-East Kelowna Irrigation 
District, has already received 40 
applications and is open daily to 
receive interviews or applica­
tions. '
The secretary of the Legion is in 
receipt of a letter from Acting Chief 
Superintendent of Post Office Ser­
vices, stating the subject of free 
delivery . service by letter carrier 
in Kelowna is being investigated 
with a view to ascertaining whether
THOUSANDS ARE 
DISCOVERING WHAT 
DRISK MEANS
"Certainly tea can have brisk 
flavour. I’ve discovered that Lipton’s 
Tea is brisk tasting, with- a lively, 
spirited flavour, always fresh and 
full-bodied, never flat, insipid or 
wishy-washy. For newer, richer tea 
pleasure in .every cup. I’m chang­
ing to brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.”
'0 4 4 -
PAYS SHOP AT
Maimed Veteran 
Seeks Position
With the armed forces* dis­
charge rate now rolling In high 
gear, a l^ge increase has been 
noted in veterans returning to 
Kelowna to re-establish them­
selves in civilian life. All the 
men, however, are not In perfect 
physical condition, many leaving 
a limb on, the battlefields of Eur­
ope.
Lt.-Col. O. C. Oswell, veterans’ 
officer under the Department of 
Labor, is having tronble rc-estab- 
llshlng veterans in civvy .ifireet 
again, who are maimed for life. 
I ^ t  week, fot Instance, one local 
veteran who lost his leg while 
on active service, applied for a 
Job. He has not had specialized 
training, but Is willing to take a 
special coarse If it will lead to 
steady employment.
Col. Oswell, through The Cour­
ier, Is appealing to local business­
men to help this veteran out, and 
if they have an opening for this 
soldier, they are asked to con­
tact him at the local Selective 
Service office.
P U M P S
Comfortable, smart 
attractive pumps for' 
all occasions. Shoes 
you’ll be sure to like 
at prices fair to your 
pocketbook. Black 
and brown, calfs, 
gabardines, suedes—
!$4.40 - $5.95
O X F O R D S
Sturdy oxfords for walking and 
general heavy wear. For school 
or work, these fire solid com­
fort. Calf only, black or brown.
$3.45 “ $5.95
M E N ’S D R E S S  
O X F O R D S
Comfortable, sturdy, well 
styled men’s oxfords from 
Canada’s foremost shoe jnan- 
ufacturers. Kid and smooth 
or grain calf. Black and 
brown.
$5.95 “ $7.95
W O R K  B O O T S
A S L I P P E R S
A  smart array of lovely slip­
pers just made to give you that 
tosy fireplace feeling. A  variety 
of styles and colors. _
$1.25 “ $4.95
Built to stand the gaff. A  real 
working man’s work boot. 
Sturdy and dependable. Sis- 
man’s, Leckie’s, Paris and 
Heads.
$4.95
to
$8.75
Support Your W a r  
Memorial Fund 
Liberally . . .
It’s a measure of 
your, gratitude.
^ O P P^
lam.
CHILDREN’S Shoes
Shoes for growing feet, built to 
stand the hard wear so often given 
them.^ Black and brown.
$2.35'“  $3.75
Bernard 'Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
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Outstandingly Good
w m  A  n  A  n  mmSAIAM
TEA
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
D O N ’T  M ISS IT
I,AHT CHANCE
(M l
CION8 CLUB
$ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  F A R M
10 OTIIEII GOOP I*1HZE8
Proccoda for 
Social Welfare Work. 
TICKETS »1.00 EACH 
0 TICKETS 18.00
D R A W  D EC . 7 1048
It may bo yoare!
Send $1.00 to Iniilsfnll Uono 
Ofllco, Box 240, 
Innlafall., Alberta.
s A
FOB THEM•  «  •
W e Do Else Than Give Generously ?
S u p p o rt th e  M e m o ria l Fund  
T o  th e  L im it o f Y o u r A b i l i t y
W M .  H A U G  &  S O N
Phone 66
/
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
9
(Department of Mines)
N O TIG E
H E  Allied Forces Exemption Act, 1930, provides that the
assessment work on all mineral claims held under the pro­
visions of the Mineral Act by any member of the Allied Forces 
at the time of his joining such Forces for service in the present 
W a r  shall be deemed to have been done. This protection extends 
for the duration of the W a r  and for a  period of six months there­
after. Attention is drawn to the fact that the protection shall not 
apply in respect of assessment work required to.be done subsequent 
to the transfer by a member of the Allied Forces, or by his personal 
representatives, of his interest in the mineral clann. In  other 
words, the new owner immediately comes under the provisions of 
the Mineral Act and must perform and record assessment work as 
required by that Act.
Example : Anniversary date of mineral claim M ay 10th, 1946.
Bill of sale drawn and dated April 1st, 1946. New  owner must 
perform and record work as required by the Mineral Act on or 
before May 10th, 1946.
These provisions also apply in respect of leases held under the 
Placer-mining Act. The W ar, insofar as the Allied Forces Exemp­
tion Act, 1939, is concerned, will not be over until Peace is formally 
proclaimed by the F ^ e ra l Government at Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF MINES
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TIIU IISD A Y, N O V EM BER 19, IMfl /
Vast Network O f  Communications VERNON CAGERS party. A  good tuniout 1» hop«d for Albert Elnatelr. • Gcraian-Swlfla and all members of tho commutUty physician, was born of Jewish itar- are cordially Invited to attend. Curds ent.s at Ulin, Wurtemberg. March 
lx>«ln ut 7.30. 14th, 1B70.
w. . II « II r'limmiinl- Mt. lliiycs (hear Prince Ilupcrl)
UcUiils of Uu> . w h e r e  tho delicate seta, each welgh-
catloiis program, , |ng 1,200 lbs., had to bo raised on a
tern Air Coimnand IlcuduuutUrs of __ii„.i imm/i ^ .S m u ;c \ o ^ h « S t e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  N o rU ic rn  C ity  A ls o  D e fea ts  
the Royal Canadian A ir Force, ic - ,;.,‘;„,'^nrccloltous d ills  by Us own L o c a l Iiitcrm ediateB 2 3 - l »  m
Close-Checking Game
„rrolnltoiin lT v
VC..1 U,„ hjU,crlo
war under Ujo urgent threat of Jap- Dangerous Task
ancse aggression but rcr^lns In through Uie sum-
us an outstanding constructive ^ v o -  through ono of tho coldest
lopment for the future winters In NorUiorn Drltlsli Colum-
By tIUs blu history. It was always arduous
mote purls of Drltlsli and often dangerous. Ono airman
came Instantly accessible, y stopped ashore from a barge load of
and tclctypo,_ oyer an Inlrlcato not- ^  ^
L E A G U E  O P E N S
Visitors Stage Last-Minute 
Rally After Tying Score 18- 
A ll at Three-Quarter Tim e
--------- - -------- stoppea asnoro irom a ouibu »ouu ui Staging a last minute rally after
and teletype, oyer supplies on tho rocky beach Mar- tying tl>e score 10-10 at threo quar-
work ®/ i"*“ * *^*"®® bio Island, and was swept to his Umo, Vemoix Nick's Aces out-
intogruted death u moment later by a mighty gcoired Kelowna Shamrocks 37-31
tlon of air hasos and mllUary PaclOc, Thoro the opening game of the Interior
naval units which fo^ ^^ ^^  were no docks or other amenities Basketball League ployed at too
bulwark of national defence during civilization In those lonely out- scout Hall on Saturday night. Tho 
too war with Japan. , „  . „ costs, . Northern City’s intermcdlato team
^ ^  "®w word, "bushed", camo Into chalked up a 23-10 victory over
laid tho Pacinc being, descriptive of those whoso the local Tuxls cagers, in a game
cso attack it became immediate y and minds gave way from which featured close chocking and
and urgenUy "«®®««“ 7  months of loneliness and Isolation. Strlcate passing tliroughout. A
from Bcratch tho work wont on, and In Aug- danco was held following toe gam-
eommunlcatlons required to organ- program was complo- pg.
Izo an cmclcnt drfence or to te became a "system", two vemon went out in front by a
a successful ®|*®P®®- thousand miles of interlocking do- margin of 6-2 In too feature contest,
IHtIcs were entirely inadequate, and points Immediately accessible j,ut with the local MacDonald bro-
no ®‘vhian company had o l^ r l ^ ^  wildest country thers and Tostenson paving tho way,
men or materials ®?™P*®JP, in Canada. Long before it was com- the locals closed toe margin at half
a plctcd its bencQts were felt. Skll- time, when they scored another 12
desperately small led aircrews and valuable aircraft noints. Fighting all the way, Kelow-
J ------ ~ T l w i U  firt/\n picica US DCIIUHVU WClU oiv**- Ti C, n  Uiu mhw’wsw
t^ ™® led aircrews and valuable aircraft p i t . i ti  ll t  , 
safety of this continent longer lost through delays „ „  continued to close toe gap, and
depended. communication that were former- at three-quarter time, tho score was
Insuperable DllIloulMcs jy j,g much as days. And the Im- deadlocked at 18-all. During too
Some idea of the problems invol- mediate transmission of Information, igst Ave minutes of too game both
" ~ •« a.. at a  Annn 4'ltn #11anrtalfiOTl .#ll«v*^ .1ntrAr1 Avr\i»T*f Rirtll QllQ.
OURS IS A  PRIVILEGE
to measure in a small way  
with dollars the extent of 
our gratitude to those who 
gave of life.
K. G. E.
G R O C E R Y  D IV IS IO N
i i i u o in 
ved can be gained from the fact that the Increased ease of tho disposition teams displayed expert sldll and 
In the completed program arc 16,- pf defence forces, removed ono of gpeed as they endeavored to stay on0 i i 
252 miles of wire strung along 64,- the greatest dangers to possible In- top. Otto Munk, who played on out 
092 poles for a distance of 1,933 mil-, vaslon. standing game for Vernon, cam„„„ ---------- ------------------------ . i , o
es. But dry statistics cannot possibly Happily this great insurance pol- through with threo quick baskets 
picture the almost insuperable dllTi- icy for the safety of Canada never to salt the game away for the Nor- 
cultlcs of heavy construction and became a claim, and happily its therners.
delicate Installation through hund- benefits are carried forward into h . Tostenson was high point-get- 
reds of miles of untrod forests, up peace. On July 25, 1944, the present tor for the locals, netting a total of 
the precipitous cliffs of rugged A.O.C. Western Air Command, An nine points, while G. MacDonald 
nnH ninnt? thl» surf BW eot IWTnrBhnl TT. V. H eakeS . C.B.. i»nrnf»rcd slx. FerUUSOn and P. Wcd-
Pacifle. service of the C.B.C. to Prince Ru- o. Munk led the scorers for toe
It was too big a job for civilian pert, a service made avaflable by visitors with 11 points, while Ingles 
companies to tackle alone, so toe the joint Armed Forces over the collected a total of nine. The rest of 
responsibility was laid on the De- facilities of the PaciHc Communlca- the points were fairly well distribu- 
partment of National Defence for tions System. , ted. •
Air, under the direction of the then Only those companies whose sep- THE TEAMS
A ir Officer Conamanding Western arate contributions played such an Kelowna: H, Tostenson (9); G. 
A A Trifle 1V/rai*cVin1 T. 1 Im 4Tio ormnnloflrm C%f .-r^ __ ijt (0)* X^ &CdonQlcl (2) |
am w i a DUi i a en
A ir  Command, A ir Vice Marshal L. important part In the co pletion of MacDonald (6); M. Macdoi 
F. Stevenson, C.B. In carrying out the whole program could adequately j  gtewart, B. Saucier (2); D. Lec- 
this assignment the A ir Force enlls- nresent full details of the multitude p Weddell (6): Fei
n n i iu uucvi icijr s iz ; ; u lic
____ ----------- ------ ----------  p we ; rguson (6); C.
ted the aid of the Army and a score of difficulties and dangers which Milligon. 
of civilian companies as well as the had to be overdome. In so great an
■^9 1\/riinf4lr\nc anrT .Qltn« <iv«#)Av*4-n1r-lnrr Anol cimnocc u/nc MPPo
JUVgUil.
01 n u m n a l o c , m icai, *. Vernon: O. Munk (11); A. Munk, 
Department of Munitions and Sup- undertaking final success was nec- k , ikeda ,(5); B. Koshman (6); F. 
ply. essarlly dependent upon toe efforts q ). d . McMaster (4); Ing-
Where land lines would not reach, of each participant. les' (9); W. Johnson (1).
frequency modulation radio tele-  ^ Although the Royal Canadian A ir .fhe intermediate game featured 
phone, communications WOTe set up, Force was responsible for general j^cturate shooting and speed, A l­
and temporary connections were supervision, and provided much of though the local Tuxis have one-of 
soon established with every one of the construction and maintenance, the most powerful tepms in the Ok- 
fifty key points giving instant access the major part played by the Army anaaan. they failed to click during
4-^  r\9 r>XX Kt*onf>ViPcs n f fViP on#l o cnrirA n f oitriHan nnm nnnies
g g ,  
to units of all three branches of the and a score of civilian co panies the evening. Dou^as, of Vernon, and 
Armed Forces, as well as those un- cannot be over-emphasized. Hdrner. of Kelowna, were outstan-
D r .  W i l l i a m  L  P a r k h i l l ,
B.V.S., D.V.M.
G R A D U A T E  V E T E R IN A R IA N  
S P E C IA L IS T
DISEASES A N D  SU R G ER Y O F  
T H E  DO G
B O A R D IN G  K E N N E L S
S M A L L  A N IM A L  
• O F F IC E  A N D  H O S P IT A L
11 K ing St., Vem on, B.C. Phone 685-Ll
Member of:—
American Veterinary Medical Association 
British Columbia Veterinary Association 
Chicago Veterinary Medical Association
19-tfc
... ---------- ---------------- -- ^ x o r-e pucioi 6cu ,
its of toe United States Army and To all their untiring energy and their respective teams.
■ * ‘ *'*  '  Irill ac WaH aa fn thft thousands Of A»l4.V.^ nrYVi 4-Via 1/Wia1c cnTTIA fNavy which were disposed for the skill, s well s to t e t  of j^ithough the locals did some close 
defence of the Pacific Coast. There Service and civilian workers, Can- checking, they failed to Block the 
was little accurate engineering data ada owes the quick and successful intricate pacing of toe Vemon 
available to go on and the many completion of the Pacific Commun- 
special factors involved made it ications System.
necessary to improvise, experiment,
.and construct simultaneously. f  C A I T C  /’‘ I t f l T M
It was originally intended to link U i f l L V I I i  i J i V E i I i  
such desolate outposts as Marble Is­
land by submarine cables, but later W A R  V E TE R A N S
decided toat they could not last Jor —: —
long on the jagged, rocky b^tcra 1X711^  HAVF 
which is a feature of that coast. So f¥  0 \ /  O A y  Ki J V U U
frequency modulation radio was 
adopted in some cases, and experi­
ment proved it possible to “bend” 
the radio beam down island chan­
nels to economize on transmitters. 
This was necessary. becau^ there 
were only twenty-three precious F. 
M.'transmitters available, and part
;THE TEAMS
ifelowna: R. Geb' (7) ; 'H. Maguire 
(2); H. Cookson, H. Hardie, T. Jones, 
L. iHomer <7); M. Kenosltita, D. Day
(2l V ■ ' ■ . ■ ■
Vemon: Snow (5); Seaton, Mac­
Donald, Garrett, Fleriiminal,. Mac- 
laskey (2); Douglas (10) ; Ikeda (2); 
Thbrsteinson, Armstrong (4).
Over 75 Per Cent of B.C. Sol­
diers Not Eligible For D is­
charge Going on Leave .
^ U T H  K E L O W H A
irhe first whist drive of the season 
wks held in the South Kelowna '’trans it ’  ^
of the program had to be shaped a- dfs^liMSe on^toe^ S in t Thursday e v e n ly  Bto.
round this salient fact. Not one was aS w av nn Paddy Barker won ladies’ first prize
wasted or destroyed in installation, system, Me and Miss Leila Resmold the con-
The range of frequency modulation sofetion. Gentlemen’s first went to
nf visinti, and ^ o mountin peaks were cause tneir former empioyere booby.
chosen for transmitter sites. Even . Following the cards a-brief m ^t-
out,” with extra priorities for over­
seas service.
This was reported by Maj.-Gen.
F. F. Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., __________
G. O.G.-in-C., Pacific Command. drives to be held throu^out the
Here are ^  the. kinds (rf such and through which medium
l6av6s snd how thoy are nEndlecl* secure funds to nur-
1. LUMBERING AND LOGGING ^  “ re^tiLal
LEAVE—H a soldier wants to a ^ ly  eqiiilSmeht ' for the children. A  
for this, the Army sends him to Na- party for the children w ill
tional Employment Service with au- school on the even-
ask for it. N^E.S. hen fin ^  In foY O eL m l^ r 21. Tentative plans
help build up red blood to give more strength out if there IS a job-for him in the .^^erediscussedwiththeobjectofre- 
“ p iSTTaW em ^ ieo fth ebestiroa  suming classes in vocal and instru.
tonics you can buyl
Women do you suffer
SIMPLE AftCMIll
Due to Lack o f  Iron in Blood?
You girls who suffer from simple anemia m  
you feel tired, weak, "dragged out’ —this ^ _ .1_... t__1- K1/ww1 __CA
ing was held to discuss future activ- 
itifes and the following ambitious 
program.
The formation of a Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association; a series of whist
may be due to’lack of iron m.the bl«jd—so 
start at once try Lydia E. Rnkh^ s Com- 
ind TABLETS with added iron. Pxnknam a 
Tablets are one of the very best home ways to- 4^  m«ro nm ofn>Tl0T.n
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
WITH
> ADDED IRON
“ ‘ '"“ /J” "''*'". 1.V----- r ,
so, they give him an • accept^ce music and music apprecia-
fnrm an#i the Armv releases him .. . - -fom , d t  r y r le^  i  un^er the direction
either that sp ie  day or the next. teacher.
Pnner Work in connection With hlS . mt:__
of Mr.
------ -- — ------ . . TheW classes have been tempor-
temporary release is done later: the - - . . ..—
W
PRESENTS
IRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
C K O V -5  to  6  p .m .
S Y M P H O N Y  
“ P O P ’ ’ 
G O N C E U T
By lh « TORONTO 
s y m p h o n y  ORCHESTRA
ETfORE MAZZOLENI 
Conducting
MARI AKURENKO, Soprano 
G uo it Artist
-PROGRAMME—
Hungarian March. . . . . . ..Bsrlioz
Overtur®.” HobrIdes". Msndelstohn 
Water Mu»lc.............  .Handel
Arlq, "J» Suh Eneoro".. ..Monon 
Maaenel
Tango Classique........... .Maduro
‘ 'Alleulo" from "ExiuUole
Jubilate".................... Mpxarl
Mario Kurenko, soprano
Tritsch-Trotsch^olko.........SIrauti
Preludei "
Mdisterilngers'*........... Wagnei
(Progmfnme subject to change)
----. - - , , , arily discontinue due to hoodlum-
man is not delayed. ^  . ism on the part of one or two of
2. INDUSTRIAL LEAVE (mclud- teen-age boys. It was decide
ing fishing and industry of all types) be taken to firmly
—The applicant ha?- to convince the guporegg any further outbreaks of 
Army he had held such a job as ^his nature.
he seeks during the three months -phe next whist drive ^11 be held
prior to enlistment. Dominion legis- tbe evening of December 7, after 
lation compels his employer to hold a meeting will be held to
the job open for him. Vast majority consummate plans for the Christmas 
of men not eligible for discharge 
are going home for six months un­
der this basis. > .
3. INDUSTRIAL SELECTION 
AND RELEASE C O M M IT T E E  
tEAVES-^-Usually referred-to-as L
mAm
Continuity of Administration
Therfe is satisfaction in knowing that the 
Executor you appoint to administer your 
estate, will always be available when needed, 
—never sick or away, too busy or neglectful, 
but, fully competent, experienced, and finan­
cially reliable.
Unlike ian individual who may be, “Here 
tO|>(}ay and gone to-morrow”. The Royal Trust 
Company affords permanened and dependa- 
biiityy of an order beyond the capacity of an 
individual.
This is something to remember when making 
,or reviewing your Will and considering the 
appointment of your Executor,
You are welcome to consult us 
about your Estate^  at any time 
without obligation
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY COMPANY PERSONALSERVICE
VANCOUVER  
626 PENDER W., MA M U  
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
V '  *
fs
S.R.C. Request comes to Army from 
the soldier’s former employer, or 
from any employer who writes say­
ing he wants to hire a specific sol­
dier. Usually takes two weeks to a 
month to become operative.
4. f a r m  LEAVE— (a) compassion­
ate, where an ex-farmer soldier is 
sorely needed-at home to help with 
the chores; (b) I.S.R.C. type, where 
a farmer asks the Army for the re­
turn of a certain soldier; (c) the 
soldieir has his own farm and wants 
to go. back to it. Farming is consid­
ered essential, and most legitimate 
applications under this heading are 
granted.
5. OTHER MISCELLANEOUS 
LEAVES—For jobs such as canning, 
mining, carpentering. Dealt with by 
special regulations.
General Worthington said it is as­
sumed these six-month leaves w ill 
be renewable if justified by circum­
stances, although technically any 
man on leave thay recaUed to 
military duly at any time.
V E T  F IN D S  BEEF  
M O R E  P A L A T A B Ii
“What price the family pooch?” 
That is what one Victoria family 
is thinking since it entertained one 
of the British ex-prisoners of vmr 
from the Far East, andJieard him 
say when he saw' their -little West 
Highland dog: ,
"We ate those when we could 
coax them into camp.”
But the same lad could only eat 
little of the roast" beef dinner
placed before him. ’The eyes of these 
boys are so much bigger than their 
shrunken stomachs, Coast hostesses 
are discovering.
IL©siciil(SirsIhiSip'
ilaa
iraailMjac pssialaffity
jiiai xrfesm need arises
V l® t® ir y  IB o n d s
fiJho IbsaS: amveatmemt for Canadians
Mai l ardors receive prompt attention.
7u Hastings strea West Gundy & Gompaiiy
Vancouver
Telephone: Pacific B6S1 l i m i t e d
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G e n e ra l M e e tin g  o f Tennis C lub  
Backs C om m ittee In Its Dealings  
W it h  K elow na School Board O ffe r
Accepts City Offer of Change of Property, but Con­
siders School Board’s Price Far Too Low — Decide 
Next Move Up to School Board, and if Necessary 
Are W illing to Have Matter Brought U p  for A r ­
bitration— Tennis Club Looks for Increased Mem­
bership with Ex-Servicemen Returning Home
A l l  ineinborti of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club turned out 
to the general meeting Monday night to discuss aspects of 
the proposed decision, of the School Board to acquire the Club s 
present property for school building. The meeting decided 
unanimously that the School Board’s oiler of $4,000 for the pro­
perty was too low, as estifnates turned in from a valuator placed 
approximate figures at Aearly treble that amount, with the pre­
sent high cost of materials and labor required to move or re­
place the courts on the proposed new site.
A ll corrcspondonco between the arc fully In accord with the prevl- 
Tennio Club, the School Board and ous actions taken by their coimnit- 
the City Council was read to the tec in their first oflter to the School 
meeting, and a careful and long dls- Boai'd contained in a letter of July 
cusslon ensued regarding the pro- 12th, 1045, but w ill wolve their de­
positions. clslon in clause 2, in favor of tlie
Regarding the throat of possible offer given by the City, provided an 
expropriation by the School Board option to renew the lease for a fur- 
under the Schobl Act, it was fe lt , thcr 20 years on the ^amc terms as 
that no arbitration board could do ’ the present proposed lease, is added 
less than give them a Just offer for to any official agreement," 
all costs entailed. It had been pro- Following is the letter from the 
viously requested that the School Tennis Committee to the School 
Board or the City supervise the Board which was not accepted by 
replacing of the courts ond club, the Board, but was found to be in
but as this had been turned down, 
and nq estimates offered by the 
School Board as to the possible cost, 
the meeting agreed fully with all 
steps previously taken by their com­
mittee and that they can do no more 
^an  let the whole matter be brought 
up for arbitrahon if that step be­
comes necessaiy..
Pass Resolution
A  resolution was passed unanl-
entiro' agreement with the general 
meeting.
“We wish to state on behalf of the 
members of the Kelowna Tennis 
Club, they have no desire to dispose 
of the property given to them by 
Dr. B. F. Boyce for the furtherance 
of organized tennis in Kelowna.
“On the other hand, if it is abso­
lutely essential the Kelowna School 
Board acquire this property a pro-
mously by the meeting stating “they position along the following lines is
W E  G IV E  *
A  P R O M P T  &  E F F IC IE N T  SER VIC E
Q N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S T M E N TS
E N Q U IR IE S  I N V I T E D
S T O C K S '
604 H A L L  B U I L D I N G
B  O  N  D  ^
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
Ur* only one we, the committee ap­
pointed, would submit to the Club.
"1.—$1,000.00 cu.sli would be le- 
<|Uli'L*d to pay o ff  tlio exi.sting de­
benture liolders.
"2.—.Sufficient freeliold land fm* 
six courts us a substitute for our 
inescnt property with equal taxa­
tion. (This clause has been waived 
for tlic City Council’s offer of lease.)
"3.—-Flvu'finlslied clay base and 
brick dust courts, slinllur in quality 
to tliose wo already possess.
"4.—I ’avJllon with plumbing and 
facilities such as wo now possess on 
the courts.
“5.—Adequate wire netting and 
fences wltli private hedge back­
grounds.
"0.—Practice board.
“On behalf of the Committee ap­
pointed. (Signed) H. G. M. Gardner, 
Chairman."
City Land Offer
"rho City offered to lease to the 
Tennis Club on a* twenty-year Icuso 
Lots 2, 3 and 4, Block 3, Registered 
Plan 402, on Hnrvoy Avenue, on the 
following basis:—That the annual 
rent bo $105, which is equivalent to 
tho taxes on that property at the 
present time.’ Tho Tennis Club 
would be required to pay only $05 
of this until such time us their adult 
membership, had reached fifty (50) 
and another $25.00 for every Increase 
of twonty-fivo (26) members until 
the maximum of $105.00 is reached.
"A t tho end of 16 years the lease 
would bo reviewed and tho question 
of whether the Tennis Club wish to 
continue' the lease at tho end of 
20 years might bo decided. In ad­
dition to this a suggestion was made 
that the City give the Tennis Club 
first option of purchasing this pro­
perty if  they decided to sell and, of 
course, they could not soil until the 
end of the lease In any case except 
to the Tennis Club."
On this last sentence, the general 
meeting felt that the club may pos- ■ 
sibly have to move again In 20 years, 
considering they would be giving up 
freehold land, for a lease, and there­
fore added the rider to their motion 
of an option of another 20 year l,ease 
at the same ,terms.
It was felt that if they do have 
to move to this new proposed site 
they would be moving from a low 
tax residential area to a number 
two business district, and that per­
haps in 20 years' time taxes would 
be raised in this area to a great 
extent
Another lively discussion ensued 
regarding where the tennis enthusi­
asts will be able to play next year 
should the School Board decide on 
quick action. The club is looking 
for an increased membership next 
year with numbers_of servicemen 
returning to civilian life and sport 
activities, and are desirous of hav­
ing a good club functioning again 
after six years of war.
The Royal Commission investiga­
ting the effects of Zionism in Pale­
stine found that not a single Arab 
was displaced from*the land as a 
result of Jewish immigration.
The Amsterdam bureau of Jewish 
census has Just made pubUc the 
fact that of the 140.000 Jews who 
lived in the Netherlands before the 
war, 107,000 have died.
B O Y S C O U T  
C O LU M N
Rannarii’s SLIPPERSF®r ciiffistfuas
Always the acceptable gift— and at Rannard’s 
you’ll find a large selection of most attractive 
styles. ~
MOCCASIN SLIPPERS
Fur-trimmed and in a wide range of colors:—  
Tan, Brown, Blue, W ine, Red, etc.
They’re so comfy and so serviceable and are 
the most acceptable gift. Fashioned of suede 
and fine leathers, warmly lined and'^trimmed, 
with rich, cozy fur.
—  S P E C IA L L Y  P R IC E D  —
L A D IE S ’— Sizes 3 to 8 ....$1.75 to $3.25
M ISSE S ’— Sizes 11 to 2 .......... $1.25 to $1.75
C H IL D S ’— Sizes 5 to 10 .........$1.25 to $1.50
Also wide selection of other styles and mater-
forials-—fashioned for style' and comfort 
women and children and- all so reasonably 
priced. .
B O Y S ’ H I -T O P  B O O T S
Complete sizes 11 to 5—now in stock in these 
sturdy fitting boots—built of soft pliable lea­
thers. You’ll be wise to have your boy fitted 
whiie sizes are complete. Priced $4.45 and $5.45
SK I SU IT S
•Prepare for the Winter weather ahead—with a 
cozy, fully lined snow suit. A ll wool fabrics 
generously eut and well styled. Zipper fronts 
or buttoned in attractive colors. Sizes 2 to 14. 
Priced ....................................... $2.99 to $12.95
GIVE GENEROUSLY
■  ^ to  th e
KELOWNA & DISTRICT 
W AR  MEMORIAL FUND
221
R a n n a rd ’s
Bernard Ave. F o r m e r ly  R o d g e rs  &  Co.. Phone 547
1st ICclowna Troop
'rroop First I 
Self Last I
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, November .30:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Lynx; next for duty. Otters.
Ruliles: The 'Troop will rally ut 
the Scout Hull on 'ruesduy, Decem­
ber 4, at 7.16 p.in.
OBIl 1945 MOUNTAIN CAMI* 
(concluded)
'rhuraduy was another perfect day 
and tlio morning went all too quick­
ly. 'I’lie bulk pf the fishermen went 
over to MacDonald Luke again and 
wo only used tho stove in the cabin 
for lunch so that our own would bo 
cool and ready for packing. One 
stove was rather crowded as we had 
to use six frying pans alone to 
worm up the generous supply of 
pork and beans which Mrs. Cameron 
always sends along with us on these 
trips.
After lunch wo liad more photo­
graphs taken and then all hands had 
to get busy to break camp and pack 
tho two trucks for the return trip. 
During the morning we had gutherr 
ed and split up a big supply of wood 
for our hosts as every hiker knows 
how pleasant it is to find the fire 
wood ready for him at tho end of 
his Journey, and it is also the un­
written law of the traveller in lone­
ly places to leave dry wood ready 
for tho next passer-by. The camp 
looked quite forlorn after wo hud 
packed all our tents and luggage.
Tho whiskey Jay was about tho 
only bird who actually visited us 
in camp while we were there, and 
we were not bothered by black flies 
or mosquitoes. Everything combined, 
therefore, to give us a wonderful 
outing and we left for homo around 
2.30.
The journey down the mountain 
road was much quicker than com­
ing up and we managed to catch 
the 5.30 ferry. We unloaded the 
trucks at the Scout Hall and most 
of Us were back at our homes again 
in time for supper. Now our lakes 
will be frozen and everywhere a 
deep carpet of snow will cover the 
mountain side, but I am sure there 
is not one of us who does not hope 
that some time he w ill have a 
chance once more to wander over 
that pretty section of the country 
which for three days gave us such 
a happy time together. We general­
ly try to go to a different place each 
year and where it w ill be next year 
we do not at present know, but we 
are already looking forward to it.
Now that the war is over it w ill 
also be om* aim next year to resume 
the regular camp of ten days or so 
under canvas, but perhaps that is 
looking into the future too far a- 
head. In the meantime let tis play 
the game of “Scouting” as worthy 
successors to all those fine men 
whose laughter once echoed, too, 
among the rocks and hills of those 
far off and lonely places in the top 
country, where, for a few flieeting 
hours in the past three decades, the 
, Kelowna 1st has made its camp. 
Little Penticton Lake,' Little White 
Mountain, The Big Tree, Terrace 
Moimtain, the Big Canyont, White 
Rocks, Jubilee Mountain, The Belgo 
Dam, Stirling Creek, Turtle Lake, 
Brenda Lake and MacDonald Lake, 
are all names to be remembered.
LOCALS D E FE A T  
S U M M E R LA N D  FO R  
SECOND V IC T O R Y
High School Bojrs’ Hoop Team  
W ins by  16-8 Count— Local 
Girls Lose
Kelowna High School boys’ bas­
ketball team won their second 
straight game of the season last 
'  Friday night when they outpointed 
Summerland 16-8, but the local 
girls’ hoop squad once agmn failed 
to chalk Up any league points when 
they lost 9-8 to the Summerland 
girls.
Curell, Stewart and Wade pres­
sed home the attack for the locals 
in the early stages of the boys’ 
game, and after the locals took the 
lead, they were never headed. Ke­
lowna’s smooth passing met the 
si>eed of the Summerland team and 
they pushed well ahead in the lat­
ter stages of the game.
In a hard fought game which fea­
tured fast plays andftspeed, the Ke­
lowna girls were nosed out by one 
point when the final bell rang. The 
locals showed improvement over 
their first game with Vernon, arid 
after tying the score at three-quar­
ter time, they rallied in the last 
frame, but failed to gain an extra 
basket to put them over, the top.
Kelowna: IVIarie*-  ^Murdoch, V.
Sperle, Pam Leckie, Una Smith, 
Patsy Roweliffe, Sharon West, Dot 
Whitham, Janet Scantland, Betty 
Ryder, (Gladys Eyerett and Betty 
Ball.  ^  ^ ....  - _
Summerland: V. Jorriori, 'H. Shir­
ley, C. Cheveldeoff, Shirley Taylor, 
C. Cross, R. Armor, R. Nesbit, Mary 
Hermiston, C. Kalaten.
WESTBANR
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cornish moved 
to Kelowna last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Springer have 
moved from the “Axel” house to the 
home recently vacated by Mr. and
Mrs. Cornish. , .• • ♦
Mrs. A. Iverson moved to Peach- 
land last Friday, to take up resi­
dence in the Edgewater Inn. ,A. 
Iverson, who has just received his 
discharge from the Armed Forces, 
arrived in Kelowna Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J: Stuart, of “Rust- 
oord”, spent, a social evening at the 
homes of Mir. and Mrs. J. A. Mad- 
dock, Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Griffin and Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Keddy, before leaving Mon­
day, Nov. 26, to visit their daugh­
ters in Vancouver. From there, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stuart plan on- a trip 
to California, before making plans 
for their- future home. J. Blackey, 
who has recently purchased “Rust- 
oord”, has taken up residence there.' * * *
TheWestbank United Church held 
a supper arid program, which in­
cluded pictures, on Monday even­
ing, Nov. 26, in the basement of the 
church.
*  *  *
Miss Phyllis Howe is a patient in 
Kelowna General Hospital.
• *  • '
George I. Webber arrived home 
this week-end from Vancouver, 
where he deceived < his discharge 
from the Army.
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I ^ E E P  in the heart of each and every one 
of us there,must be reafization of what 
we would have paid thre^ years ago for as-
surahee of freedom in our time, and the time 
of our children. Then the possibility that we 
might lose that freedom was stark and real. 
Everything we had was at stake. Now that 
victory has been won, let us be honest with 
ourselves as to what we owe those who 
fought for freedom. Let us not compromise 
with ourselves when it comes to deciding 
whether or not we should give tb commem­
orate our heroes, or how miich.^  Only indi­
vidually can we measure our own gratitude.
\
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Most Successful Organization 
Has Ever Held
InvcsllKiRlon l>y the Assistuiit 
Provincial Fire Maishnl, W. C. Per­
cy Nichohi, of a lire which ulnrlcd 
<i» the Caaorso properly ul Bear
ONE MAN’S
OPINION
‘Beaver’
With scores of ex-servIcemen rc- 
turnlng to their homes throughout 
the country, Uic majority of them
Mrs. Kozar Tells of L ife in Joins Kelowna Sawm ill Co. and 
China with Chinese Red Charles E. Clarke in Paying 
Cross $1,810
The annual bazaar, spoiiHored by Creek on September 27, wua comple- -------  . . .  i i;-
the Catholic Women’s League, last t^d Weduesday afternoon. The Bu-slness and Professional The City of Kelotwna, Charles E.
week, was tlie most successful over u,e n«ding.-i will bo Women’s Club were fortunate In Clarko, of Weslbank, and Uio Kc- .... ---------- --------------- .. ------
irlven by this organization, 'llio . t ' ( „ .i,n Chief Fire Mur- securing ns their speaker for lust lowna Sawmill Company will each „ro looking forward to returning to 
inaiiy boiHhs, gully decorattnl in Vic- 7 “ . nrltlsh Columbia, when Friday evening Mrs. J. Kozar. nt pay $003.33 In damages and costs to former positions held by them bc- 
tory colors, wore conUnuou-sly sur- “ ,.i„„o,.ition of the case will be present nursing In the Kelowna Hos- Miss K. Joan Butt and her father, fore they Joined the armed forces, 
rounded by eager purchasers of JJ ? ,* time ago Bernard P. Phal, but formerly with tJic Chinese D. II. Butt, us a result of the nccl- But there comes a time when the
fancy work, novelties, pillowslips, made a claim’ from an in- Cross for some eight and one- dent which happened to Miss Butt younger vetenms who have served
aprons and Christmas gifts, as well ^  ‘f ’" " . ,.,„nnanv for $7,000 to cover half years In that war-torn coun- lust fall. In the armed forces for five years
as homo cooking. suiunte company lor cycling on Water «r  more are looking for new noldi.
n »e  tea room In the afternoon was The large amount of In- <hst unit of the Cliineso Red Street and passing under the old in which they cun permanently re-
well patronized, as was the snack *urunce curried on the p 
bar in the evening. The cinidy and Assistant IHi
)fl
iroduce re- Cross was organized by Dr. R. K. S. overhead bridge of the Sawmill habilitate themselves. Such is the
.... ...... ..... - , . ire Marshal Llni, after the terrible siege of Shun- Company when a truck, loaded with case of a foimor R.C.A.F. officer
aofi drlriit stidl did a ruslilng'busl- „ „  invcs- Norman Bethune, apple boxes, and owned by Mr. who dropped Into the Courier ofllco
ness. Mjuiy remained to enjoy tlie A' J" who was the originator of the blood Clarke, ottempted to pass under tlio this week. His name Is Harvey Conn.
Kuines In the evening and were U»c '^kauon. transfusion method In use through- bridge. The load struck the top of a veteran of four years who served
winners of valuable and useful Nichols Is alwj conducting an Chinn and the bridge, dislodging a Umber, In the Coastal Command branch of
InvcsUgutlon Into the lire on_ Uc- vvorked with the Chinese Red Cross which fell and struck Miss Butt, the R.C.A.F., shadowing convoysprizes.
In the grand drawing those who
i no n c  
tober 21 at u house owned by t. also. 'Pho unit to which Mrs. Kozar seriously injuring her.
woii Dflzcs were: 1st prize, M. Stark; Johol. belonged numbered twenty doctors. The Court awarded damages to Rod Kingdom.
2nd prize R. Risso;* 3rd prize, M. PlilUp A. Kitsch. The three r o ^  nurses and technicians, who started Miss Butt of $030 and costs to her Returning to Kelowna last Sep-
’ house Is said to have been insurca their long and fateful Journey to father of $070, making a total of tombor after securing his retirement
Hankow, and landed there in the $1,010 when costs ore added, ^ l l t  from the R.C.A.F., FO. Conn looked
middle of an air raid. They crossed three-ways between the defendants, around for a position he could 1111
plying between Canada and the Un-
“ S  p r l^  w .„p c„ ,n .KC C
booths were:
Homo cooking: Mrs. F Casorso, 
Mrs. E. Tcoruk, M. Loler,
Novelty booth: Mrs. J. V. Ablott, 
M. Schuck.
Full pantry: Mrs. E. Fctsch, M. 
Lcsmclster.
Ersills Guidl.
Supcrllulty:
Spear.
A,prrons: Mrs. D.
Faneywork booth: Mrs. Laura Ci- Dickson, Joe Krupa 
anconc, Clrlllo Dnlcol. "
J. Mann, Mrs. W.
Pillowslip booth: M. Mucdowul, Casorso.
the Yellow River Into occupied ter­
ritory, but the Japanese came in at 
the same time, so they had to re­
turn to Shensi Province some 300 
miles away. The foreign press was 
Hewer, Anne waiting for them there, but they
______ _. . gave out no news, but wore given
Candy booth: ,1. Irazawa, Mrs. F. convoy with the Olh Route Army to
Yenun, famous ns a place of rest 
fo the overlords, who built the 
Great Wall.
On Monday night the City Coun- that would give him a permanent
cll ordered the account to be paid
IN D IA N  JA IL E D  
FO R  A S S A U LT IN G
W e  O ffer Subject to Prior Sale - -
100 A R G U S  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D
4*/^% cumulative, convertible, redeemable preference 
share.s, or any part thereof. Par value, $100.00. 
Redeemable at $105.00. Dividends payable quarterly 
Mareli, June, September and December 1st.
PR ICE  ........  $100.00 per share. •
— also —
200 shares, or any i)art thereof
A R G U S  C O R P O R A T IO N  L IM IT E D , Common,
At $10.00 per share. Additional subscription privil­
eges furnished on request.
A l s o  — A 11 or part •
$25,000 C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  D IS T R IC T  O F  
B U R N A B Y  B O N D S
yielding 3^%  from January 2nd, 1946, to Jan. 2nd; 1956,
thereafter 4%. Due 1966. PRICE .......  $94.00 and accrued
interest. Yield approximately 4%.
THE ABOVE ISSUES ARE RECOMMENDElf.
Consult Our Investment Department.
i O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N TS  C O ., L T D .Phone 98 Phone 332
For hitting his father over the 
head with a stove poker, Joe Man­
uel, an Indian, was sentenced to four
livelihood. Unfortunately the war 
came to a sudden conclusion before 
the government had a chance to re­
organize Us Industries, so he was 
left to make an Important decision. 
Should he work for the “other man" 
at a lower rate of wages, or should 
he go into business for himself?
After careful consideration, Har­
vey Conn decided to take the latter 
choice, s(5 he set up a small handl-
Every branch^o*f’’ tlie*^ hosp^  ^ k workshop on Aberdeen Street,
was undertaken, even communicable Pp.“.^ 9^  before Magistrate T. R  Me- j „  Woodlawn district, and ho Is
diseases. Transports consisted of 
pack animals only, which could car­
ry nt the most 300 lbs. at once. Peo­
ple accompanying them walked.
This was the only hospital unit in , , . __ r>„i
thl, territory within 1.000 miles.
Williams in police . court Monday 
morning.
Manuel, an Indian from the West- 
bank district, previously served a 
three-month sentence when ho was
There was no epidemic control. T y ­
phus was bad. The first job was
ice stated he got into an argument 
with his father, Pierre Manuel, and
axi uc* uuu xiit: uu ua > i u* _de-lousing, and de-lousing stations struck him ovei the hca w h 
had to be built. The peasants look- 
cd after the actual work of de-lous­
ing, b*it the staff had to see that 
the blankets and clothes were left 
in the boiler long enough.
In the guerilla areas the medical 
staff were given an old temple to 
work in. There was no space for a
now busily engaged In making toys, 
lawn furniture, and wood cabinets. 
So far business has been fairly good, 
and it has grown to such a degree 
that ho is now ready to take ad­
vance orders for ,odds and ends ar­
ound the home. Although he has 
only been In busiricss a few short
months, FO. Conn hopes to employ 
mwe ex-servicemen as business in-
F U N E R A L H E L D  
FO R  R . P O T T R U F F
creases.
This is one more example of what 
ex-servicemen can do fo r , themsel­
ves, providing they have the initi­
ative.
, . . Tonight is the “big night” that the
 ^  ^ ^  resident of British Columbia Kelowna and District War RchabUi-
hospual, so the patients were bedded for the past 20 years, Russell Pott- fatjon Committee has set aside for 
out among the peasants, \vho looked j-uff, 70 years of age, died in Sal- official “Welcome Home” party 
after their sick very well. A  san- mon Arm on November 20. Funerpl foj. the city’s sons and daughters
itation department vvas set up and services were held in Kelowna last ^ho played a major role in bringing 
inoculations \yere ^ven, the League Friday, and burial .followed in the y^ctory to our country., ------ --------  -------  - vict r  t  r tr . The com-
of Nations providing the serums. Kelowna cemetery. mittee working on the dance has'
Later they went back to Hankow, Born in Hamilton, Ont., Mr. Pott- to no end of trouble, and
to find that it was in the midst of j-uff is survived by his wife, three judging from plans that have been 
siege. They did find some friends, daughters, Miss Hope Pottruff, and made, it should be one of the most
Mrs. I. Graves, of Kelowna, and an- successful dances ever held in tois 
“  ^ J— - • - -  other daughter oh the prairies
Drug Stores in Kelowna-
TH IS  C H R IS T M A S
The selection of an unusual gift
is no longer a problem___ Gift
THEATRE TICKETS available in 
any quantity . . .  iii gay gift en­
velopes to conyey your greetings
Sa(e
-also at Empress Theatre
and the orders were to be ready for 
escape in an hour. The planes in 
the harbor were strafing them badly, 
but Mrs. Koza and a few others got 
through with their lives, but all 
th^ir belongings were gone. Fortun­
ately one of the soldier boys had 
seized a small grip with their fin­
ances in it. They set a little boy on
community for servicemen. The 
most unfortunate part of it, how­
ever, is the fact that there is insuf­
ficient room to invite civilians. It is 
estimated that there will be close 
to 1,000 people at both dances m the
_____  Scout Hall and Zenith Hall, so one
, A,- „ „J can readily imderstand how it is
Several youths appeared before invite everyone. It
D O U B LE  R ID IN G  
B R IN G S W A R N IN G
the edge of the sampan to fish’ and Juvenile Court Judge T. F. McWil- |^°|te^^\owe^”^?^o\v badly 
with a little rice, they made out al- liams this week on charges of rid- need of a large building
f  viH indicates, however, how badly Ke- 
lowna is in need of a large building 
right. They met a gang of bandits, ing two on a bicycle. He let the such functions. - Ah! What we 
but shot it out with them. They went youths off, however, with a warn- had an arena right
back to Shangso, but the city was ing that if they appeared in court -rhene would be room for all
burned, so they took a cattle boat again, they would be dealt with sev-
into Hong Kong. Mrs. Kozar’s uni- erely. . . .  ’ * • •
form had been‘worn a month, and Emerson. Bergen, of Kelowna, Speaking of an ice arena which 
they looked at her rather askance pleaded guilty to a charge of riding ^ould serve as a Living Memorial 
as she entered the fashionable Pen-, a bicycle on a sidewalk. H e_ was .(.q jhose who paid the Supreme Sac-
P l
insular Hotel. fined $2.50 .or five days’ imprison
’The next assignment was to go to ment.
Shanghai, and take a cargo of goods —------------ ------ ----
into Nanking and the porthem part. i ^ A M A T I I A N  f l  I T R  
’They had to get past the Japanese x / iJ v O
Navigation officers, and had some n / ir 'r in p f av/h 
$200,000 worth of goods .to get into IVIr .K  l  ll^ t jl V
Free China—an area preViously oc­
cupied by Japan. They managed to
ifice on world battlefronts, it can 
ndt be over-einphasized hoiv the 
community, as a whole, would bene­
fit by such a building. Not only will 
the children whose fathers died in 
this war have something to rement- 
ber them by. but it will also take 
care of a growing problem all over
Fumerton s
Monih amm
Ladies’ Casual Coats and Suits
Superbly fashioned, several late arrivals for 
this week-end; si>cclal—
$19.95, $24.95- $29.95
“Millinery Section"
A lovely group of now arrivals In winter colors
and styles; (I» 0  /|C| 4o
priced from .............  uTVotJV
unior Snow Sets
:
; 'j ;.. ''
i l i i i
for HOYS and ClIIULB—you 
are bound to bo satisfied with 
thl^ assortment of now arri­
vals, priced—
•Fumerton’s W O N D E R F U L  
T O Y L A N D
Wo'ro dully unpacking new lines, so como 
in and bring the Kiddles. New Games, 
New Toys, Stuffed Animals, etc.
$6.95‘“$11.95
Christmas Slippers
Women’s Moccasin Sllppcr^.-
attractivcly fur-trlmmcd jis- 
sorted colored leathers, priced 
per <I*-| T7 K  to 
pair $1.75 $2.50
Nice Assortniicnt for MISSES 
and CHILDREN’S—priced,
$1.49
' I* , 1\
V -1
98c
,.'V ^
H E A R
^^SINGING STA R S  
O F T O M O R R O W ”
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y
at 2.30 p.m.
over
C K O V
Miss DOROTHY ’I’HORNTON, 
Regina, Sask.
Heard Sunday, Nov. 25th
$ppnsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd.,JVlakers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknit 
brand Garments, obtainable 
in Kelowna at— .
Miss M ARY TOFANI 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Heard Sunday, Nov. 25th
X
Futnerton ’s Ltd
‘W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
For those who gave so freely, let us give— to Kelowna’s W a r  Memorial Fund.
T H E
Mrs. Mildred VaUey’^ ornton wiU Wav®*thl
T H O M A S  M O O R E  
D IE S  S U D D E N LY
get to Anling, but had been there ivuiarea vauey  ^ ..ggme of life” is
be the guest spe^er at the reg^ar the basic principles leading
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the ’
’Thomas Henry Moore, 67 years 
of age, died suddenly in the Jubilee
Kelow na Sid Club
only three weeks when they were . -  , one ux nxc ---- ,--------------
obliged to cross the Yangtze. River to success, and it has been proven
to get out of the way of Japanese Club, which w l l ^ h e ^ m t  e C ^  7 again that g o ^  ^ pa^m ents last Friday. Funeral
planes.'They crossed under the very adian Legion Han, on y, ^j^giesome sport is,the best teach- services were held Tuesday after-
noses of the Japanese—possibly the When an arena is constructed noon and burial followed in the Ke­
enly instance of anyone having thus Thornton ,^ who will speak on an enviable jowna cemetery,
escaped. ! ^  ’ Po^itW  to take a lea^^ Eng., Mr.
But out of all this desolation, Mrs. well Imown for 1 ^  p o r^ it  ^u  organization of a B.C. Interior Hoc- j^oore is survived by one son and
Kozar assured her hearers that a k p v  Leaeue. embracing towns and a viQ„wVita,. jn  G a le a r v .  He had re-
great new sjpirit was arising among
the Chinese people. Most of the oil portraits of Indians.
dies 01 C a n a d i a n  p e o p le ,  i  l ie  y . g , i o daugh er i C lg y 
will be illustrated by slides of her ^^g as Revelstoke and ^  number o:
south to the U.S. border. It would
sided in Kelowna for a number of
uu:; A^iiiiiese people. iVLObt ox me ''X —^ x*”"x  * — •  SOUm x xii u o ltvxuci. xi, vears.
young people in the Chinese Red ^  niece iff the American semp- g g j^ ijjy  revive Canada’s leading ^
w ill be he ld  in the  
W O M E N ’S IN S T IT U T E  H A L L
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 5th
Cross were students in their early tor, Evelyn Beatrice Longn^n, Mrs. gpgj.  ^ Okanagan Valley, and
youth, and they w ill never go back ’Thornton is well known in other provide more entertainment
to the old life  again. ffTie women no lines of artistm endeavor with the long winter months. In
longer accept the parent’s dictum Canadian Authors _ Associauon and summer time the arena could 
but take their own mates and live the Vancouver Poetry {society. ^g fgj. basketball, dances, and—
their own lives. Help comes from  ^ yes, even a temporary auditorium,
many sources. A  fleet of trucks , W. Harvey and L  D. ^ im e^o^^e- gg^ae. about un-
U Q U O R  C H A R G E  
B R IN G S  F IN E
at 8.00 p.m.
u* ,.x v.x>.o . —  - 1 J u xsuu axx wix « XXX ...XV—- - --------- —; , Alcxandct Michael Marchai^ an
was supplied by the New York lowna, spent ^veral days nuntuig citizens of Kelowna contri- Indian from the head of, Lake Okan-
Laundrymen’s Association. T h e  Wilson Landing. bute to the Living Memorial fund, agan, was fined $25 dr oiie month
great wilL for freedom lives on i n ----- ----- ^ —  $130,000 is a big objective, but it imprisonment, when he was found
this great awakening people. emy, Japan’’, was shown under the can be done if the people give—and possession of intoxicating liquor.
A t the conclusion of Mrs. KeteaFs auspices of the ’The Kelowna Film give till it hurts—as a means^ of contrary to the In d i^  Act.
Honor the Memory of Our Heroes .
G I V E
to the W a r  Memorial Fund
F R E E L Y
M c T A V IS H , W H IL U S  &  G A D D ES L T D .
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B .C
address, the film, “ Know Your En- Council. showing their appreciation for what Marchand was picked up by poUce 
the men and women of the fighting last Saturday when he was offering 
forces did duiAg almost sik years several soldiers a drink of liquor
Another Thrilling
BASKETBALL
of warfare. Kelowna has never fail­
ed in previous war loan drives, and 
if everyone from the office clerk to 
the bank manager gets behind this 
campaign, it w ill and can go over 
the top.
in front of the Empress Theatre.
P O U C E  G IV E  
S A F E TY  T A L K S
The other, day, yours truly ac­
quired a black-haired Cocker span- Personnel of the local branch of
GAME
KELOWNA SHAMROCKS
VS.
SUMMERLAND
iel—-about a month old, and it is the Provincial Police are deliver- 
amusing to compare his sensitive ing a Airies of lectures in Kelowna 
feelings with that of a young baby, schools this week on the elements 
For the first two or three nights of safety.
the wife or I  pac^  the fioor during The_ lectures, which started last 
the wee small hours of the morning Monday, wUl continue for the bal- 
(it would wake up regular as a ance of the week. Another series of 
clock every four hours for its food), lectures are planned in about three 
but it is siuprising the results at- months’ time. Staff-Ser^. W. J. 
tained when we changed his feed- Thompson, local police chief, hopes 
ing hours. Now, thank Heaven, we jjat the parents of ;the children will 
can sleep peacefully until 7 a.m., also benefit from the lectures when 
but immediately yours truly gets up they are discussed in their homes.
to go to work, the “little feller” is __________ _ ___ — —
scampering around for his break-
Senior B
Sat., Dec. 1
Scout Hall
fast. We have had all sorts of advice 
as to how to bring him up, but haVe 
decid^ to let nature take its course. 
As to his name, we have had count­
less suggestions, one individual in­
sisting on calling him “puddles” . We 
thought that name might be too 
suggestive, however, and after care­
ful deliberation, have christened
N O  B IN G O , 
B Y  J IN G O !
'The request that the B. P. O. Elks 
be jjermitted to hold bingo garnes 
weekly was refused by the City 
him “Waffs”  after "Admiral Wa'ffs”__ Council on Monday night. The
the CocSer’ S^nlel that the
| e  ; r c e ^ l S a “ i « . e d  the mat
he fell 100 feet to the flight deck
Or, as the better half remarked, he . ,.nr,ti-nrv to the
is also named after all the “WirelessAX- n. .— X- .ue. r>rt A provisions of the criminal c(we ana
Sergeant Thompson wrote that
A ir Gunners" in the R.C.A.F.
P R E L IM IN A R Y  
K E L O W N A  V A N D A L S
vs.
S U M M E R L A N D  IN T . B
LO C A LS T O  M E E T  
S U M M E R LA N D  IN  
CA G E F IX T U R E
_ 
he saw no reason for changing the 
decision o f , his predecessor, Sergt. 
Macdonald. Bifigo is out.
50c and 25c Priced includes
DANCE
The Chiefs of Staff never guar­
anteed that ammunition or gaso­
line could be landed over Mulberry, 
______ the prefabricated invasion port. Ac-
v^h mSiaf®werT tond^r
game of the Interior Basketball As- _________________ .
sociation senior “B” league at the x, ,
Scout Hall on Saturday night. Film Councils for planning com-
In the preliminary fixture, Ke- munity use of 16_inm non-theatrlcm
A F T E R  G A M E
lowna Vandals will meet Summer- films have teen formed in Vancou- 
land intermediates. *016 first game ver and Edmonton ,
is scheduled to start at 8 p.m., and with regional officers of the National 
following the end of the feature Film Board.
game, a dance w ill be held. Dancing «n a
tidll start about 10.15 p.m. TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
E  B U R IE D  more than
Nazism and terror in the
small pastures and fields of Europe.
W e  buried many a young man 
who was a champion and hero in 
the cause of free peoples.
Now, how does one pay tribute 
to those and other heroes? Our
suggestion is to measure your .es-
‘y
teem and gratitude by your dona­
tion to the Kelowna and District 
W a r Memorial Fund.
G IV E  F R E E L Y
This space donated by
BitOWN’S PHARMACY
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D S  F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
TH U IISD A Y, NOVEM UJiU 29, 1015
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOE ELEVEW
Classified Advertisements
IJ'irjit twcnly-iivo word*, fifty c«uU: 
wuiJi, oaa cent cacti.
II copy U accompanied by caab or account
l(li^' FOR SALE
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Coinci Ocniard Avc. and Bcrtiaaa St.
ia paid wilbiii two weclca from data ol Uaur, a diacount of twcnly-fi»a ecnta 
will La made. Thua a twcniy-five word 
ailvcrtiacment accompanied by caafi or 
paid witbln two wecT 
cenla. Minimum charge, 35c.
When It ia dealred that replica be addreaacd 
to a bo* at The Courier Office, an /uldr- 
tiuiial charge of ten ccuta la made.
Fo i l  BALE—I'Ipe FJUineg, Tubes. Special low prices. AcUvo Trad- 
il^ a coat* twcnty-riTa Ing Co., ulO Powcll St., Vancouver, 
E.C, 4-Uc
Fo i l  BALE—Very farm, wlUi foui'
W A N T E D
WANTED—House Trailer, foetorybuilt, send full particulars In 
first letter to Box 240, Kelowna 
Courier. 19-lp
Ibio ten acre
' acres of young 
fruit trees. Alt good land and new 
buildings, consisting of llvo room 
house, good burn ufid root house, 
etc. Early possession. Full details 
on upplteution. G. It. Johnson, Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 10-lp
This Society Is a branch of The 
MoUior CImrch, The First Chbxh of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services^. Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 0.40 a.m.; first ond 
Utlrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 6 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 8 to 0 p.m.
B IR T H S  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
UKNNEH-At the Kelowna General ‘ -------
Iloiipltal, on Friday, November 23, Mrs. Mlgnon Klchurdson, Vuncou- 
194.5, to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard yer. Is the guest of Mr. and Mis. E. 
Benner, R.U. 2, Kelowna, a son. I ’urves Ritchie at Wyndehaveii.
,M,. lo M.-, « „d  Mn,. Y. Y,„n„du, “  r  t o
------days
More About
f in e  s t a r t
D R IV E 'S
Weslbank, a son. From Pago 1, Column 0
, out that amount each inotiUt for a
Mrs. Jruncs* Ferguson, Eldorado ‘ ‘ ‘ “ “
Arms, has returned home after a tumble.'* the can-
. , , , vasser commented, “when 1 thought
Vicionu. ,  , * of the contribution she hud made.
Mrs. Dob Bulllle, nee Elizabeth It was a real sucrlflce. l l io  way I
N O T I C E, lin ,  roi r u n iii  ii i u
On Saturday evening vvhllo stand- inonth's holiday In Vancouver and 
In the lincuD for the second Em- viHorlii.
The U N IT E D  C H U liC H  
O F  C A N A D A
WANTED—Shot guns. 80-80 rifles, and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery.' 02-tfc
Fo i l  SALE—Building LaH.
acres, apply 445 Pendozi St, 
near Hospital. 10-lp
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
W F O U N D
Dr, M. W. Lccs - Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Orgaplst
cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phono 107.
40-tfo
in-FOUND—Gentioman’s watch,
Itialcd on back—found on Ko
W ' liberal trade-ins
lownu Ferry several weeks 
Apply Kelowna Courier.
ago.
10-tf
on your second-hand furniture, AVirvnns^rasv
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co^ j^  Ltd  ^ S H O O TIN G  N O TIC E S
SUNDAY, DEO. 2nd 
11 a.m.—Subject:
“A  Alan Is a Shelter From 
tlio Tempest"
7.80 p.m.—jSubJcct:
"The Parable of the Young 
Follow Who Slipped"
Ing hi e p  
press performanee, I was taken out
of tho llno-up by the local Provin- lUl Jiu Doin ii u ui m *..« u * 
clul Pollco and taken to Uio police chernoir, has been visiting her par- figure It she was Buying about 0.5 
station. After some questioning I cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Chernoff. per cent of her whole Income mid 
was icleased without any charges Mrs. Bullllo left on Sunday to Join on an Incoino tho size of hers, tliut 
being laid. • her husband at Premier, where they means something. It sure was a
I was standing pcjicefully In tho will reside. *7**^ **> example to all
neonkfIind*t^^^ rcs'^ri^blo*^for "Good Fishing” In tho Okungun Ono donation received was 44 War
fho^^uctlons of other p c^ lo  In the Lake wns tho opinion of E. Wormun, Savings CcrllHcatos. They amounted 
lino UD I resent being taken to the Auto Court, as ho' pulled an 10 in cash when redeemed now to 
I^llco station 111 front of that num- pound, 12 ounce, beauty from tho about $100.34. In making tho do- 
iC!,. T llio Im- lake. nation tho donor said he would not
T w L  * havc bcon ublo to make o contrl-
Sydney Davis on- butlon of Umt size but for tho War 
or disorderly. Local police tcrtalncd on Tuesday evening, hon- savings Certificates. “I never mlss-
crlmlnutloii, discernment and com- g * * * 9^ them when I wns collcc 1 g -----
W O O L  F O A M —
A real cleanser for all wool fabrics—contains no oils or fats 
, nor anything Uiut damages or spots tho finest O PIs* 
woollen matcrlnls; per pkg.....................................  ifcuJL
T E A —
Red and While label sold on an absolute guarunteo that it 
will please you, or money cheerfully refunded;
Special; per lb........................................................  05/%/
C O F F E E —
Red and While, and offered on tlio saiuo absolute /| 
guarantee os Red mid White Tea. Special, per lb. fftVC/
TK RED & WDIIE ST0.1
PEionc 30
Independently owned and operated by
G O R D O N ’S G R O C E R Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
mon sense.
Pte. A. V. AMBROSL
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
WANTED to Buy—Used BloyelosIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. • Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park, Phono 107.
WANTED—Boo us before dispos­
ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Hu n t in g  or sliooUng on my farm,
being lots, 4, S, 0, 12 and 13, 
Map 415, in Benvoulin is prohibited. 
Any trespassing or failure to strictly 
obey jhls prohibition will bo Imme­
diately prosecuted. J. F. Munson.
13-7p
C A R D  O F T H A N K S
W A N T E D -T O  R E N T
WANTED — By December 1st,
Board and Room or room only 
lor young man. Phone 010 between 
0.00 a.m. and 5.00 p.m. 19-lp
WANTED—Room and a garage.
For gentleman. Phone 577-R3 
or Write P.O. Box 064. 19-lp
WANTED—Board and Room pre­
ferably, or housekeeping room, 
by business girl. Phone office 71; if 
after 5 p.m. phone 678-Rl. Urgent.
19-lp
WE wish to thank Drs. A. S. Un­derhill, W, F. Anderson and 
the Hospital staff for their kindness 
•during' the illness of our mother, 
the late-Mrs. R. H. Gibson. Wo also 
wish to convey our deep apprecia­
tion to our many friends, relatives 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day lor 
their kind expressions ol sympathy 
during our recent loss and bereave­
ment. Our sincere thanks too for 
the many beautiful floral tributes. 
R. H. Gibson, Audrey and Ernie.
19-lp
EVANGEL
lADERNACLE
230 Bertram St.' 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p;m.—Evangelistic.
“WHO ARE YOU WAITING 
FOR?”
The third sermon in a series on 
Prophecy. Hear it Sunday Night 
at 7.30 p.m.
A  Friendly Church With a Warm 
Welcome.
N O M IN A T IO N S
For MAYOR, ALDERMEN and 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES
IN  M E M O R IA M LAND REGISTRY ACT(SECTION 160) '
» J r.1 * 1* * I ho stated, “and as they were saved
Lcownrd ®**“ *{*^ ®’ ® while tlio chaps were doing their
received his discharge gtulf for mo overseas, I am glad to
A.F., ox^rlcnecd an , anfortma o them to the Living Mo-
accldeiit In the woods last week,., cause.”
when Ills nsouOi ynd chin were ba - Certlflcates are prov-
ly cut by falling branches. Ho popular method of glv-
dolng nicely.  ^  ^  ^ ' i„g  to the fund.
Mrs. Barlco has been appointed Organizations
agent for tho A. Linton Co. Ltd., Many of tho organizations In the 
boatbulldcrs of Vuncouvor. city have dug deep Into their sur-
0 . 7 w  to mo°o?oc‘ : L ‘o, Charllo G „u v l„V u ,„c d  , r o „  .ho
Spl.“  o. C o °ro .? tl» T S !o  C” “ “‘  “  .  o * n i»U o „ . ,  nnanclally. wm bo 11^
City of Kelowna that I require the jack Bradley has been In Van- orally maldng a new start, ^
presence of the said olcctor.-j at the couver for u few days receiving his { '“ YF g^for^the service ren-
Councll Chamber, 200B Bernard cigeharge from the Army. Z i n  /ho ^  ^A%rf>niin T^oinwrin R P on the * ♦ ♦ doroa thom Dy tne men wnom uil
Tenth Day of Deecmbcr, 1945 „ ^ ^ ery  ^  oTV rlda? "^ ‘lU s  S " d " t h a r a “ be?^^
sent them as Mayor and Aldermen B«rber o ^ ^  Over seven ty^  have been a litUe tardy in not lying 
and School Trustees. nttLdcd^’ the Memorial Committee officials.
Tho mode of nomination of can- ® *' « • ’ The Committee knows of $0,278
dIdates shall be as follows: Mrs. Jack Weatherly, with her two coming from various clubs a"®
The c'afididates shall Ise nominated children, spent the week-end \vith ganlzations, but even sorne of this 
in writing: the writing shall be sub- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. Sim- is not known by official information, 
scribed by two electors of the Muni- mends.
cinMitv as DroDOser and seconder, * * * * j  i.- officials could assist greatly, if once
and shall be delivered to the Re- Mrs. St. John, of PeacMnnd, has .^j^ gir organization has made a de­
turning Officer at any time between been the guest of Mrs. Archer-Houb- cision, they would
the date of this notice and two p.m. Ion. * * * mittee by letter as to that dec^ion.
of the day of nomination; the said a , /-\-p 'Rnr^ tTrtinfnn TliG ICdonviiEi^  ScrviCGDiG ^
“The value of a sentiment is the amount 
of sacrifice you are prepared to make
for it.’
These boys made this Country F R E E  
for us. What are we prepared to do 
for them? W e  can at least show our 
appreciation by generously donating, to 
the Kelowna and District
TinANTEDi—Responsible orchardlst
™  wants to rent smal
Who
ll orchard, 
six room house. Option to purchase. 
Write Box 241, Kelowna Courier. 
> 19-lp
•EORGE D. SUTHERLAgl
I died November-29, 1944:7 "
“Gone but not forgotten” .
—Jennie Sutherland:
WANTED — Responsible Business
man wants light housekeeping 
room or auto camp, or board and 
room. Phone Mr. Sands, 785. 19-lp
WANTED — Light housekeeping
room for two young ladies, 
right after Christmas. Reply Box 
964, Westbank. 18-2p
IN Memory of our daddy who pass­ed away, November 26th, 1944. 
“Deep in our hearts lies the picture 
of a loved one gone to rest.
In memory’s frame we shall keep 
him because he was one of the best.” 
—^Augusta Mattson arid family. 
19-lp
WANTED to rent furnished three
or four room house or apari- 
ment by ex-serviceman and wife 
with two quiet children. W ill fur­
nish references. Reply J. A. Hume, 
Gen. Del., Kelowna. 18-4p
IN Loving Memory of onr dearhusband and father, J, S. Marty, 
who left us on the 3rd of December, 
1941. He is sadly missed by his 
loving w ife  and family. 19-lp
C O M IN G  E V E N TS
W ANTED to Rent for four months.a house with a minimum. of CHURCH BAZAAR
two bedrooms. Furnished or u n fu r - * “  wiU be held at the Parish 
liished. Can rent house in Vancou^^!^®^^.4  Decern-^
ver in exchange if  desired. Phone ber 8th, commencing at 2 p.m. 
George Meckling at 50. 18-2p : ________ _ 19-2C
IN ’THE MATTER OF Lot 16, Map 
1277, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 98889F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of George 
Kuchler and Mary' Kuchler, and 
bearing date the 2nd February, 1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to the 
said George Kuchler and Mary 
Kuchler,- d Provisional Certificate 
o f Title in lieu of. such lost Certific­
ate.' Any person having informa­
tion with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to 
communicate with the undersigned.
DA'TED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 5th day of November, One 
thousand Nine hundred and Forty- 
five. .
, R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE of First Publication:
Nov. T5fh, 1945: 17-5c
S l c l i f E l o t l o n s  Ac." a..d----------- -- oj, the committee with L. Evans as .teco
state the names, residence and oc- ^^^.^tary. The Badminton Club will 
cupation or description of each per- . . _  iin luesaa----— - operate as a branch of the Commun-
son proposed, m such manner as . Association, and only mem-
sufficiently to identify such '  hers of the Association may belong
date; and in the event of a poll, ^ ^  Sunday
being necessary, such poll shall be  ^ 7.30 p.m.
opened on the ' ’ * *
Thirteenth Day of December, 1945,
On Tuesday the executive of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, voted to 
give $150 to the Kelowna and Dis­
trict War Memorial Fund, this be­
ing the amount the Board will have 
as surplus following the year’s op-
■The opening dance of the season er i^on^s.
at the Kelowna Women’s Institute will be heMat the trict' War^ Act/vities^C
Hall. 134 Glenn Avenue. Kelowna. November 30 w u ^  Ranch ^ a r
B.C.. . Boys furnishing tne^music. lowna and District War Memorial
of which every person is hereby Wednesday night the Bas- Fund. This amount was the-whole
required to take notice and govern . .. — -----4.:^  ^ ------ .^ 4. 4.u^  v»nnH
himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Kelowna, 
B.C., this 28th day of November, 
1945.
G. H. DUNN,
19-2c " Returning Officer.
ketball Club meets for practice.
G LEN M O R E N O TES
amount the committee had on hand, 
excepting $53, which is retained to 
clear up a few small outstanding 
accounts.
On Tuesday the Kelowna Rotary 
Club decided to give $700 to the
W A R  M E M O R IA L  FU N D
when the canvasser, with the Blue and 
White Button, calls.
N E W ! D IF F E R E N T !
H E LP  W A N T E D N O TIC E N O TIC E
He l p  w a n t e d —Opportunity for
young man or young lady with 
, long established firm; capable of 
handling dictation, some knowledge 
of bookkeeping and preferably ex­
perienced in gencTcd insurance. 
Apply Box 242, Kelowna. 19-lc
No t ic e — W^lll the party who took
the Eaton’s parcel, out of the 
Light Star Delivery Saturday even­
ing leave same on the verandah at 
178 Sutherland Avenue and avoid 
further trouble. 19-lp
ESTATE OF JAMES McLEOD, 
DECEASED
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
Nu r s e  open for engagem ent
Invalid or semi invalid prefer­
red. Write Mrs. D. Stetson, General 
Delivery, Kelowna. 19-lp
No t ic e — F^ormer Business College 
principal will giVe instruction 
in Gregg Shorthand, typing, book­
keeping and allied subjects. ’Thor­
ough training, rapid advancement. 
Evening classes. For further infor­
mation phone Mrs. B. M. Milner, 
187-R or caU at 131 Bernard Ave.
18-3CPOSITION Wanted^— B^y experienc­
ed bookkeeper, ex-serviceman, 
with general otfice experience, good 
references. Write Box 239, K^owna 
Courier. 19-lp
PR COATS repaired or remod­elled at reasonable rates by ex­
pert furriers. E. Mallet, 175 Bernard 
Ave'. 15-5p
FO R  S A LE
Fo r  s a l e —Brand new four roombungalow, semi modem, just 
outside city limits. Immediate pos­
session, $1,800.00. Terms can be ar­
ranged. Apply E. M. Carruthers & 
Son, Ltd. 19-lc
Ne w  b ic y c l e s , a c e to n es  and 
repairs Free Uliistrated cata­
logue. Western Canada’s leading 
bicycle store. Established 1910. C.. 
H. Harness & Son, 308 Notre Dame 
Ave., Winnipeg,-Man. 12-8p
Fo r  s a l e  — New seven room stucco house with . bath and 
basement. Good location and early 
possession. Price $6,500.00. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
19-lp
^ G O R IN E  FOR MEN with lower-
V ed vitality, nervous debility, 
mental and physical exhaustion. 
Regain new energy and pep. Tones 
and invigorates the whole nervous 
system. 15 days’ treatment, $1 box. 
Sold at W. R. Trench, Ltd. 11-tc
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
Estate of Janies McLeod, formerly 
of Kelo-wna, B.Cf., who died on the 
2nd day of September, 1945, are re­
quired on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1946, to deliver or send 
by prepaid letter particiilars of 
their claims duly verified to George 
Wilbur Sutherland ' and Thomas 
'Treadgold, of Kelowna, B.C., Execu­
tors of the said Deceased, or to the 
undersigned Solicitor.
And take notice' that after the 
said 15th day of January, 1946, the 
said Executors will proceed, to dis­
tribute the aissets of the said' deceas­
ed among the persons entitled there­
to, having regard only to claims of 
which they shall then have had 
notice.
Dated this 19th day of November, 
1945.
HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Executors, 
216A Bernard Ave., Kelo-lraa, B.C.
;8-5c
on . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order from the
A & B
MEAT. M A R K I^
Phone 320 —^ Free Delivery
U IU D a u a jp i w w
The Glenmore Unit of the Red Memorial Fund, this amount repires- 
Cross, which has been functioning enting the club’s surplus# 
since the beginning of the war, has Last -week the Gyro Club agreed, 
now closed down, and the fimds bn to donate $1,000 and a like amount 
hand have been handed over to the -y^ as subscribed by the Kelowna 
Kelo-wna branch. A t the time of Rod and Gun Club. The H.M.C.S. 
closing, there was $11.30 on hand, Kelowna Committee cleaned out its 
and a sewing machine has been surplus with a gift of, $300,-while 
sold for the sum of $15, making a the Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. gave 
total of $26.30. ’The unit deeply ap- $ioo and the Knights of Pythias 
predates -the kindness of those who gave $50.
Willingly loaned 'machines when The Canadian Legion has voted 
they were needed. $1,000 to the fund.
*■ • • The Junior Board of Trade scrap-
M. D. Wilson is patient^ in Ke- cupboard bare for $25Q and
lo-wna General Hospital, having sue- I.O.O.F. found $150 and the
cessfedly undergone* an operation junior Hospital Auxiliary, it is un- 
last'Thursday. derstood, has voted $50.
•There has been excellent co-op
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
Fo r  SALE—C.CJVI. Sp^lal Man’sBicycle in good condition. Write 
P.O. Box 064 or Phone 577-R3. Ip
PR SALE—^New six room house,two bedrooms,' lull basement. 
One block from beach. Price $5,250. 
Apply Interior Agencies Ltd. 19-lc
Fo r  Guaranteed Radio Repairs,call Fred C. Dbwle, qualified 
radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence in radio; 4 years -with Winni­
peg A ir Observer School Ltd., 
R.C.AJ*., as radio engineer. Phone 
the Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
218A Bernard Ave. 52-tlc-
IN  ’THE MATTER OF Lot 7, 
Map 2729
'Vemon Assessment . District
Ribelln’s can take photographs 
Anywhere at all,
IVheh yon need their services. 
Be sure this firm io  calL
R I B E L I N  
P H O TO  S T U D IO
Phone 108 Bernard Ave.
e r i-ia n 'o rtte -’i^ rt of outside fin is
" S r o t S  S c e ‘ l 5 . / ? I ^ e S e „ ’ i
motored Company, of Toronto, -was
throiigh the U.S. ^  ^  noticed in a Toronto paper and
Bert Hume returned home on^when contacted,—E atons-J iad_a_i^v
Tuesday of last week, after a visit mat made Md air mailed _ to _ TOe 
of several weeks with his sister jin  Courier. This is the splendid illus- 
Seattle tration on page 16 of this issue.
■ * * * ’ITien the Imperial Oil consented
Wally Johnstone arrived home to its hockey program being broken 
early last week, after two and one into by CKOV last Saturday even- 
ehalf weeks spent in Vancouver. ing for a Memorial Fund drive plug
* * •  ^  ^ _ and on Sunday night the Bayer-As-
Mrs. Percy Geen and her three people allowed that excellent
children, of East Kelowna, visited po^m, “Living Mlemorials” to be
A  PROTECTIVE COLOR M AKE-UP  
THAT LASTS A N D  LASTS I
New wonder make-up worn 
with or without powder 
gives a colorful, natural tone 
to all types of skin. In four 
luscious complexion tints. Price
2^
Make Your Own 
Photographic 
Christmas Cards
fM  YOUR DARKROOM
------------ „  — ------- : J e , ------ „  ----
last week with her parents, Mr. and gygj. CKOV during their pro-
Mrs. E. SnowseU, while her hus-— — -----— , --------  .L - , , gram.
band was hunting across the lake. These things show that big firms
MRS. BROWN DIES
w ill extend a hand gladly to the 
little fellow, providing the little fel­
low’s case is a vvorthy one and forr— r—  l    i   wui uiy
Mrs. Dorothy Brown, 71 years of the good of the community, 
age, 135 Fuller, died in the local One canvasser reported that he 
hospital last Friday nightr Funeral had it brought to his attention that 
^rvices were held from the Grace enough was not being sbid about the 
Baptist Church in Kelowna, and in- fact that"the Living Memorial -would 
terment followed in the Kelowna be of great benefit to -the children 
cemetery. of the district. The Vernon News
_______ • __ -^----—---------- -^----  editorially discusses this angle, poin
Fo r  SALE—10-Acre Farm, 4 acres 
cultivated with variety of fruit 
trees. Own irrigation system, 4 
room house and other out'buildings. 
Immediate, possession, $3,300. Apply 
E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd. 19-lc
Th e  Plumber Protects the Healthof, the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metalwork. 50-tfc
Fo r  SALE—9 Acres Farm Land,1 acre mixed orchard, f o ^  room 
house, self contained irrigation sys­
tem, garage, barn, chicken house. 
Vemon Road, Price $3,300. Apply at 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 19-lc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extragood shoe repair work be sure 
and come to the Kelo-wna Shoe Hos­
pital, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc
SOME’THINO Broken? Name yonrtrouble, w e ll fix it. Specializing 
in repairing household appliances.
Fo r  s a l e —Five room fo lly  mo­dem house, double lot with fruit 
trees. Complete with all new fur­
niture. For quick sale, $4,500. E. M. 
Carruthers^ & Son, LW. 19-lc
Our wide experience still ehaU^ 
us to repair anything. Just call 774,
“The Fix A ll Shop”. 51-tfc
Fo r  SALE—city homes, first class 
orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A' 
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in our display 
advt. on page 16. For others not 
advertised we suggest a personal 
call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
11-tfc
ODB “Seml-Flnlshed” Service Is
economical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
Proof haying been filed in my Of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of 
'Title No. 82452 F. to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Austin 
Grant Beer and Harry Beer, and 
bearing date the 13th Febmary, 1941.
L HEREBY GIVE NOTICE Of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to .the said 
Austin Grant Beer and Harry Beer, 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops, British Columbia, this 
1st day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar. 
Seal of the Land 
Registry Office, 
Ka^oops, B.C.. 
DA’TE of first publication,
Nov. 8, 1945. 16-5c
W. J. SYMONS
P.O. Box 1420
District Organizer
C O N F E D E R A T IO N
L IF E
MONEY FOB FUTURE 
-DELIVEBY
Your insurance estate ana­
lyzed without cost or obliga­
tion. A phone call brings you 
this service. i
Boom 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
A N N O U N C IN G
the O P E N IN G  of a
H A N D IC R A F T
W O O D -S H O P
by a returned w ar veteran.
Specializing in T O Y S ,  
L A W N  F U R N IT U R E  &  
C A B IN E T  M A K IN G .  
Orders now being taken in 
advance.
As business improves,, I 
hope to employ more 
ex-servicemen.
H A R V E Y  CO NN
' Aberdeen Street - Woodlawn
ting out' that if Kelowna people 
could only see the youngsters in . 
Vemon in the arena, they would 
have.no difficulty in selling the idea 
to any doubtful contributors. The 
Vernon Newts’ comments are^ re­
produced on the editorial page of 
this issue and should be read.
In this same connection last week 
Archie Morrison, Kelowna’s Com- 
mimity Counsellor, in an interview 
with The Courier, stated that .an 
arena would be of great benefit to 
the community through the activi­
ties it would provide for the yoim- 
ger generation. “It would provide 
a winter program of activity for 
‘the many’,” he said, “and during 
the winter when outdoor activities 
cease there comes a time when 
idle hands get into mischief. 'There
New Kodak Greeting Card 
Production Outfit only $3.75.; 
Smart designs for vertical and 
horizontal pictures;
H I K D S ^
H O NE Y & A L M O N D ^ ^ ^  
CREAM
LanoUne-eiulclied «««**« 
nmgh, scratdiy hands in­
stantly feel pew-smooth.
2 5 c
3 SIZIS
4 5 c 8 9 c
HECOMPIETE; 
VITAMIN & ,r 
MINERAL 
TONIC
HEOCHEMICAi: 
FOOD
1.25 »2.25 «5.0a
■RUID FOR CHILDREN' M.lS -S2.45 ” 54.45
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province M odem  Kitchen over 
C K O 'V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
Few er Pies A n d  Pastries D u e
T o  Shortage O f  Shortening H e re
1 ' '
T> 1 • r'nmnsinioQ N o  tonsccd, peanut and palm, whichIS little or no outdoor ice here and Packing Compames See N o  the goveSunent imports from a 
that makes it more \mperatiy_e that Increase in Lard  Until A r- ^orld pool.
ound March Shipping space has curtailed im-
-------  ports.
Fewer pies and pastries are being Best opinion seems to be that toe
we have artificial ice where the 
youngsters can let off their excess 
spirits.”
Mr. Morrison stated that he felt
ANN MARY ROSS 
Deceased
BIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAB’IMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
Fo r  s a l e —Finest quality R.O.P.. sired Rhode Island Rad and 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu­
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1536
Fo r  s a l e —comer lot on BernardAve. (lot. 1, Reg. Plan 3033, size 
60x120 ft., for sale to highest bidder. 
Address to Kelowna & District Rod 
& Gun Club, Box 704, Kelowna.
18-7C
Many tankers of a new improved 
type are now being built In British 
shipyards. 'They will be constmeted 
on. a model which will be In every 
way superior to that of pre-war oil 
tankers and provide far more am­
enities, including separdte cabins for 
the crew.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
NOTTCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims a- 
gainst the Estate of AN N  MARY 
ROSS, of Kelowna, B.C., who died 
on 24th September, 1945, are re­
quired before 31st January, 1946, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter 
full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, to the undersign^. Exec­
utor of the Will of the said deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date toe- e^said 
Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the *said deceased a- 
mong the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have had notice.
Dated the 27th day of November, 
1945. .
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Executor,
Kelowna, B.C.
19-1-e
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
Radio
REPAIRS
call
K ELO G A N  R A D IO ! 
&  E LE C TR IC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.l
Madam
Saiida
The Famous Interna­
tionally known Reader 
of P A L M S , C A R D S  
and T E A -C U P S , from  
Hollywood, California, 
is now reading at the
P A L L M A L L  
C A FE
VERNON
Afternoon and Evenings, 
for a limited time only. 
Be sure and see her!
contribution to Kelowna and would toan at any to ___________ _
Te°r^ c‘e"Tt l i t t f r f o  POKEB-FA^BOW LEES
sport, an^storekeepers say. Scientist explains why insects
sho^nii^  to the baking ttaiJe or The bedbug, havtag richly 
SSufd b l l d t ^ '  .iSiy o te r  d S  retailer. W .  a erots-secUour ol site back, »n»nillbgly, eh tbe bed.
S T s “b u K g '';^ 'm u n m r geyermuent contrela '^ '•pS .t? ’
______  . ■ ■ everything that enters into shortem Retains a frozen countenance.
ing, including the killing and expo Mosquitoes flaunt a surly map,
" 'A T in e u n t  et beg killing ia leai j ^ » f e r  rich the neck th ^  top. 
than n year ago, and 90 per emt of JS® bee an imp cl
S H IP M E N T
O F  APPLES ' . X V iS f e ^ c  toB rtiS 'S  iS£Vin--i;5-5eye^^^^
Carlot shipments of fn iit between <fi»Tntehire sides,” from which little Blank faces of cockroaches haunt
all prairie noga s'/ '•'/ ajiack.*.* c . — -o- ----------------- -----------
------- — -  “Wiltshir
the 19th and 24th totalled 148 cars, been taken. . The British get Environs of the resaurant.
all apples, of course. Starring ^ . (Hogs for Canadian use are rpt,p ant. thoueh stuffed v
W.C  ----- ^------- jggg p H XaKCIl illC XJggUO.a 11,11 Vll UUS> U* UlC iWaUXaiXI-.
f  ( ogs fo r  i  sc re -The t, t o g  st ffe  with p ie -
w le^ w eS : 19? 26, 3^ On ftripped of all their fat lor shorten- knave-foul ave—
S a 7 o f  to’is" w « k " i ’3'cars left w m  leave the^  p ic .^  looking grave,
the Valley and on Tuesday 40. Hall Canadian The flea who hops from ^ re .to  pore
The total car shipments this year Shortening in Canada must in- Finds life Is just a beastly bore.
to date have been 8,1605c The same elude 50 per cent of Canadian pro- —:--------- -^-------------
date in 1944, 9937 had been shipped, duct, such as animal fat or* fish oil. China proper Is one of toe best 
while in 1943, 5410 had moved. The rest may be vegetable oil, cot- watered countries of the world.
m
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Ira te  D eleg ates  Score A t te m p t  
T o  R estrict M u n ic ip a l B orrow ing
Resolution of Protest Passed
by Okanagan Municipal As- „(r for ton yeurtj work that hua 
sociation to be done now. I'd like to know
Iruto dclcgutca to Uio Okanagan more
Valley Municipal Assoclut on meet- cun raise our protest
Ing In Vernon last Thursday heap- sc  ^ itr ^
cd blumo on B. C. Druccwell, insme- , tf,o jjetter H will
tor of Municipalities, us u resuf of " “ 'J c i & ^  of B.C."
a circular letter sent to Municipal Waller Bcnnolt, of Ver-
CoiinellB advising tho postponement , to know, “Bow are wo
or restriction of borrowing. A  reso- . ’ . provide employment for 
lutlon of protest was submitted to can't get Uie
tho meeting by PenUcton and was woricr
given unanimous approval. ^
"Tho. Okanagan Valley MunicI- “
pal Association expresses Us con­
cern at tho recent circular letter of 
tho Inspector of Municipalities, B. C.
Bracowell, which in effect Instructs 
municipalities to restrict. If not ac­
tually to eliminate, borrowing.
"It has come to our attention that.
In line with the view expressed In 
this circular, the official has already
R U T L A N D  W O M A N  
PASSES A F T E R  
LO N G  ILLN ESS
Funeral services for the lute Mu^un  ir l r, m  iiitim nun irn ol i Ui lai ivi r-
drastically cut tho bylaw proposals Eigunor Gibson, wife of Robert 
of certain districts. , , H Gibson, of Rutland, were held
"We feel that at this time civic “ • Friday, Nov. 23, Rev.
developments are necessary for re- a Petrie officiating. Interment 
habilitatlon aid and to recover • j Kelowna cemetery,
ground lost during the d,cpre^on t3„„4u occurred on Wednci
years of tho thirties and In wartime , following a long Illness,
when all municipal expenditures -  ^ in
were reduced. It Is our view that so Kelowna Hospital for the last
long as municipal councils remain mo Born in 1880, in Van-
within tho limits of their b lo w in g  where her father was man­
powers ns set forth In the Municipal Vancouver at the
Act, no official should attempt nr- Gibson moved
bltrarily to dictate to them ns to to Montreal, where
how much they should «sk t h e i r r a i s e d .  Educated at West- 
own citizens for the n^horlty to h,gjj schools, and
borrow or for what purple. attending McGill, she was mar-
“It is our belief that the ratepay- Oct.^19, 1009, residing In
ers in any organized area (city or „  ynig Quebec, until moving 
municipality), should have the con- Kelowna in March, 1913.
Arming or denying « " y  The Gibsons resided in Kelowna
bylaw instead of any civil servant. moved to their
Municipal Association present home on the North Belgo
Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Pen- in the Rutland (^strict. Of a c^let 
ticton, declared "It has got to the and home loving 
point where Mr. Bracowell might son’s passing is. «ed  by her 
as well step In and run things for us, large circle of friends, and lea 
so far as Penticton is concerned any- ves to moura her loss, ^ “ ‘des he 
» sorrowing husband, a son, Ernest,
Alderman Bruce Cousins, of Ver- recently home 
non, emphatically stated, “ I have vice with the Canadian Scottish,n u n iui u x im c .— --- --
a personal dislike of civil service and a daughter, >^drey, R ^ n d .  
em^oyees who become tin gods. V?e " narllne. ol_________ ______________  A  sister, Mrs. T. C. D rli g, f
hove had our troubles in Vernon. Montreal, also ^rviyes, iall other
members of her family having pre-
Telling Public deceased her.
"This is another case where a Pall-b'earers at thfe funeral were: 
little civil servant is telling the pub- Archie Weighton, P. F. Harding, E. 
lie what it can and cannot spend. Mugford, Wm. Shugg, A. McFarlane 
It is our ratepayers who have the and A. D. .Harvey. Floral tributes 
Anal say. I f  they don’t approve, were numerous and beautiful.
they tell us. That is the Anal say. ____________________
I f  this man has the Anal say, let „  ^ ^
him come and operate our city’s E. G. Davies and a party of fnends 
business ’’ consisting of K. R. Young, of Okan-
“What is his idea behind this let- agan Mission,- Thomas Solmer and 
ter?’’ asked Alderman Fred Har- M. L. Kuipers, spent the week-end 
wood, of Vernon. "Is he trying to hunting at Wilson Landing.
IN  G A E L I C  T H E Y  ^ A Y
'TAITNEACH1//
/
v " /
Wliich to canny shoppers who 
know the best, it simply means
D  E  L i e  I O  U  S !
C A N N E D  F O O D S
X
U-7-43
KELOWNA MAYOR 
ASKS REMOVAL 
OF LIGHT TAX
Request Also Made For Aboli­
tion of 12 Per Cent Tax on 
Telephone Calls
U N A N IM O U S  M O V E
Postal Delivery Service Also  
Discussed at Meeting of 
Municipal Association
The Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association, at its meeting In Vernon 
on Thursday of last week, passed a 
resolution recommending to tho Fed­
eral Minister of Finance that tlio 
eight per cent tax on domestic elec­
tricity be dropped. This subject was 
Introduced by Mayor J. D. Petti­
grew, of Kelowna, and rocclycd tho 
unanimous support of tho associa­
tion. On tho recommendation of 
Mayor David Howrle, of Vernon, n 
request for the abolition of tho 12 
per cent tux on telephone culls was 
incorporated in the Anal form of the 
resolution.
Child welfare was discussed at 
some length and the general opinion 
of the meeting was that more at­
tention should be devoted to the 
subject by the municl,palltle3.
Greater assistance to war service 
personnel was broached. Mayor G. 
R. Williams, of Kamloops, expressed 
tho opinion that the word "rehab­
ilitation’’ did not signify enough; 
that in order to place tho veterans 
in civilian life, (reconstruction is 
needed.
'The possibility of securing postal 
delivery service for the three Okan­
agan cities of Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton. Was broached by Reeve 
R. J. McDougall, of Penticton, who 
stated that he understood the Post 
Office Department was seriously 
considering postal delivery in the 
three towns.
Mayor David Howrle stated the 
requirements which must be met in 
order to secure such delivery. ’These 
include sidewalk accommodation, 
named streets, house numbers and 
letter boxes in doors. "There Is 
quite a problem ahead of the muni- 
ci,palities yet,” he said. M jyor How- 
rie expressed the opinion that such 
a service would provide employment 
for a number of returned men.
National Unity
A report on the annual meeting 
of the Council of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities, held at Toronto earlier 
this year, was made by Mayor W il­
liams, ot Kamloops. This council, 
he stated, ..represents 81 per cent of 
the organized territory in Canada.
The need for national unity was 
constantly stressed, he reported. In 
order to achieve such unity,, revi­
sion of the British‘ North America 
Act was xirged by many speakeirs. 
It was felt that the Act as it now 
stands is a stumbling block to unity.
Before the meeting closed. Mayor 
Williams reported that the execu­
tive of tha Union of B.C. Munici­
palities had passed a resolution ask­
ing for $50 a month without means 
test for every man at 65 and every 
woman at 60.
The Okanagan Association author­
ized-its executive to enter into cor­
respondence wiUi the provincial 
authorities in- regard to the estab­
lishment of old people’s homes in 
the VaRey and to see if  government 
assistance can be secured.
Mayor David Howrie sugg^ed 
that a section of the Vernon BRlitary 
Camp might be acquired and devel­
oped for such a -purpose.
C O U N C IL  G R A N TS  
U C EN C ES
Three business licences were is­
sued by the City Council on Monday 
night. H. A. Klassen was granted a 
licence for the selling of Christian 
literatinre from 217 Lawrence Ave., 
on payment of the usual’ fee of $10.
Jacob Okert, 435 Pendozi Street, 
was granted, a licence as building 
contractor, the being $10.
R. and A. Williams, having taken
R U T L A N D  C O UPLE  
A R E  H O N O R E D  A T  
FA R E W E LL P A R T Y
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Ilarrl.son, to Hit'- number of eighty, 
galliercd In the Community Hull on 
Wedne.Hday eveidng last, Nov. 21, 
for a farewell party In llieir honor. 
Most of (luxse pre.'ienl were residents 
of lotig standing, who hud been as- 
Bociuled with the llurri.sons during 
some part of their 37 years’ rcifl- 
dcnce In the Rutlajid district.
Tlio affair was sponsored by the 
B.C.F.G.A. local, with which Mr. 
Harrison had served many years ns 
secretary, director and president. 
Otlicr organizations of tho commun­
ity, such ns the Bombed Britons 
committee, St; Aldan’s Anglican 
Guild, and the trustee board of tho 
B.M.I.D., also aided In organizing 
tho affair. Games, relays and con- 
tcsl.s provided an amusing and en­
ergetic program. In which many of 
tho erstwhile staid and solid citiz­
ens of Uic community (ook part. Re­
freshments were served by the Ihd- 
Ics, and while awaiting the supper, 
E. Mugford presented to Mr. and 
’Mrs. A. E. Harrison, on behalf of 
tho community, a handsome cngi’av- 
cd silver broad tray, and the sum of 
$100, which had been collected by 
the various organlzationp as a fnre- 
woll g ift
Instead of the customary purse, 
the committee hit upon tho more 
novel idea of putting the money In 
a teapot. Mr. Mugford enlarged upon 
the services rendered to the com­
munity by the Harrisons, and volc- 
'cd the regret of all at their deci­
sion to move to Haney, in the Fras­
er Valley. In responding, Mr. Har- 
Vlson thanked the gathering for their 
ex,presslons of good will, and assur­
ed them that any resident of Rut­
land passing through Haney would 
bo welcomed at the Harrison home 
and would be-welcomed with a good 
hot pot of tea! The singing of "Auld 
Lang Syne” brought to a close this 
memorable gathering of Rutland
old-time residents.* * *
Mrs. M. Clarence, of Vancouver, 
Is a visitor at the home- of Mr. and
Mrs. George Reith,« * *
Mrs. S. “Buster” Bowes and chil­
dren left last week for Salem, Ore.,
over the J. Dayton Williams piano 
business, were granted - a licence to 
operate this from 223A Bernard. ’The 
licence fee is $5.
wheit' they will vIbH relalivc\'i.
*
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. llobba and 
faiiiily motored to Vernon for Uie 
weekend, and while there were 
guests at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Al. Humphreys, former residents of
the Rutland disiriet.* •
The McLean fir l''itzpatrlck pack­
ing hou.s(? completed its packing op­
erations for the 104.'» .season on Wed- 
iie.iday, Nov. 28, and several of tho 
linn’s packers have joined the stuff 
of the Rutland brunch of the K.G.E., 
which has been sliort-liundetl
throughout the season.
• » ♦
Gnniier Richard Cundy arrived 
home from overseas on Monday to 
rejoin his wife and his young son, 
the latter born after Gunner Cun- 
dy’s departure for overseas. Mrs. 
Cundy Is the former Margaret Ur- 
quharl, daughter of Mrs. R. Urqu* 
hart. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Baldock left 
on Friday last for Winnipeg, Man. 
They expect to be absent about two 
weeks. * • •
D. McDougall, secretary of the 
Block Mountain Irrigation District, 
Is in receipt of a letter from the 
Minister of Lands and Forests ad­
vising the trustees that ti>o govern­
ment Is studying the Irrigation sit­
uation and a decision may bo ex­
pected shortly regarding tho govern­
ment’s new policy toward irrigation 
districts, ’This letter was in response 
to one sent forward from tho Assoc­
iation of B.Cv Irrigation Districts, 
requesting a statement of policy.• • •
Pupils of the Rutland high school 
arc busily engaged In rehearsals for 
their plays, which arc to be presen­
ted here on Wednesday of next 
week.
The sum of $50 was stolon from 
the principal’s office at the school 
during the night of Nov. 26. Entry 
into the office was made by forcing 
the lock on the door with a screw­
driver, or some similar tool.
A few years ago a gentleman de­
parting for Europe told his son, a 
senior In college, that if the boy got 
his degree he would be rewarded by 
being permitted to join his father 
for a tour of the continent.
The student graduated with hon­
ors, and cabled his father the single 
word: "YeS.”
Unfortunately, the father had en­
tirely forgotten his promise and, af­
ter puzzling over the message for 
a while, cabled back: "Yes; what?”
Promptly came the reply. “Yes, 
sir.”
B U IL D IN G  F IR M  
W IL L  M O V E  TO  
N E W  L O C A T IO N
Expansion of Business Caused 
, by Local Buildinti Boom Is 
Reason for Larger Premises
Duo to cxpun.sion of business, cau­
sed by the unprecedented building 
boom in tho city, the Kelowna Buil­
ders’ Supply Ltd., located at 2()0 
LawiJnce Avenue, bus been forced 
to seek larger premises, and before 
the end of the year, will move toi a 
now and spacious building located 
at 116 Ellis Street.
When the new building Is com­
pleted, It will be one of the most 
modern In Uie Interior. As It is 
necessary to have railway trackage 
facilities to handle the large volume 
of incoming freight, tho new build­
ing is situated parallel with a spur 
track, and is large enough to handle 
all supplies. In addition, there is 
a largo yard adjoining the building 
that will be used for storing brick, 
vitrified - pipe and other building 
materials.
Tho building, which measures 48 x 
150 feet. Is divided Into three sec­
tions. In the front the sales room 
and private offices are located, 
while the centre section takes care 
of b u llin g  paper, roofing, asphalt 
products, wallboards. Insulation, and 
sash and doors, etc. Four doors pro­
vide facilities for loading of trucks.
There is a rear entrance Into 
which supplies from freight cars 
can be unloaded. This section will 
take care of cement, lime and plas­
ter products, etc.
In the fropt part of the building 
the large number of windows facing 
Ellis Street prdvide additional light 
to that given by fluorescent lamps. 
The sales room measures 48 x 32 
feet and is finished in plaster and 
donna-cona board. The celling Is 
constructed of donna-cona "Vee- 
Lap” panels.
The office is constructed of edge- 
grain cedar plywood panels, and the 
ceillog is finished with doni-coustl 
board. The floors are covered with 
asphalt tiles. ’When completed, it 
will be one of the most modern offi­
ces in tHe city. E. D. Kingsley is 
In charge of construction.
The building is constructed of vi­
brated concrete hollow blocks, and 
Jias an imposing entrance.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
St. John’s Ambulance and Red Cross 
Association
Kelowna Centre
First Aid Classes
will commence on
W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N IN G , D EC .
at 7.30 p.m. in the E L K S ’ H A L L , Lawrence Ave. 
All perst^s interested are invited to attend. 
Anyone desiring to obtain on Industrial First 
Aider’s Certificate, and all those holding Industrial 
Ccrtiiicatcs C, must atterid this class.
Holders of Industrial Certificates A  and B  are 
also requested to attend this meeting to discuss a 
matter for mutual benefit.
“True patriots all; for be it understood 
They left our country for our country’s 
good.”
S U P P O R T  T H E  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstiibntors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Fumlturo vans for long distance and 
local 'moving.
f’S i ' i S i . i A  P’*<’hing, orating and shlp-
ping by experienced help.
Dally Publlo Freight Servioe—Kel- 
ovma to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M OTOR 
CARRIERS
B a n k . OF M o n t r e a l
ro A mniioM cahaoiaks
S '
V
More than a million Cana­
dians keep their iponey safe 
at the B of M. Each of the 
Bank’s 1,400,000 deposit 
accounts is an expression of 
trust in this 128-year-old 
institution. The money on 
dep sit, totalling $1,613,- 
000,000, is being constantly 
employe<i for the financial 
needs o f the nadon, p^busi- 
ness, and of citizens in every 
walk of life. •
Business firms and private 
dtizens from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific have, daring the 
year, borrowed and repaid 
manymillionsofdollars from 
the B o f M. ^ ow  standing 
at $220,000,000, the Bank’s 
loans oil theVheels of com- 
-merce and industry. . .  speed> 
tjieir expansion . . .  create 
employmient . . .  and help 
Canadians in their personal 
day-to-day financing.
Well over one hundred thou­
sand individual Canadians— 
plumbers and postmen, truck 
drivers and traiomem doaors 
and dentists, business men 
and business women—turned 
to the B o f M daring the last 
twelve months for a Personal 
Loan when extra nioney was 
n'eeded to take advantage of 
an opportunity or meet an. 
emergency. Ninety-four peo­
ple out o f every hundred who 
asked for money got it.
I
‘To buy seed, to market crops, 
to ’ improve their farms. . .  
grain growers, ca^e and 
poultry raisers, fruit growers 
and fiir breeders—finmers in 
every line o f agriculture— 
borrow at the B of M. Money 
which fumers borrow not 
only brings comfort and pros­
perity to agricultural com­
munities, but, by enabling 
farmerstoproducemore, con­
tributes to the prosperity and 
welfare of the whole nation.
In ifinandng the needs of 
government and of. business, 
the Bank shares heavily by 
investment in government 
and other bonds and deben­
tures. Throughout the war 
these investments have in­
creased tremendously' and 
• today they amount to well 
over.^a billion dollars. 4Tbe 
majority, o f these are gilt- 
edge securides, maturing at 
early dates, and are readily 
marketable.
EN G LISH  C O M P A N Y  IN VESTS IN
CANADA’S AVIATION FUTURE
R ead  tJUa 
F tM 8 Tteportr
f o r
;totJ
‘Vie
\OA‘
Train at Brisbane for^Your Aviation Career
/.-G-
* *
Engineering Sehooi Re-Opehs, Nnv. 1 3 , 1 9 4 5
(After Five Years of War Woric)
App licaH ons N ow  B e ing  A ccep ted— A p p ly  to
BRISBANE AVIATION CO.
BsfaMlshed 1936 LIMITED AJILF., .Vanconrer, B.O.
t . .
RESOURCES WHICH THE B of M HAS TO MEET ITS OBLICATIONS:
CASH . . .  The B of M has cash in its vaults and money on deposit
with the Bank of Canada amounting to . . . .  . . . . .  $ 161,907,891.42
o
MONEY in the form of notes of, cheques on, and deposits with 
other banks (payable on demand or at short notice) . . . .  . .
INVESTMENTS: The B of M has well over one billion dollars in­
vested in high-grade government bonds and other. securities, which 
have a ready market. The majority of them will be paid in full at 
early dates. Listed on the Bank’s books at a figure not greater than 
their market value, they amount to . . . . . .  . . . . . .
STOCKS of industrial and other companies form but a small part 
of the Bank’s holdings (actually, only of 1%  of all its invest­
ments). Valued at no more'than the market price, they amount to .
CALL LOANS: The B of M has call loans (loans payable on 
demand) which are well prtotected by quickly saleable securities. 
These loans amount to . . . . . . . » . . • . • • ■
QUICKLY AVAILABLE RESOURCES: The resources listed"above, 
all of which can quickly be turned into cash, cover 89.44% of all that 
the Bank owes to its depositors and others. T^ hese ’’quick assets” 
amount to . .......................... . . '. . . . . . . . .
LOANS: During the year, millions of dollars have ’been loaned to- 
business firms, to farmers, to fishermen —  to citizens in all walks of 
life, and to Provincial and Municipal Governments and School Dis- . 
tricts. These loans tfom .'(.mount to . . . . . ......................
BANK BUILDINGS: In hamlets, villages, towns and large cities 
from coast to coast the B of M .serves its customers at 470 offices. 
The value of the buildings owned by the Bank, together with fur­
niture and equipment, is shown on its books at . . . . .  .
124,063,250.42
1,117,604,002.86
333,993.69
60,417,105.51
$1,464,326,243.90
220,264,341.15
10,571,610.18
$1,613,428,705.56
6,619,026.50
17,144,653.99
WHAT THE B Of M OWES TO OTHERS:
DEPOSITS: Business firms, manufacturers, merchants, farmers and 
private citizens, numbering well over a million, have money on 
( deposit with the B of M. These deposits amount to .. . . . .' .
BANK NOTES: B o fM  bills in circulation, which are payable on 
presentation, amount to • . . . . . . .  . ......................
OTHER LIABILITIES: Miscellaneous items, representing mainly 
commitments undertaken on behalf of customers in their foreign and 
domestic trade transactions, totalling $16,895,827.58. . . .. . .
’TOTAL dp W HAT THE B o fM  OWES ITS DEPOSITORS 
AND OTHERS . • . . .. . ...........................................
TO PAY ALL I’T OWES, THE B o fM  HAS TO tAL RE­
SOURCES, AS SHOWN ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THIS STATE­
MENT, AMOUNTING TO . . . . . .  . . .  , . . .
WHICH MEANS THAT THE B of M  HAS RESOURCES,
OVER AND ABOVE W HAT IT  OWES, A M Q U ^ IN G  TO . ________________
This figure of $78,741,934.44 is made up of money subscribed by the shareholders 
who own the Bank and, to some extent, of profits which have from time to time been, 
'plpugficd back into the business to broaden the Bank’s services.
PROFITS: Alter making provision for contingencies and after pro­
viding $579,840:48 for ”depreciation” of“Bank“premises,“ 'furniture " ' ^
and equipment, the B of M reports a profit for the twelve months 
to October 31st, 1945, of . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .
$1,637,192,386.05
1,715,934,320.49
78,741,934.44
-OTHER^SSETSr—'These-chiefly-representTliabilities of-rastpmers- 
for commitments made by the Bank on their behalf, covering foreign 
and domestic trade transactions, totalling $16,895,827.58. . . .
TOTAL RESOURCES WHICH tH E  B of M  h AS TO MEET
ITS OBLIGATIONS . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . $1,715,934,320.49
20,772,125.26
Taxes under the Income and Excess Profits Taxes Acts are estimated at
Leaving a net profit of . . . ■. . , . . . . . . . . .
Of this amount, shareholders (paid dividends at the rate of 60 cents 
a year for each $10-share of the Bank) received or will receive i.
*rhus, the net amount to be added to the balance of profits from 
previous years' operations is . . . . . i T  ^ ; T"
Balance in the Profit and Loss Account at October 31st, 1944, 
amounted to ................................... . ................. ....
Leaving the balance in this account at October 31st, 1945, a t. . .
$5,719,681.58
2,785,000.00
$2,934,681.58
2,160,000.00
7$”7747<®i:58'
2,413,821.32
$3,188,502.90
..Ji
B a k k . o f  M o k f r e a l
GEORGE W. SPINNEY, President
W O R  K I N  G  W I T  H C A N A D I A N S
B. C. GARDNER, General Manager
E V E R Y  ' W A L K  O F  L I F E  S I N C E  1 8 1 7
THUIUSDAY. NOVKMJJEll 2», 11K3 T H E  K12LOW NA C O U R IE R
Tlio nuw tail-leas piano stated to gulsltlon, the cubic slilj;  ^
offer grout pooslbliitfcs for Jet pro-
“Monarch,”
took jdace recently. H jo oidp 1# 
pulsion Is known us Uio "Munx”, equipped with the moat 
ond hus been built for special fllglit cquliunent for laying and luting 
rcwjurch teats with tull-lces aircraft deep-seu cuhlcs, und Is probably tlio 
Sovorul have now been produced In largest ship of Its kind.
Britain. The chief udvuntago In —  ------------—--
ocrupplng the toll la that u lower Confucianism und Uuomn, which 
structural weight Is gained. religions nro next only to IJuddlilsm
------------------------  In Chinn, arc conBidcrod by the
ITio launching of tlio United King- Chinese, not us religions, but as 
dotn’s Postul Service’s latest nc- political philosophies und teachings.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
WINFIELD ARMY TRUCKS e a s t  k e l o w n a
T H IN K
O F SIX  Y E A R S
O F B LO O D , S W E A T  A N D  T E A R S  
OF Y O U N G  M E N  
U N H E S IT A T IN G L Y  G IV IN G  .UP  
t h e i r  P E R S O N A L  H O P E  
A N D  A M B IT IO N  
T O  G IV E  T O  U S  
H O PE , PEACE , F R E E D O M  
A N D  L IB E R T Y
T H E N  T H IN K  
O F  U S H E R E  
IN  K E L O W N A
—. L IV IN G  IN  R E L A T IV E
—  C O M F O R T  A N D  E A SE
—  W H O  N O W  H A V E  A  C H A N C E
—  T O  M E A S U R E
—  O U R  G R A T IT U D E
—  T O  T H O S E  W H O  G A V E
—  SO F R E E L Y
Give Generously to the
W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
This space donated by
0. L  JONES FURNITURE
C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
Durins the warmer months o f the yeai 
“ant'^worlts~harel to~find his”fooc I^B ut"he iir: 
always careful to  lay away a generous 
portion which he does not touch until ha 
really needs it. A n d  so, because he Is wise 
he survives. Each o f  us has the opportun ity to  
buy and put aw ay V ic to ry  Bonds and W ar  
Savings Stamps. L e t us continue to  d o  so, 
regularly. A n d  le t us be  sure to  Iteep them  
until w e really  need them.
Novernlrer 24, 1IM5.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Anyone who hus read ‘‘Bluck-Out 
In Grctley" by J. U. Priestley, will 
remember tho following passage: 
“'J’lie fact of tile war came down on 
me like a fulling tower. Somebody 
inside mo . . . siiook und screamed, 
seeing In front Of him u great and 
ever-widening black pit Into which 
men, women, houses, whole cities, 
went slltliorlng. It was a vision of 
evil triumphant . . . 'Pho wretched 
Nazis hadn't started it . . . Ttioy 
could push you Into that widening 
pit, that streaming dark gulf, which 
went down to Hell, but they could­
n’t have created it. Either wo all 
created It togoUier, or Uioro were 
giant powers of darkness no longer 
chained.”
Tile second passage that I quote 
Is from “Keturn to the Future” by 
Sigurd Undset. She is speaking of 
'the English workom whom her son, 
Anders, met during his four years 
in England.
“'nicy wore embarrassed und blu­
shed when tho newspapers and 
radio told of completely hysterical 
outbreaks of German Hitler-worship 
. . . .  ’Hiclr healthy instinct told them 
that the Hitler enthusiasm was In 
part an outcropping of this same 
sickness (sexual perversion) to 
which tho trenches of the previous 
world war had given on Impetus.”
To the words of these two fam­
ous writers, I now, humbly, add 
some thoughts of my own. ’Hie Ger­
man word for Insanity Is a particul­
arly good one. It Is Geistcskrankhelt, 
literally translated, sicluicss o f tho 
mind or spirit. The form tho sick­
ness of tho spirit took In Germany 
wa? Hitler worship. The form It 
takes in Canada Is Orientalitis, a 
word which seems to me to flit the 
case fairly well. A  better one can 
no doubt be coined. For the present, 
this one must do. I use it as a name 
for the plague of the mind which Is 
ravaging Canada. Who can doubt 
that it is indeed a sickness of the 
spirit? It Is—this Orientalitis—as 
much apart from common sense as 
it is frori? humanity, most of all for 
the unfortimate Japanese. The sen­
sible thing, and the kind thing, to do 
with these poor creatures is to re­
move them from Canada. A  white 
man’s laud is not the place for peo­
ple of colors. They are as much 
out of place here as the codling 
moth is in the apple orchard—and 
far more dangerous tlian it. The tra­
gedy of the colored person' in a 
white country is that he wants to be 
what he cannot be—white. A ll his 
fine clothes— h^ls leather coats, his 
shiny boots, his shining cars—are 
attempts to make himself as white 
as he can. And he fails. Therein lies 
the tragedy,for him.
Man is not without recuperative 
powers. These powers must be used 
to do what is eminently sane, prac­
tical, kind, hiunane, and that is, to 
repatriate them, these unfortunate 
people, the poor little Japanese. 
There is anoflier name for them, 
bestowed upon them by the B riti^  
soldiers, and not without good rea­
son. It is “The Bloody Nips” .
For the white people who have 
been blighted by Orientalitis, these 
words from the Bible are hot with­
out j>oint:
“Woe unto them that call evil 
good, and good evil, that put dark­
ness for light and light for darkness, 
that put bitter for sweet and sweet 
for bitter.”
There is yet something to be said, 
something that is rarely, if  ever, tou­
ched upon. It is to belittle the intelli­
gence of the Japanese, to believe 
them incapable of building a better 
state for themselves, in which work 
the Canadian bom Japanese could 
be ofl'great Use. It is the excessive 
arrogance arid stupidity—and Geist- 
eskrankSieit—^most of all Geistes- 
krankheit—of, the silliest white men 
and white woinen which 'permits 
such thinking. “ That man’s the best 
cosmopolite who loves his native 
country best.” No one''can think 
wisely and constructively for the 
Japanese who does not love-his own 
people best. Clannishness is not a 
sin. It is a symptom of the disease 
Orientalitis to think that it is.
Some day—let us never give up 
the hope—we-shall have a better 
world. But to attain what is good. 
One must first know what is good. 
Without sanity, .without common 
sense, one builds on sand. The term, 
“race prejudice”, so much used, so 
much derided, so little understood, 
means simply the will to live. It is 
an instinct possessed by normal peo­
ple. No individual, no race, can sur­
vive without it.
Our time is not lacking in the 
tragic. t_can think of nothing more 
tragic thari' white Eachel, whose 
white sons have died in every cor­
ner of the world, mourning not for 
them, but for the yellow sons of 
the yellow Japanese, to whom she 
thinks the white race does not give 
way fast enough. It is beyond the 
tragic. It partakes of the abnormal.
It outrages nature. .
M. B. HENDERSON.
'llio 1J.C.F.G.A. held Ita annual 
meeting in the Winfield Coimuunlly 
Hall, on Tuesday, Nov. 20. Officers 
for the coming year were elected us 
follows: president, "Ted Nuyens; sec­
retary, Frank Constable; dlrcctora, 
C. Metcalfe, Ueg. Moody und Harry 
Van Ackeren. Ted Nuyens und F. 
Constable aixj to represent Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield at Uie 
H.C.F.G-A. convention to bo held 
in tho near future. Next meeting of 
the Association will be In the Win­
field Hull on December 11.• « •
The montlily showing of tiro Na­
tional Film Boaud pictures wero 
shown in the Winfield Community 
Hall on Monday of last week. Mr. 
Goddland was tlio projectionist in 
cliargc. ‘'n io  Salmon Run” and 
“Toscanini” wero tho two main pic­
tures to bo sJiown. A  spcchil show­
ing was given tho school children in 
tho afternoon. • • «
Mrs. A. Phillips took over tho 
icadcrsliip of the Jr. W.I. from Mrs. 
G. Shaw at the meeting held at tho 
homo of Mrs. Shaw on Friday, Nov. 
23. Mrs. Shaw started tho girls’ 
group over two und a htdf years ago 
and has been their leader ovbr since. 
Tho footings of the group arc,to bo 
hold every other Saturday afternoon 
instead of Friday evening. Tho next 
meeting being ut tho homo of Mrs. 
Phillips, Saturday, Dec. 0, at 2 p.m.• * •
Mr, and Mrs. R. Perry received 
word during tho past week that 
their youngest son, Sgt. Eldrcd Ber­
ry, had arrived In (Ikinada aboard 
the Queen Elizabeth. Sgt. Berry 
went overseas with tho U.S.A. Para­
troops after being to Kiska. He later 
transferred to the Calgary Highlan­
ders. * * « ' '
Mrs. Tommy Brinlunon, Jr., and 
daughter, Gladys, of Oliver, were 
visiting with friends and relatives 
in Winfield over the week end.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw had as their 
guests during the week Mr, and Mrs. 
Stan. Thompson, of Oliver.
*  *  *
Miss Shirley Teal is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
where she underwent an operation.
Winfield’s Victory Loan sales had 
a boost of $4,400, which brought the 
amount subscribed to $40,250.■ * ■4T' *
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones, of En- 
derby, were Sunday visitors at the' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jones.• * •
Little Peggy Johnson is a patient 
of the Kelowna Hospital.
• * *.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe were 
recent visitors to Oliver.
WILL BE SOLD 
B.C. FARMERS
Must Make Application to the 
Board Before December 15 
When Draw W ill Take Place
Fifty-tliree three-quarter ton war 
sur,plu8 trucks have been allotted to 
BriUsh Columbia farmers by tho 
War Assets Corporation, so C. A. 
Hayden, secrolury of the B.C. Fed­
eration of Agriculture, announces. 
These trucks already have been sot 
aside, 28 at Esquimau und 25 at 
Hustings Park, Vuncouvor.
Allotment will bo by a drawing, 
which tlio Vancouver office of tho 
War Assets Corporation w ill super­
vise, and every B.C. farmer who 
wants a ^ -ton  truck can participate 
In the drawing by llUlng In an ap­
plication form which can bo obtain­
ed by writing J. W. Carmichael, 
field man of tho B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture, ot 425 West Eighth Ave., 
Vancouver, office of tho Fraser Val­
ley Milk Produders’ Association.
Mr. Carmichael will also supply 
specifications of these trucics. A  
flat price of $330 at Esquimau and 
‘Vancouv.or has been fixed by« tho 
War Assets Corporation. V^lnnlng 
farmers will pay the freight.
Applications will be received up 
to December 15, If tho Corporation 
will agree to tho Federation’s re­
quest, and it is planned that the 
drawing w ill take place In Van­
couver December 17.
Tno B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture has been negotiating with the 
War Assets Corporation, Montreal, 
for several months in an effort to 
get trucks for direct sale to farmers 
in this province, and the present ar­
rangement was effected by L. C. 
Roy, who Is the representative of 
the * Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture with the Corporation.
An attempt is being made to get 
a further supply of trucks for B.C. 
farmers, including heavier types 
when such are declared surplus.
' ■ I .11 I ■ r. .' —........... . . ....
TRY COURIEB CLASBIFIEO ADS.
L I S T E N  T O
A C B  c o m i v i b n t a t o r  a n d  
f ^ A S ’T B R  S T O R V  T B U I - B D ^
At a mofliiig of tho Young I^n>- 
plc's Club, 0 Uiaiuutlc Club was for­
med wlUi Robert Rogers us pix-al- 
<k‘iit, Marjorlo Perry us secretary 
and J. Turndrup as director. Its pur- 
j)oso is to assist Uio local school wih 
their annual Christirius concert.
» • «
F. Juncscliitz and Ids wife, for­
merly Mjs. K. Jlccksledler, have re­
turned from Uielr honeymoon In 
Wenatchee, Wasli. Tho couple wore 
murrlcd on Nov. 12, und will reside
in this district.' • • *
Canvassers for tho War Memor- 
lid fund for tills district aro Mrs.
F. J, Foot und S. Price.• • *
A/B. Geoff. Johnson left for Van­
couver oh Wednesday of last week 
to receive his discharge from tho 
Novy.
•  •  *
Mr. and Mrs. Q. D. Fltz-Qerald left 
on Monday for Vancouver, where 
they will spend a holiday.• • •
Mrs. Crafter, of Penticton, Is vis­
iting at tho home of her daughter,
Mrs. H. R. Day.« • «
A/B. Peter Dyson Is now at Van­
couver for his discharge from tho 
Navy. • • •
Mrs. L. G. Butler has returned from 
a holiday In Vancouver.
•  *  *
Mrs. Lccson left on Friday to visit 
her sister In Ontario.
* * *
Donald Dyson Is now homo after 
spending ten days In the hospital. 
* • *
E. Ncld has returned from a holi­
day In California.
WhgR^ lsSo Good
For Relieving Miseries of
Childrens Colds
More than two gcncratkxis ago—In 
vrandinotlter’a day—mothers first dis­
covered Vicks VupoRub. Today It is 
tlic most widely usm  liumc-rcmMy for 
relieving miseries of children’s colds. 
And licre Is the reason . . .
The moment you rub VopoRub on 
tlic throat, cliest and back at bedtime 
It starts to work two ways at once—
ond kcqps on working for liours—to 
cane coughing spasms, liclp dear con- ’ 
Hcstlon in oold-doggcd upper brcatlr- 
ing passages, relieve muscular sdrcncss
The main mineral riches of tho 
Netherlands East Indies are tin and 
oil. Huge high quality iron ore de­
posits are still unused.
In Canadian villages and rural 
communities more than a hundred 
travelling projectionists each month 
show films from the National B’ilm 
Bo^d on agricultural methods, nu­
trition,* and Canada’s natural re­
sources and industries.
'T H IS  IS  
CANADA
rmaCNTiD »vTHB MiLi-B.ne oi»
r iu.unaa.y 
Wednesday 
Friday
C K O
,9.15 p.m.
P O R T R A IT
O F  A  P O P U L A R  " IN -L A W
T\/f OTHER BARNES is her son-in-lavr's &yotite 
relative. Mind you, there was a time When 
Mother’s visits sent him scurrying for cover. But 
that was bcfgre her doctor told her that the caiiela 
in tea and cofice was making her irritable—and 
suggested Postum instead.
Mother loves Postum. It^ s to foil-flavored and 
heartening—not like tea, not like coffee, just down­
right delicious in its own right. And Postum 
contains'ffo caffein —no other drug that might 
afifect heart or nerves or digestion.
Postum is made instantly, right In the jop, just 
by adding hot milk or boiling water. Costs less 
than a cent a serving. Try Postum todayl
A Product of General Food*
PURITY FLOUR-PURITY OATS
Tasttf* Relaxing
o x o  ( r,'* (It) I « (J ;if f c/^m Pf I m**;: W ich ; BJi ef. FO R  E X C E L L E l^  JOB P R IN T IN G  SE E  T H E  C O U R IE R
.. 1.1
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THANKS
Kelowna, B.C., 
November' 22, 1945.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
There must be many lovers of the 
arts who, like myself, would like to 
express their appreciation of the 
work done by Miss Sylvia' Sutton 
and Mrs. Ira Swartz in arranging, 
in the past month, two exhibits of 
works of Candian artists.
On both occasions there have been 
sketches done by local .people and 
if one were lucky one might have 
met and talked with the artist. Some 
of the pictures have been by our 
leading Canadians and others by be­
ginners with the promise of future 
greatness.
No doubt the spionsors of these 
exhibits have their reward in flnd- 
ing ttfrit those who attend are given 
Measure.
Yours in the interest of art,
DELIA WEST.
* CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
NO TRAVEL LET-UP
Civilians w ill still have trouble 
getting train berths. at the end of 
this year, Alistair Fraser, vice-pre­
sident in charge 'of traffic, C.N.R., 
stated. He said that travel would 
probably continue at peak levels 
even after the troop movements are 
over.
'The heaviest part of the troop 
movement should be finished by the 
early part of next year, Mr. Fraser 
believed. Then the back-log of civ­
ilian travel that has been' piling up 
will begin to have its effect. Mr. 
Fraser did not see where travel 
would be reduced to any great ex­
tent for some time to come.
A V A I L A B L E  A T  A L L  U N I O N 76 S T A T I O N S  E D E A L E R S
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PAOE FOUKTKEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUUSUAY, NOVEMDEIl 29. 1M5
PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
Directory In order to carry out Its program CAMintON llE rO IlT  of land clearing assistance to for- . $200,000 to $100,000 for roads and^  , ............. . It has been announced by Premier „arltsmers the Government has puichas- Cameron Ileport on
to the elTeet that exiKmditures in­
volving money by-laws should be 
curbed or deferred for the inumjd- 
latc future except for the must es­
sential undertakiiiKH.
Mr. Brucewell put "teeth” Into
______ __  ________  ^  _ this recommendation by pointiiiK out
gram foi-submission to the ratepay- that, us InsiK-ctor of Municipalities, 
ers at the municipal election in De- lie has the duty to consider the ec- 
cember has b<H;n slashed from about onomlc circumstances Involved be
P E N T IC TO N  CU TS  
B Y -L A W  jra O G R A M
Peiiticion Council’s by-law pro-
fore grunting a|iprovul of money 
by-laws and can cull for sucli incu-
, 1 4__ r,.™ ....,1 Mun uiai uie v-umeiuii ivuiiun. u>* .pi.i,, aiin'F to be nllered, reduced, or
cd n no Education Costs Is being printed and , ,, m ud,to nil inunlcinulitlcs In withheld If In his opinion such debt
certain auxiliary nmehlncry to_bo lo- for distribution shcu d not bo crei-led.
on November 24.
A C C O U N TA N TS  C O N T R A a O R S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pabllo Aoooimtant
A  COMPLETB ACCOUNTING 
SEUVICE.
House Phono - P.O. Box 545, 
c/o 449-R2 Kelowna
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTBACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Ollico - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Boac 12
c e r iu m  uux.itiu iy las wv au-
fated at str.itegic points In the Pro-
Vince. In addition to the machinery, .nunn'm- i»A in
three light deliveiry trucltis have IGOIl nUBUTE lA ID
been ordered. Tlicso purchases In- British Columbians were deeply ____
volvo upproxlimitely $115,(W. grieved Monday morning to' le^n  xoucliers’ Federation (local branch), orlgincs In the wilds, and Negroes
the province by B. C. Bracewell, 
Deputy Minister of Municipal A f­
fairs and Inspector of Municipalities, Paniguay’s population Is chiefly 
wlrlte. There arc about 20,000 ab-
“O U R  B U S IN E S S  IS—
BUYING FOR YOU”
Here Is u practical solution to your sliopping problems. Per­
sonal stiopping Is now available In Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purclinse price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete Information.
S E L E C T  S H O P P IN G  S E R V IC E
Dominion Dank Bldg. Vancouver, D.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc
A U TO M O B ILE S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEDAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TBUCBLS 
IWnssby Harris Form Implements 
Inwrenoe Avo. Phono 262
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
' Contractor
PHONE 652 
Bosldonoo Phono 749
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulago Contractors. Worehous- 
tng and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
206 Ethel St. — Phone 4881il
D A IR IE S
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Poperbangers 
Phone 770 P.O. Box 394* 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
. '-n
/V ' sA<'\/'L ^
l a k e v i e w
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’d Dairy 
Fasteorlsed Milk and Creom 
PHONE 705
E C E a R IC IA N S
D E N TIS TS
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTBIAIi ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
CLEBPJNT AVB. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
IN S U R A N C E  AG ENTS
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeph 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
M aclm ^ Bile. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
O P TO M E TR IS TS
C. M . H O R N E R , C t.U;
District Representatiye, Northern
Ohwgan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
OptoneMat
Pbore 373, Royal Anne Building
G R E A T -W E S T  L IF E  
A S S U R A N C E  CO.
c/o interior Agencies Ltd., 
Bernard Ave - Phone 67 
N. VOHITE, District Organizer 
(former offices with D. Fillmore)
B E A U T Y  SALO NS
TILLtTE’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that atfaactive hair-do 
PHONE . 426
I p o t o n  I
Owing to Uio shortage of material of tlio death of the lute Hon. Dr. jjjj, concert was sponsored.
It has not been possible to obtain all K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agrl- __________________________
tile equipment at one time. The culture. High tribute was paid to 
Government’s application -for prior- his long career of public Borvlce by 
Itlcs finally has been recognized and Ptemlcr Hart, who Issued the fol- 
tlirec of the tractors have now been lowing statement: 
delivered. Tho balance of tho order ‘‘In the passing of the Hon. Doc- 
wlll bo available shortly, tor K. C. MacDonald, Minister of
it is anticipated that preliminary Agriculture, British Columbia has 
operations will commence soon and Indeed lost a great public figure, 
enable some acreage to be cleared Throughout his period of admlnls- 
In the coastal areas so that it nday tratlon us Minister .of Agriculture, 
be ready for seeding and planting which dates buck to November 15, 
next spring. 1033, tho Hon. Doctor MacDonald
James 15. Beamish, B.E. (Agric.), has given great leadership and has 
has been appointed Assistant Dir- contrlbutcd.mueh to the agricultural 
ector of Land Clearing. A  graduate development of this Province, In ad- 
In Agricultural Engineering from dition to contributing wise counsel 
tho University of Saskatchewan, ho both at the meetings of the Cabinet 
has had considerable experience In and of tho Provincial Legislature, 
tho handling of heavy equipment ‘TJndcr his guidance much was 
on tho prairies, where he was for accomplished In stabilizing market- 
over three years manager of the ing conditions. Through the inltin- 
lurgc P.F.R.A. reclamation and Ir- tlvc exercised by himself tho agrlcul- 
rlgutlon project dt Maple Creek, tural Industry of this Province has 
Sask. Mr. Beamish has Just returned grown to such magnitude us to be
to civilian life after three years’ now classed as second only to that
servldo with the Canadian Army. of forestry.
In making this machinery ucces- “I have lost a close personal 
siblo to farmers another of the Man- friend whom I held In very high 
Ifesto policies of the Coalition Gov- regard. My colleagues and I Will 
ornment Is being carried out, miss him greatly. Our deepest sym-
r. A T- ¥ /»A TVT pflthy gocs out to the members of
TO FLOAT LOAN j^ jg family and the many bereaved
A  $3,000,000 loan will be marketed friends who mourn his loss.” , 
by tho Government for the B.C.
Power Commission to provide for 
services already mapped out, it was i^oiNi* or. 
announced by Premier Hart. Premier Johin Hart left for Otta-
Mr. Hart said that bond houses wa Wednesday of last week, accom- 
throughout Canada would bb asked panied by the Hon. R. L. Maitland, 
to bid on the loan, which wlU be K.C., Attorney-General; the Hon. 
payable In Canada only. Coupons Herbert Anscomb, Minister of Pub- 
on the bond-issue w ill be at 3 per lie Works; G. Nell Perry, Economic 
cent, the Premier said. Adviser on Dominion-Provincial Re-
These funds will provide for the lations; and Percy C. Richards, Pre­
extension and development of rural mier’s Secretary, 
electrification facilities; development During the past several months 
of power producing projects, and the Premier and Mr. Perry have 
the acquisition of power companies, been making a study of the Dom- 
KTE<nr DixTirm nnxTwotin-n loion ptoposals and their effect on
,NEW .CABINET MimSTEB British Columbia’s economy. They
Doctor G. M. Weir was sworn In are now prepared to submit an anal- 
as Minister of Education in the Coal- ysis of their findings to the Domin- 
ition Government by His Honor the ion authorities, with the hope that 
Lieutenant-Governor at a ceremony a solution w ill be reached whereby 
at Government House on Monday the Dominion and the Provinces can 
morningi This appointment fills the embark on a comprehensive ]pro- 
vacancy in the Cabinet caused by gram of social security and full 
the resignation of the Hon. H. G. T. employment.
Perry, who was unsuccessful at the _  „  /xmuimQawrkwr
polls during the recent provincial FOWEB COMMISSION 
election. Legislation'is now being prepared
Dr. Weir is well known through-. the forthcoming session of the 
out British Columbia, having held Legislature, authorizing the expen- 
the portfolios of Provincial Secret- diture of a further‘$10,000,000 to be 
ary arid Education from 1933 to used for development by the B.C.
1941. During the past few years he Power Commission, When., the “El- 
was in charge of training for the ectric Power Act” was passed at the 
Rehabilitation Branch of the De- last session the sum of $10,000,000 
partment of Pensions and Jfational was made available to the Commis- 
Health, and more recently he has alou.
been with the Faculty of Education , The additional appropriation 
at tile University of British Colum- brings to $20,000,000 the amount pla- 
bia. ced at the disposal of the B.C. Power
orkcm Commission and enables them to go
ahead with their full program of
A N D  RECO N STRU CT IO N  B U R E A U  development.
S  Careon, Minister o f OFFICIALS RETIRING 
Mines, Trade and Industry, was ap­
pointed chairman of the Post-war Hon. George S. Pearson, Provin- 
Rehabilitation and 'Reconstruction cial. Secretary, annoimces that be- 
Bureau by order-ih-council on Nov- uext March 31 all women of 60 
ember 16. This appointinent was years or more and all men of 65 or 
made following the retirement from more in the Civil Service .wiU be 
the Government of Hon. H. G. T. retired’ from Government serince.
Perry. ’ It is 'estimated more than 125 em-
Hon. E. T. Kenney, Minister of pioyees, including several depart^
Lands and Forest^ has been appoin- ment heads and senior officials, will 
ted to fill the vacancy in the per- he retired by the new order. Spine 
sonnel of the Cabinet Committee ° f  these may be re-employed for a 
administering the Bureau. short period.
Mr. Pearson said there was pro- 
VALUATOBS a p p o in t e d  vision for reappointment of civil
Premier John Hart armoimced the servants for not more than one 
appointment by the C^veniment of year after termination of the war, 
the American Appraisal Company, The war is not yet officially declar- 
of Milwaukee, Wis., as. appraisers ed terminated. Reappointments may 
and evaluators for three groups <Jl be made of technical personnel 
power companies recently taken ov- which the commission is not able to 
er by the B. C. Power Commission, replace immediately.
arc unknown. l»OR  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  F R U IT IN G  S E E  T H F  C O UR IiC R
fb  corns /foms f i . . *
5-' '»
m
HOMEI HOMEI HOME I—For months yon’ve been 
planning for that Great Day when son or hosband throws 
down that kit bag with a shriek and grabs yon In his arms 
again! His fovorite choir is all.flafi[ed up^  Hu fovorlta foods 
ate on the kitchen shelves—including his unforgettable break* 
fost treaty malty-rich, honey-golden Grape-Notri
REVEILLE FOR SMILES 
Dot^tolrS after that first won­
derful night in his own bed, 
watch him smile when he sees his 
old favorite—those delicious, 
chewy kemds of Grapo-Nnts.
A-1 O N  TASTE PARADE-Right up high 
among the good things of homo arc those tempting 
btealouts of malty-rii^ swcet-os*a-nut Grape-JNuts 
—his favorite cereal since cbildhoodi Made of two 
golden grains—sun-ripened wheat and malted 
barley—there’s no other cereal like Grape-Nuts.
14 to 16 
SERVINGS
IN EVERY PACKAGE
CAMOUFLAGED NOURISHMENT-Just the kind of 
nutritions gt^ness he needs to start mm off on eve^ 
golden morning at home is that line-up of nourishment in 
delicious, "chewy" Grape-Nuts: carbohydrates for energy; 
proteins for n^usd^ phosphorus for teeth and bones; iron 
for the blood; other food essentials and Graj^Nuts’ good 
nourishmenr is tn.a form remarkably easy to^est.
SNEAK SOME YOURSELF, LADY — And of coarse, 
so long as you have Grape-Nnts on hand, you’ll waqjt 
to enjoy some often yourself! Better get a couple of 
packages. __ ,
fieOISTEREO TRAOE-MAR*
GI-4S
A  Product of Generol Fooik
The most densely populated poli­
tical unit in the world is the pro­
vince of Kiangsu, in China, with 
a population of 36,469,321 in 41,818 
square miles. ' i
SLOAN’S
L  i N I M  E N  T
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna 'H igh  School 
Life
Sports are once more being stron­
gly stressed at K.H.S., now that the 
war is over. At the beginning of
K e e n  in t e r e s t
D IS P L A Y E D  IN  
M U S IC  R E C IT A L
Joint Recital Given by  Marie 
Rodker and L loyd  Pow ell 
Delights Local Audience
Music of very high standard was 
the term an Athletic Council “was heard last week at the Junior High 
elected in much the same manner as School auditorium, in the joint re- 
the,Student Coiihcil. Each grade cital given by Mrs. Marie Rodker, 
has a boy and a girl to represent contralto, and Lloyd Powell, pianist, 
them on the Athletii/ Council. ’This -A delightfully varied program 
body has been working very hard geve a most responsive audience the 
imder the direction of the head of thrill that comes from great music 
Girls’ Sports—Marie Murdoch, and presented with great artistry, 
the head of Boys’ Sports-r^Bert Sau- In the Schubert Lieder group, the 
cier. . two artists gave a beautiful ensem-
One of their first acts was the work, with perfect balance of
•X.
mT forming of six athletic houses in
In her solo numbers, Mrs. Rod-
the school. Inter-house competitions ® coloring, exquisite
w ill shortly be under way in the P^^^ s^ing, perfect diction and depth 
gymn. The Athletic Counfcil hopes feeling held,her listeners spell- 
to have an indoor track meet to h , _ x . i •
wind up the winter season, but this playing of
will require the utmost co-opera- the Bach Italian Concerto brought 
tion on the part of each house. enthusiastic respon^ from his aud-
In addition -to its sport activities, again in the Chopin ^oup.
each house must present an audl- displayed great poetic in-
torium period. The next auditoVium
period is scheduled to be handled -  artists generously gave many 
by House 1 lovely encores..
Though there was a very short
soccer season this year, the boys at (^isachan , the, home of
played games With the various ^■/'ameron.presidrat of the
teams in the Valley. 'The girls had Kelowna Listening G ro u ^ ^  whom, 
several practices but did not have conjunction with the B.C. Music 
a team formed^ in time to play..------- :--------------- --------  ^
Plentiful yet soft light* is 
essential for the comfort and 
safety of your eyes. Remem­
ber—-General Electric lamps 
stay brighter . . longer.
MAOB IN CANADA
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C ; ;
However, they formed a cheer team 
to cheer the boys on to victory. *1710 
team did not win the Soccer League, 
—but-lt-was^certainly-not-due-to-^e- 
lack of spirit.
H ie basketball season has just 
got off to a good start. Both boys 
and girls played their first game of 
the year last Friday night against 
Vernon. Our girls lost their game 
but the boys came through with a 
“bang” to win their game 39 to 29. 
Afterwards we were hosts to Ver­
non High at an enjoyable mixer in 
the lunch room. Hope you enjoyed 
yourselves, Vernon, because we cer­
tainly enjoyed having you!
. ■' More of these “pre-war” get-to- 
getbers will, we hope, take place 
thrpughout the season. Transporta­
tion'is still difficult and any offers 
to transport players for out-of-town 
games would be gratefully received 
by the Athletic Council.
With a wish for a successful sport 
year, this is your reporter slgn’-'g 
off for this week.—DOT WHITHAM.
first to bring you DDT
— will be first to bring you 
mhny powerful, new insecti­
cides and fungicides to pro­
tect your flowers, fruits and 
vegetables firom insect pests 
and fungus diseases.
*7Vnf2« Afark
LOOK FOR THB *‘GRBEN CROSS"
FOR
THEM
LET US RESOLVE
T O  G IV E  more than a wreath.
T O  G IV E  more than we can easily spare.
X
T O  S H O W  our gratitude by giving as 
freely o£ money ais they gave 
of life.
K E L O W N A  & D IS T R IC T  W A R  
M E M O R IA L
This ad sponsored by
McLellan, McFeely & Prior |Kelowna| Ltd.
-Tf-
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TIIK COIirOIlATION OF THE 
CITY OF KEEOWNA
B Y - U \T n O . 1212
l..ots Eleven (11) and IV c lvc  (12) 
In Block Sixteen (10) ItegiBtered 
I ’lun Four hundred and sixty-two 
(402), and Is willing to exchange Uio 
suine for Lots Ten (10), Eleven
froni diaries William Dickson, for 
and to tlie use of tlie said Corpora­
tion us an Airport, A L Ij and SIN- 
GUEAU tiiotio certain parcels or 
tracts of land and premises, situate.
THE CORPOKAIION OF THE 
CITY OF KEI.OWNA
same on tlie credit of tlie said Cor- able to bearer in lawful money of enta.
(11), and Twelve (12) in Bhx;k lying and being In the Osoyoos Dlvi- 
Seventeen (17) Keglstered Plan sion of Yule District In Uie Province 
Four hundred nnd sixty-two (402), of British Columbia, and more pur- 
of which the said Corporation Is ticulurly known and described us
B Y -L A W  N O . 1208
poratioii, by way of tlie debentures Canada, at tlio olfico of tiic Bank 
lierelnafter mentioned, a sum of of Montreal, Kelowna, Brittsii Col-
purchrised and ujjon which ho ex­
money not exceeding in the whole umblu, and it shall be so designated readings were given bylaws to sell:
Four eity lots were sold by the pects to erect a cold locker building. 
City on Mondy night when three The price of the lot was $025.
the sum of Sixty Thousand ($00.- oh tlie said debenturei* and Interest 
OOO.OO) Dolfaro and 'to umiso all coupons.
Dot 0, block 10, r.p. 402, to lli ll. 
I.K.Hm. Tills lot Is located on Ijcon
Lots 45 and 40, r.p. 1039, Corona­
tion Avenue, to CHirlstlun llBuir, 
for $220.
A By-Law to authorize the pur- ®4icli sums so raised nnd received 7. During the life of the said de- Avenue near Abbott and adjoins Lot 30, r.p. 1271, bidng 05 Cor- 
luse of certain propertlea in tho Corporation of benturc.s there shall bo levied and the lot which Mr. Wilson |•ecenlly onutlon, to V. Ann Harris, for $110,chase of certai  propertlea ... ...v.
City of Kelowna in the Province of City of Kelowna for the purpose raised in addition to all other rates,
A  By-Law to autliorlzo tlie pur­
chase of A LL  and SINGULAll tliut
certain now the reglstMcd owner, which Lots numbered One (1) and Two British ColurnbTa "for"tho^ wIUi tho objects horolnbrjlroro by special rate suiriclent therefor,
nivlM^o Yalo^ «ver Two thousand (2), Keglstered Map Number 1929 of providing additional p r o p ^ f^ ?  r«cUed. / upon all the rateable land or land
m Coll » « I l « r s  ($2,000.00) In value and nro for tho sum of Twenty Thousand „  civic Centre Site In tho said City 4. It shall bo lawful for the Mayor mJhI Improvenients within the munl-
Kiiriiriibirlv known not required for corporate purposes; Dollars ($20,000.00) cash. of Kelowrui nnd for raising tho sum of the said Corporation to cause any cipality, in the rcspccUvc years for
IT  THEllEFOUE ENACTED 2. Tlie said Corporation through U» of Sixty Thousahd Dollars ($00,- number of tho said debentures to bo Payment of the Instatmcnt of the
«  nimdie^  ^ Municipal Council .of Tho duly uuUiorlzcd ofllcers riiall bo at OOO.OO). for tho pprposo of paying made and Issued in denominations principal and for the payment o f the
^ w H E l ^ t  ( I Z ^  Corporation of the City of Kelowna, liberty to pay to the said Charles therefor. ^ “  of not less than One Hundred Dol- interest, the amounts us follow s:-
Tho M u n V "^  ot IKo *" meeting assembled, us fol- William pichsori^ .'YIIEUEAS tlie Municipal Council lurs ($100.00) bearing Interest at Ye»r Prinolpal Interest Total
Corporation of the City of Kelowrui,
In open meeting assembled, enacts 
as follows:—
1. Tho Corporation of tho City of 
Kelowna Is hereby uuUiorlzcd to 
purchase
lows:------ Thousand Dollars ($20,0TO.00) ^or a of Tlie (Corporation of tho City of tho rate of Thro© nnd one-half per
1. That Tho Corporation of Uie Conveyance of tho said Property to Kelowna deems it advisable to pro- centum (3>i%) per annum, payable 1047
1940
City of Kelowna do convey to Uio the said Corporation, clear of cii- vide a Civic Ontre for tho use of semi-annually, not exceeding In tho 1040
aforesaid Hazel Kathleen Lounc A ll cumbrunccs, and to oxechto such the onld Corporation nnd tho pur- whole tho sum of Sixty Thousand 1049
renv miLiiorizon lo Singular tlioso Certain parcels Conveyances, deeds, maps, receipts, chase of Lot .Two (2) Kegistored ($00,000.00) Dollars. The said do- 1050 
rmroiinno from Tho iCnlownii Saw tfacts of land and premises situ- ,und other documents ns may bo no- Number Thlrty-ono hundred benturos shall bo sealed with tho 1051
M^n rvfmnT.nv I  imltod anTiicmroo^ cessary for Uio purbwes aforesaid. „nd seventy-two (3172) Ih tho City Seal of Tlie Corporation of Uio City 1052
nted romnanv dulv ’ Incornoratcd Kei^wna in tho Province of BrlUsh 3. It shall bo lawful for mo MunL of Kolowpa in tho Province of Brl- of Kelowna nnd naVo attached Uiorc- 1053
ii!fd<«r the ^aws’ of tlfo Province nf- Columbia and more particularly cipal CouncU of The Corpor^ion of Columbia for such purpose has to coqpons for tho payment of In- 1054
or^mihl ami havlnu Its RcKlstorcd i^n^wn and described ns Lots Ten the City of Kelowna to raise by way already been authorized by By-Law tercst. A ll debentures issued and 1055 oresaid and having lis iicgisierca Eleven (ID  and Twelve (12) of loan from any person or persons, to,. i h >» r«„------ «i— *i... 1..4-----» ------------- j  ..---- .l i n  of tho said Corporation the Interest coupons attached thereto 1050 
received tho assent shall bo signed by tho Mayor nnd 1057 
of tho said Corpora- countersigmid by tho Treasurer of 1058 
tl^n on tho 10th day of May, 1045, the said Corporation, but tho signa- 1059
? ;o "X cJ “«fo?e‘;^ldS'm m Blork SeU;\eenTl7)^Ssm^^^^^ b ^ r o r T ^ i c s  coV ra to  who mo,; -;;-,ei“ ^ -? :aw
snid c^ornorn^ ^^^  ^ A L L  hundred (ind sixty-two bo willing to advance mo same on of t^c electors
SINGULAR t h a t a n d  do accept in payment the ‘-'^edit of the said C ^  i lO .. ... ..._ ... .. .----- u u r..s..« xvov
trnrt of ImiH and nremiscs situ- therefor from the said Hazel Kath- by way of tho debentures heroin- ^j,g rcconslddrcd, flnaily passed turcS to sold coupons may be olUier 1000 
lying aid b e S  in ^11 and Singular those after mentioned, a «X o le  mrsurn said Municipal written, stamped, printed or litlui: 1001
Yale Dlstrtct In the P r^  certain parcels or tracts of land nnd not exceod l^ ln  the whole tho sum council on tho 21st day of May, 1045., graphed. 1002
flslon of Yale District In the 1 ro- ------......... ......... T,.,„nty Thousand Dollars ($20,- ^ND WHEREAS the said dorpor- 5 The sold debentures shall bear 1003Divi i  f l  lstrl^^  ^ prcmrsos"sltuam lying W d ' being of we t   ll  ( ,
Vince nfoiesaid and more pnrtlcumr Kelowna nnd 000.00) ar ' ' ""
more particularly known and do- so raised
scribed as Lots Eleven Cll) and to TTic Corporation 01 uio'c,ii;y m Map Twenty-two hundred nnd eight as foliows- 
Twelve (12) in Block Sixteen (16) Kelowna for tho purpose and with 499001 i«  »v.« ooia nr ir«ir..ur.o ..
ci luto at l
$2,100.00 $2,100.00 $4,200,00
2,200.00 2,020.50 4,'220.50
2,300.00 1,040.00 4,249.60
2,300.00 1,009.00 4,109.00
2,400.00 1,708.60 4,188.60
2,500.00 1,704.50 4,204.60
2,000.00 1,017.00 4,217.00
2,700.00 1,520.00 4,220.00
2,800.00 1,431.50 “ 4,‘231.60
2,000.00 1,333.50 4,233.50
3,000.00 r,232.00 4,232.00
3,100.00 1,127.00 4,227.00
3,200.00 1,018.00 4,218.60
3,300.00 000.50 4,200.50
3,400.00 791.00 4,191.00
3,000.00 072.00 4,272.00
3,700.00 • 540.00 4,240.00
3,800.00 410.50 4,210.50
4,000.00 203.50 4,283.50
4,100,00 143.50 4,243.50
499001 i„ *i;„ r>i»„ ------------  8- E shall be lawful for Tho Cor-
RcglstercTpian Four hundred and thoVobyecte hereinbefore recited. _ f^om Tho Kelowna s L  M ill Com- 
sixty-two (402).
2. That the said 
convey
4. It shall bo lawful for tho Mayor pj,„y Limited;
Corporation do of tho said CJorporatlon  ^to. cause AND WHEREAS the said Munlci-
($2,100.00) on mo Twenty-ninth day from time to time, to repurchase any 
of December, 1040, Two. thousand o f the .said debentures at such price
to t L “ £ r™ lU  S r o U  ”  y ih o  S d  ^ b iM u tc .  p„? I r  4“" " " ? ^  or price. . »  may bo mulUDlly ogrMd
1 and Earl A. Morchloon tho lo bo niodc ond l»ucd In donomloo- Ra“„„„o„d.tlon. upon V  “IS ”.’;
ly  known nnd described as Lot One 
(1), Registered Map number l*wo 
Thousand Two Hundred nnd Eight 
(2208), for tho sum of Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) cash 
and subject to me following condi­
tions:—
(1.) The said Corporation shall 
use
purposes 
thereon shall
»°a'mo ahoU bo suitably lond- 5;’” ;,’ “ ' , “ “  "^ .rsSrd  ‘u Sm T a . whota"tao'’ 'S t g ' o r ‘‘ ' “ * . “ 5 „°„V "S o ta - ' ?»»■"<»«■> tto T «on ty .„l„th  doy i l  S iS T o V  rf'Doiorabor, 111®
scaped in keeping with the type and ,r._ ,,  ^ _i a Murchison A ll Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000- tho December, 1040, Two thousand four 10. This By-Law may bo cll-------
character of the buildings so erected: Truswe l a n d E ^  ^  S e  S T b e n t u r e s  khali be hundred Dollars ($2,400.00) on the all purposes as the ‘‘Civic Centre
(2.) Tho said Corporat on w ill not “ J^ 'Jracts of land ^nd ? r S ^  s S e d  with the Seal of The Cor- tT l S r t t i o n  of the Z v e ra l nr^^ Twenty-ninth day of December, Purchase and Loan By-Law, 1945".
at any time sell tho said property poration of tho City of Kelowna and iertiesTiriVnaftei set forth as being thousand five hundreii Read a first time by the Munl-
or use it for commercial or Indus- “ r - S L T a n r m o r e  Z  h ^ e  attached theLto coupons for P^m peratlve ^ e n t y  Seventfi
A m A m mm^ # AA A • A_ .A.. TLyf__  ^A. ^  ^  J  ^' A VA 4^ A A _ thousand six hundred Dnllnra .. tlmf. hv the TVTiinL
trial purposes:
(3.) The said Vendor Company 
shall be allowed two (2) years from 
the date of purchase to vacate the 
said property.
2. The said Corporation through its 
duly authorized officers shall be at 
liberty to pay to the said Kelowna 
Saw Mill Company Limited the sum 
of Twenty-flve Thousand Dollars 
($25,000.00) for a Conveyance of the
1 6  inch S l a b s
' m
For a limited time only we have available 
a small quantity of fresh cut
SPRU CE SLABS -  1 6 -IN C H
Price $2.75 per Unit
delivered within the City Limits
P H O N E  Y O U R  r|| q  
O R D E R S T O  ...
'F o r those who gave so freely, let us gfive­
to Kelowna’s W a r  Memorial Fund.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
(19) Registered Plan Four hundred pons attached mereto shall be sign- WHPRPAS me estimated the Twepty-nlnth day of cipal Council this Twenty SeventhAND WHLKLAb Uie esuiTiatea rinnomt.,,.. ios9 — i -------  November, 1945.
Read a third time by the Munl-
and sixty-two (462). ed by the Mayor and countersigned cosV’5  the laiT*additiopal“p7opw °*i
3. That the said Corporation, by me Treasurer of the said Cor- jg sixty Thousand ($60,000.00) 
through its duly authorized officers, poration, but the signatures to said Dollars’ Twenty-ninth day of December, W53, cipal Council this Twenty Sevehth
- . . A A s . _ _____  X-- ^ j i .1__— . 1 w n  Innii.<innrf AicYnT Tirti_ rx#
.€>K,
as may be necessary for the pur 
poses aforesaid.
sent of the electors in manner pro-
do execute such conveyances, deeds,' coupons may be either written, 
maps, receipts and other documents stamped, printed or lithographed. ■
5. The said debentures shall bear 
date the Twenty-ninth day of De­
cember, 1945, and shall be repayable
Addition Purchase By-Law, 1945”.
Read a first time by me Municipal 
Council this Twenty Sixth day of 
November, 1945.
Read a second time by me Muni­
cipal Council mis Twenty Sixth day 
of November, 1945.
Read a mird time by me Munici­
pal Council this Twenty Sixth day 
of November, 1945.
Received the assent of the electors 
of The Corporation of me City of
Kelowna on me .......  day of ........
......., 1945.
Reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted by the Municipal Council
ATvn WMirnii'A*? tho Qiim of <4ixtv thousand eight' hundred Dol- day of November, 1945.
^ .1  .........
as fo llow s:- for said ouroose to raise bv wav thousand, Dol- Reconsidered, finally passed and
One Thousand Seven Hundred Dol- o7lS,n umin tK r e d ir ^ ^ ^  <$3,000.00) on the Twenty-ninth adopted by the Municipal Council
lars ($1,700.00) on the Twenty- Srp^raBon the su^ of S^  Corporation of the City of
ninth day of December, 1946, g^d ($60,000.00) Dollars and to issue ($34< .^0O) Kelowna this .........  day o f ......... .
One .Thousand Eight Hundred Dol- debentures therefor payable as here- day of Decern- ....... .., .1945.
lars ($1,800.00 on the Twenty- ber 1957 Three thousand two hun- .......... ........................ ...... . Mayor.
ninth day of December, 1947, AND 'WHEREAS it will be neces- Dollars ($3,2(10^) on the Twen- ....^......... ...................... City Clerk.
One Thousand , Eight Hundred Dol- to raSe dSing thTcurrenc^^^ December, 4958, Takq notice that the above is a
lars ($1,800.00) on the Twenty- th^said debentures for payment of hundred Dol- true copy of the proposed By-Law
..........V___________ I—  ninth day of December, 1948, the debt and for payment of interest ($3^00.00) on the Twenty-ninth on which the vote of the munici-
Council this Twenty Sixth day of One ‘Thoupand Nine Hundred Dol- gt the rate of Three and one-half Decenmer^ 1959, Three thous- pality will be taken at me Ke^wna
November, 1945. lars ($1,900.00) on the Twenty- per centum (3 and four hundred Dollars ($3,400.00) Women’s Institute Hall, 134 Glertn
rTspec«ve'4ars thte a S n t e  as P " Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thurs-
I’F.ii/M.roP__ ^ 1880, Three thousand six him- day the Thirteenth day of Deceiri-
dred Dollars ($3,600^) on the Twen- ber, 1945, between the hours of 8
a.m. and 8. p.m.
tion subject to the conditions afore 
said, and to execute such Convey­
ances, deeds, maps, receipts, and 
other documents as may be neces­
sary for the purposes aforesaid.
3. ‘ITiis By-Law shall, before the 
final passing thereof, receive the as­
sent of me electors in manner pro­
vided by Part VI, Division (1) of 
me Municipal Act, being Chapter 
199 of thp Revised Statutes of Brit­
ish Columbia, 1936.
ail ommMes^as^‘‘Tlm CWic^^Centre cipal Council this Twenty Sixth day Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on roUowsT— all purposes as ine (^ivic of November, 1945. ----- ^ ------
y 044/1
S ^€M 4 i> ^ ic h e t  ta
vided by Part VI, Division 1, of me 
Municipal Act, being Chapter 199 of 
the Revised Statutes of British Col­
umbia, 1936.
5. This By-Law may be cited for 
all purposes as the ‘‘Civic Centre 
Exchange By-Law, 1945.”
Read a first time by the Municipal
Read a second time by the Muni- ninth day of December, 1949,
m
M
Read a mird time by me Muni­
cipal Council this Twenty Sixth day 
of November, 1945. ■
. Received the asseiit of the elec­
tors of The Corporation of me City
of Kelowna on the ....... .....day of
....... ........,1945.
Reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted by the Municipal Council 
of ‘The Corporation of me City of
Kelowna, mis ........day of ^ .........1945.
....... ........... ......... ............... . Mayor.
.......... ........... ............ City Clerk.
Take notice that me above is a 
true copy of the proposed By-Law
of The Corporation of the City of which me vote of the m ^icipal- 
Kelowna on me .............. . day of be taken ^  the Kelowna
.......... ..... , 1945. - - T -
.... ........................................ , Mayor.
.... ..... .........................  City Clerk.
Take notice that the' above is a 
true copy of me proposed By-Law 
on which me vote of me municipal­
ity will be taken at me Kelowna 
Women’s Institute HaU, 134 Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., bn Thurs­
day, me ‘Thirteenth day of Decem­
ber, 1945, between me hours of 8 
a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
dJlerk of the Municipality 
of The Corporation of me 
City of Kelowna.
the Twenty-ninth day of Decem­
ber. 1950,
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00) on 
the Twenty-ninth day of Decem­
ber, 1951,
Two Thousand One Hundred Dol­
lars ($2,100.00) on me Twenty- 
ninth day of December, 1952,
Two Thousand Two Hundred Dol­
lars ($2,200.00) on the Twenty- 
ninth day of December, 1953, 
Two Thousand Two Hundred Dol­
lars <$2,20().00) pn the . Twenty- 
ninth day of December, 1954,
Two Thousand Three Hundred Dol­
lars ($2,300.00) on me Twenty-
Year
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954 .
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
ninm day of December, 1955.
rrAAA. __ _ 6. ‘ITie said debentures shall have
Women’s Institute HaU, 134 Glenn coupons attached for me payment 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on Thurs- of interest at the rate of Three per 
day, the Thirteenth, day of Deciem- centum (3%) per anniun on the am- . 
ber, 1945, between the hours of 8 ount of the said debentures and such 1865 
a.m. and 8 p.m. interest- shaU be payable semi-an
G. H. DUNN,
Principal
$2,100.00
2,200.00
2.300.00
2.300.00
2.400.00
2.500.00
2.600.00
2.700.00
2,8(i0.t)0
2.900.00
3.000. 00
3.100.00
3.200.00
3.300.00
3.400.00
3.600.00
3.700.00
3.800.00
4.000. 00
4.100.00
mterest
$i2,100.00
2.026.50
1.949.50
1.869.00
1.788.50 
1,704:50
1.617.00
1.526.00 
i;431.50
1.333.50
1.232.00
1,127:00
1.018.50
906.50
791.00
672.00
546.00
416.50
283.50
143.50
Total ty-ninth day of December, 1961, 
$4,200.00 Three thousand seven hundred Dol-
4.226.50 lars ($3,700.00) on me Twenty-ninth
4.249.50 day of December, 1962, Three thous-
4.169.00 and eight hundred Dollars ($3,800.00)
4.188.50 on the Twenty-ninth day of Decem-
4.204.50 ber, 1963, Folur mousand DoUars
4.217.00 ($4,000.00) on the Twenty-ninth day 
. 4,226.00 of December,. 1964, Four thousand
4.231.50 one hundred Dollars ($4,100.00) on
4.233.50 the Twenty-ninth day of December,
4.232.00 1965.
4.227.00 6.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the Municipality 
of The Corporation of me 
City of Kelowna.
M O R E  LO TS  A R E  
S O L D  B Y
On Monday night the City 'Coun- 
The said debentures shaU hWe cU agreed that it would seU any of
4.218.50 coupons attached for the payment its property offered to the general
4.206.50 of interest at the rate of Three and public at two-thirds of its assessed
4.191.00 one-half per centum (3j4%} per value to dependents of men who
4.272.00 annum oh the amount 01 the said were killed in service overseas. This
4.246.00 debentures and such interest shaU offer does not include me lots being
4.216.50 be payable semi-annuaUy on the held for returned service personnel^
4.283.50 Twenty-^ninth day . of June and the as it is believed the hundred lots
4.243.50 Twenty-ninm day of December dur- set aside are not enough. In the new
_____ „ „ „ „  _______ ____ ___ AND WHEREAS^the amoimt of ing the currency mereof, and both policy me relatives of the men must
nuaUy on me Twenty-ninm day of the whole assessei  ^ value of land interest and principal shaU be pay- be officially recognized as depend-
t io » *
B. C. FUEL COMPANY 
LIMITED
and its Red Indian Dealers
Saturday Afternoons 2 P«M* ILSX
ll.B
Clerk of me MunicipaUty June and me Twenty-ninm day of and improvements of the said Cor-
pf The Corporation of me 
City of Kelowna.
THE CORPOBA'nON OF 'THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
December during the currency poration according to the last re- 
thereof, and bom interest and prin- vised assessment roll, is Six MiUion 
cipal shall be payable to bearer in Nine Hundred and sixty-nine mousr
THE C O R P O B A 'n O N  OF THE 
CITY OF KEpLO W NA
B Y-LA W “ N 0 . 1213
B Y -U W  N O . 1214
A  By-Law to authorize me pui> 
chase of Lots numbered One (1) 
and Two (2), Registered Map Num­
ber 1929 in the Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District in the Province of 
British Columbia for use as an Air 
port and,: for raising me sum
lawful money of Canada, at me of­
fice of the Bank of Montreal, K e­
lowna, British Columbia, and it shall 
be so desi^ated on the said deben­
tures and interest coupons.
7. During me life of the said de­
bentures mere shall be levied and 
raised in addition to all other rates, 
by special rate • sufficient merefor, 
upon all the rateable land or land 
and improvements within the muni­
cipality, in the respective years for
and One hundred and twenty Dol­
lars and fifty Cents ($6,969,120.50);
AND WHEREAS me totaj amount 
of me existing debenture debt of 
the said Corporation is Three him- 
dred and forty-four thousand four 
hundred Dollars ($344,4(H).00):
NOW THEREFORE me Municipal 
Council of The Corporation of me 
City of Kelowna, in open meeting 
assembled, enacts as follows:
1. That the Municipal Coimcil of
A  By-Law to autliorize the dis­
posal of Lots 10, 11 and 12 in Block
purpose of paying merefor.
■y^ERElAS it is deemed advisable Year
17, Registered Plan 462, in me City to purchase mdse certain parcels or
of Kelowna in the Province of Bri 
tish Columbia and to accept' in pay­
ment merefor Lots 11 and 12 in 
Block 16, Registered Plan 462, in 
the said City of Kelowna, .and to 
authorize the disposal of, the said 
Lots 11 and 12 in Block 16, Regis-
tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in me Osoyoos Di­
vision of .Yale District in me Pro­
vince of British Columbia and more 
particularly known and described 
as Lots numbered One (1) and Two 1952
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
payment of the instalment of the The Corporation of the City of Ke-
T^entv “Thousand “doIIm s  fOT^the payment of lowna be aumorized to purchase for
^  o a a  interest, me amounts as follows: not more man a total purchase price
of Sixty mousand ($60,000.00) Dol­
lars cash A l l  ' and SINGULAR 
those certain parcels or tracts of 
lands and premises, situate, lying 
and being in me City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and more particularly known and 
described as:
(1) Lot Two (2) in Block Eight­
een (18) Registered Plan Number 
Four, hundred and sixty-two (462) 
(now registered in the name of 
Ephraim Armur Day);
(2) Lot Three (3) in Block Eight­
een (18) Registered Plan Number
. Four hundred and sixty-two (462)'
price or prices as may be mutuaUy registered in me names of
Registered Artn 'rorrPRVAq ihp «snTn ag’^jed upon and no reissue of ^ y  Ernest and Gertrude Agnes Harrison
'TV,,--!,. such debenture Or dcbentuTes Shall ge Joint Tenants) ‘"^ en ty  ’Thousand Dollara ($ 2 0 ^ - be made in consequence of such re- Tenantsl,
.00) IS the amouht of me debt which purchase.
this By-Laiv is intended to create: g_ This By-Law shall come into 
AND WHEREAS it is_ necessary force and take effect on the Twenty- 
for me said purpose to rais^by way ^inm day of December, 1945.
Principal
$1,700.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1.900.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00
2.100.00 
2,200.00 
2,200.00 
2,300.00
Interest
$600.00
549.00
495.00
441.00
384.00
324.00
264.00
201.00
135.00
69.00
Total
$2,300.00
2.349.00
2.295.00
2.341.00
2.384.00
2.324.00
2.364.00
2.401.00
2.335.00
2.369.00
'i v'' I
. _ (2), Registered Map number One 1953
tered Plan 462. and to accept in pay- Thousand Nine Hundred and Twen- 1954 
ment therefor Lots 1 and 2 in Block ty-Nine (1929) for use as an Airport; 1955
AND WHEREAS me estimated 8 It shall be lawful for The Cor- 
W ^ R E A S  the Muni^ci^ cost of the said. Lots One (1) and poration of me City of Kelowna,
^  The Corporation _of me City of Two (2), Registered Map number from time to time, to repurcha’se
Kelowna deems it advisable to pro- One Thousand Nine Hundred and ggv of the said debentures at such
vide a Civic Centre for me use of Twenty-Nine (1929) is ’Twenty ^  ® ® aeDentures at suen
me said Corporation and the pur- Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00): 
chase of Lot Two (2) — • • -
and seventy-two (3172) in the City 
of Kelowna in me Province of Bri­
tish Columbia for such purpose has 
already been authorized by By-Law 
No. 1117 of me said Corporation 
which By-Law received the assent 
of me electors of me said Corpora­
tion on me lom day of May, 1945, 
and was reconsidered, finally passed
and adopted by me said Municipal vided:
of loan upon the credit of The Cor­
poration of the City of Kelowna me 
sum of Twenty 'I^ousand Dollars 
($20,000.00) and to issue debentures 
therefor payable as hereinafter pro-
10. This By-Law may b e , cited for 
all purposes as the “Airport Pur­
chase and Loan By-Law, 1945”.
(3) Lots Four (4) and Five (5)
in Block Eighteen (18) Registered 
Plan Number Four hundred and- 
sixty-two, (462) (now registered in 
me names of Hubert Hill and James 
Emslie); i
(4) Lot Six (6) in Block Eighteen 
(18) Registered Plan Number Four
Council on me 21st day of May, 
1945; ~
AND WHEREAS the said Corpor­
ation is also planning for such pur­
pose me purchase <rf Lot One (1)
Read a first time by me M^^ hundred arid sixty-two (462) (now
Council mis Twenty-Sixm ^ay of registered in me name of Kelowna
AND 'WHEREAS it w ill be neces­
sary to raise during the currency 
of me said debentures, for payment 
of me debt and for payment of in-
November, 1945.
Read a second-time by the Muni­
cipal Council this Twenty-Sixm day 
of November, 1945.
Read a third time by me Munici-
Map Twenty-two hundred and eight um (3%) per annum in me respec 
(2208) in the said City of Kelowna tive years the amounts as follows;
Council this Twenty-Sixth day 
~ of November, 1945'.
from The Kelowna Saw Mill Com­
pany Limited;
AND 'WHEREAS me said Muni­
cipal Council has secured a Report 
and Recommendations upon the 
proposed . Civic Centre Plan from 
Harland Bartholomew and Associ­
ates. City Planners, of me City of 
St. Louis in the State of Missouri,
U;S7A77-whlch-Reportr-aad- Recbm^  9 9non(i 135 00 2 335 00
mehdations strongly recommend the 2 300 00 69 00 2 369 00
enlargement of the proposed site by ’ V
the acquisition of, amongst omers, AND WHEREAS me amount oi 
Lots One (1) and Two (2) in Block the whole assessed vMue of land 
Nineteen (19) Registered Plan Four and improvements of The Corpora-
^ _  _ _ -  . ■ . . .     _ A*      M A ^ ^ 4 1 mmm AmrnmmrnAmAm mm rnm mm mm mm
Year
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952 
-1953—
1954
1955
Principal
$1,700.00
1,800.00
1,800.00
1.900.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00
2.100.00 
_2,200.00_
Interest
$600.00
549.00
495.00
441.00
384.00
324.00
264.00 
„201.00_
Received me assent of the electors 
of The Corporation of me City of
Kelowna on me ..............  day of
......... ......... . 1945.
Reconsidered, finally passed and 
adopted by me Municipal Council 
of The Corporation of me City of
Kelowna mis ....................... day of
....................... . 1945.
2.401.00 ...... ............................. .......  Mayor
Cityni^ lefk
Total
$2,300.00
2.349.00
2.295.00
2.341.00
2.384.00
2.324.00
2.364.00
Steam Laundry Limited);
(5) Lot Three (3) In Block Nine­
teen (19) Registered Plan Number 
Four hundred and sixty-two (462) 
(now registered in me name of Ad­
olph ’Theodore Rom);
(6) Lots Four (4) and Five (5) 
in Block Nineteen (19) Registyred 
Plan Number Four hundred and 
sixty-two (462) except me West Ten 
(10’) feet of said Lot Five (5) (now 
registered in the name of Benjamin 
de Furlong Boyce);
(7) Lot Six (6) )  and me? West 
•ten feet (10’) of Lot Five (5) in 
Block Nineteen (19) Registered' Plan 
NumberL_FQur_hundred_and_sixty^
(462)
hundred and sixty-two (462), as be­
ing an imperative necessity for me 
carrying out of the said Civic Centre 
Plan;
AND WHEREAS Harold A. Trus- 
well and Earl A. Murchison of me 
said City of Kelowna are the regis­
tered owners of the said Lots One
tion of the City of Kelowna accord­
ing to the last revised assessment 
roll, is Six Million Nine Hundred 
and Sixty-nine Thousand One Hun­
dred and 'Twenty Dollars and Fifty 
Cents ($6,969,120.50):
AND WHEREAS me total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of
„  , m-r j.- Am A A,. A. . two ( ) (uow rcgistercd in me 
■Take Notice^ that the abov^ is name of The Governing Council of 
a true copy of the proposed By- Salvation Army Canada West). 
Law on which me vote of the M ^ i-  g. The said Corporation through its 
cipality \vill be taken at _me Ke- July aumorized officers shaU be at 
lowna Women s Institute HaU, 134 ijberty to pay to the respective own- 
Glenn Avenue, Kelowna,; B.C., on grs of the said lands and premises
(1) and Two (2) in Block Nineteen The Corporation of the City of Ke- 
(19) Registered Plan Four hundred lowna is Three Hundred and Forty- 
and sixty-two (462) and are wUling four Thousand Four Hundred Dol- 
to exchange me same for Lots Ele- lars ($344,400.00): 
ven (11) and Twelve (12) in Block NOW THEREFORE the Municipal
’Thursday, me Thirteenm day of 
December, 1945, between' me hours 
of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
G. H. DUNN,
Clerk of me Municipality 
of The Corporation of me 
City of Kelowna.
19-lc
VE6O BATI0N  W rTH  B A R
* |^ 7 E  are proud o f this bar o f  Tadanae brand " A "  G ra d e  Z in c . A  veteran o f  two w orld  w a n , it  once asain  
returns to  its p lace on the "C iv v y  S treet" maricet as an im portant provider o f peacetim e jobs for C inadians. 
N in e ty  per cent o f  the cost o f  producing this bar is pa id  to  Canadian labor— Either d irec tly  b ^  us or b y  fimm 
from whom  w e b u y  supplies and services.
W e  are now  m aking around 1 5 ,0 0 0  o f these 5 0 - lb . bars o f xinc each d a y , enough to  supp ly  Canada's yea rly  
lequirem ents in a few  months. Therefore, if these bars are to  b e  year-round fu ll tim e Canadian job-m akers, threo  
out o f  every four must b e  sold  outside Canada.
The factors that sell metals on the w orld  markets are no d ifferent from those that sell foods at the  com er storo. 
The b uyer looks for the best q u a lity  a t the lowest price. So our aim to d ay  is still b e tte r q u a lity , still h igher e ffic iency , 
still low er costs— which means b igger markets, m ore jobs and higher liv ing standards— the normal course of. 
frae enterprise. This aim  can o n ly  b e  attained if Lab or, M anagem ent and G overnm ent co-operate to  the fullest 
extent, constantly keep ing  in m ind that Canada's prosperity and the prosperity o f  each on e  o f bs depends on  
the sale o f Canadian goods on the w orld  markets.
such stuns as may be mutually ag­
reed upon between the said owners* 
and the said Corporation, not ex­
ceeding in the whole the sum of 
Sixty thousand ($60,000.00) Dollars 
for conveyances of the said lands 
and premises cleai  ^of encumbrances 
and to execute such conveyances, 
ueeds, maps, receipts and other 
documents as may be necessary forA  radar station, weighing seven 
hundred tons, including generators, the purposes aforesaid, 
Sixteen (16) Registered Plan Four Council of ‘The Corporation of the transmitting towers, cables,, huts 3.
hundred and sixty-two (462);
AND WHEREAS Hazel Kathleen 
Loane of the said City of Kelowna,
It shall be lawful for the Muni-
City of Kelowna in open meeting and all componente down to t i^e cipal Council of the Corporation of 
assembled, enacts as follows:— office equipment, is being moved the City of Kelowna to raise by
1. That the Municipal Council of to India. One hundred and eighty- way of loan from any person or
mm J^ mmmimmAmmmmmmmAi ^mm mm M  4\m mm mmM “V  mm 4 rnm mm 9 mm rm mmmArnmmmm ^  mmmm 4 n ^  M. Am ^  mm H ....» ____ __the wife of Gordon Dopald Loane, The Corporation of the City of Ke- three wagons were required for the persons, body or bodies corporate.
ITHEIGOWSOUMVED MIBHIVC & SMEETING
co i^A nn r OF g a m a d a  u m it e o , t b a iii, b G^v
Ills:: i,:
|i>M'
t : ? :
is the registered owner of the said lowna be authorized to purchase move. \yho may he wiUing to advance the
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B L A C K  W H IT E
JAYCEES T A C K L E  
M O R E PR O B LEM S
Jack Acres was rc-cIectcd prcsl-
tioii Hkcly wlUi U»e advent of the 
new year.
Not only is tlie bo<ly conte»npIat- 
ln« more dcllnlte eltorts toward 
some of its prevloiw Kouls, but an
Junior Board Is Best E q u ip p e d  COLD STORAGE 
T o  P ro v id e  Future W o r ld  Leaders P L A N T  GROWTO  
A s s e rts  N a tio n a l H e a d  O f  Jaycees IS OUTLINED
TUY COUItlKK CI.A88IFIHW ADS 
FOB QUICK IlEBULTS
dent of the Penticton Junior Cliani- expansion of matter.  ^ under consid- 
ber of Commerce, for the Bliort half- eration wiii be placi d before Uie 
year term commencing January, 1, members in llie early months of Uie 
1040, at tlie unnuul meeting held new year. In order to facilitate rap- 
last week. A strong slate of olficers Id progress of these, Uie "Juyc«c«”
wu. „.i.i 1.1,„ i„ Edward O ’Connor Says Canada Rose to Second Place
stepped-up tempo of Uie
Time for a get-together.. .  Have a Coke
‘ D
, , ,  or m ak ing  the party  a  success
It's easy to plan a date at home when you have frosty 
bottles of Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. T o  young or old, 
the friendly invitation ti.ave a Coke opens the way to better 
acquaintance, adds enjdyment to entertaining. Everywhere, 
Coca-Cola stands, for the pause that refreshes.
Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola"
' McCULL.OCH’8 AEltATED WATERS - VERNON
“Cokc”=!Coca-Cola 
Coca-Cola and Us abbreviation "Coke'' 
are registered trade-marks which 
identity the product of Tlie Coca-Cola 
Company or Canada, Limited. 709
T itu c : s T ® m E S  C a n a d i a n  a c h i e v e m e n t
■Cy •
V?'/'
WE
Fo r  450 feet through the solid rock beneath N iagara Falls, a new tim nel was recently finished to m ark  one o f the m ost brilliant feats o f  Canadian engineering in  a ll history.
There, in  the uproarious’ m ists o f  a billion  trillion gallons 
o f  water, twenty workmen carved a grim  gash 450 feet long, 
seven feet h igh  and six feet wide. '
In to  this tunnel . . . The biggest under any falls on earth . . .  
men\poiu*ed thousands o f tons o f concrete through an e ight- 
inch hole drilled from  the roadway far above. ,
W hile  dealing w ith  the tricky problem  o f  hardening cement 
in  a revolving spray, they al^o carved three openings. You  
and others from  the farthest com ers o f  the world may stand  
before those openings today and  see the falls o f  N iagara from  
the bottom  up.
Brightly lighted by the very faUs under which they stood, these 
saturated workm en could not hear each other speak because 
o f  m ighty roar. In  the beginnings they had to cope w ith  
winds o f  hurricane force which turned the spray into ice.
And yet the tunnel smashed through the rock smoothly 
lined w ith  cement and opened to- visitors by the people o f 
Ontario as a  m atter o f routine achievement.
< S Q >
A s  in  W a r  , . . S o  in  P e g ,c e  , . .
Canada is capable ofltuilding works to benefit a lf  
tnarikindf comparable with any nation. This is 
the first message of a series intended to inform 
and inspire our people with stories of the peaces 
time achievements o f our engineers and t^en of 
science. Offered in the public service by  . . .
U ^ r i T E D  B I S T I I . I . E R S  L T D .
V A N C O U V E R  A N D  G  R  I  M  S  B  Y ,  C  A  N  A  D  A
A brief ouUine of the growth and 
operation of the cold Btorage in­
dustry as it alfccts tlie growing
in W orld Export Trade During Five and a H alf handling and marketing of tho 
Years of W ar^N atio n a l Membership N ow  Totals Bo’£r7 efub
15,000— Canada Has Taken Place in W orld  But sy j. s. Britton, nrawm.i .upetin- 
N ow  Needs YoUng LeaderEr— Loccii Junior Board mental station, who spoke at a lun- 
of Trade Donates $250 to W a r Memorial Fund -i'“ " TbnT"i»oi.oa
---------------- ------;-----  • , as a siiccialist In cold storage and
URINC; five and a lialf years of war, Canada rose to second maturity “tudlcs explained that
place in the world export trade, but it is sadly in need grown from 33 plants in 1940 
of young leaders— young men who arc jircpared to accept re- to 40 plants at the present time, 
sponsibility, and there is no better organization in the Domin- with more expansion in sight, 
ion to give this training than the Junior Chamber of .Coimncrcc/'
lulward O Connor, national president of tlie association, told jn icelowna. This was tho old bun- 
inembers of the local Junior Board of Trade here last Wednes- kor,^ypc. Later plants were built In 
day night. Mr. O ’Connor,'who is making a tour throughout Vernon and PenUclon. Here tho 
Wester';. Cal.nda visiting the various elubs, slated the “Jayeces " jK 'o 'r S '’ S lU ca 'l
are oi^  the march throughout Canada, pointing out the, mem- tlbns, has been the pattern for all 
hership had increased from 8,000 a year ago to 15,000 today, others which foliov od. When It was
He predicted a Dominion membership of 20,000 within the near constructed there wore those 
f . * -.1 r II • I I ,1 • n n  „  i a. , who stated that its operation wouldfuture, with fully organized clubs m 120 cities and towns. successful. Time has proven
Mayor James Pettigrew extended^ arc: them wrong,
greetings to the national president' 1. Encourage self improvement Mr. Britton then reviewed tho
on behalf of tho city. Ho stated the which would lead to better leaders, principle of the brine spray opera-
rclutionship between the govern- 2. Doevlop civic consciousness. tlon In which tho air Is “the vc-
ments and tho cities Is much more 3. Bring men into* active fellow- hide for removing heat from the
pleasant than ten years ago, thanks ship to^llve in harmony and peace, apples In storage.” 
to the efforts of tho Boards of Trade The speaker said oho of the major At first there was little experl- 
and other civic organizations. Ho planks Is to foster national unity, mentation with cold storage, largely 
said many problems that confront Ho stressed the lm,portance of mem- because tho facilities .were adequate 
the city today are similar to those bers attending the natipnaj confer- to meet the needs, but as the ton-
in other cities In Canada, and once. nage of the valley steadily Increas-
thought that a greater understand- Referring to the French-Canadlnn ed new and. better methods have 
ing can be reached tjirough loaders situation, he said Jayece' cluBs in been under constant study. “In the 
of civic bodies visiting other cities.' Quebec have been growing in mem- past five years there has been more 
Don Whitham, president of the bership, and thought if members of thought given to tho elTlcIent opera- 
Kelowna Board of 'Trade, also exten- other clubs took a broad minded tion of cold storage plants than ever 
ded greetings, and stated that the view of “ the situation that exists", before,” Mr. Brittoii said, 
organization is looking for younger they would be able to “develop “ Cold storage maintains good 
members taking their place in the a vision within our own borders” . quality, if It is there in the first
senior body. He complimented the Juvenile Delinquency place,” the speaker stressed. “But
national president his hard work^ O'Connor said another main
and stated gatherings like problem facing the country was 
that are doing the Okanagan Valley delinquency. “The failure
a world of good. neglect' of youth Is our respon-
I f  nnHniIlf’ sibility,” he said. “We should com-
the Junior Board of Trade - pietgjy re-organize sport programs.
cT u t s S ^ " g i v e l 2 l o “ ?  the time .to start educatin^g young-
place—the orchard.”
“Cold storage plays an important 
part in the handling and marketing 
of all our fruit.”
Modem Packing
He stated that the capacity had 
risen from less than 3,000,000 boxes
Living Memorial fund, including of applps in 1940 to about 4,000,000
$150 - -
show.
i  m ri l l iiu, iii i uiu^ vear*' he said statine* that Pal- iii l  o
realized from the Don Cossack gS^y^iiad re-orgatazed bafebalL hoc- Present time.
a" ’ ',.- .rvi __ : key, swimming pools and play
Archie Cater, regional director of ground facilities to meet the ever-
Mr. -Britton said that it had been 
computed that a packing house 
should have cold storage capacitythe Junior Chamber of Commerce phamyine damamlq nf vnnfh 
from Vancouver, also brought greet- . .A L tL r  real job to tackle is that 
mgs, and said the prime objective of government ” he continued “Un- , trend is now towards
the organizatioh this year is to ex- forfunately many people fail to ex-^  “streamlined” , packing operations 
tend membership. He thought the^ f r S s r S  S S  receiving, storage packing and
tourist problem should be one of i^ons only 20 to 30 ner cent of the cold storage in one unit, 
the main planks of the Jaycees in neonle took time out to vote I  am Britton prefaced his remarks
the future, and asserted that keen on cold storage with a quick re­
interest is being taken in the pro- .(.hg ^ g T to  complain We often various trends in the
posed caravan tour to Prince Geo- fea r toe govVrnm Ztta 
rge next year. entative of the people. Then in Hea-
Plan Program yen’s name, is it if  the people don’t
He suggested the following points get out and vote?” he asked
growers were .prone to plant as 
many varieties as possible, but lat­
er this policy was changed to one 
of planting commercial varietiesfor the improvement of the local Referring to rehabilitation of ex-
board: servicemen, Mr. O’Connor said every ^  acceptahie to toei , . ’  i   
1. Examination of product — a hundreds of young^ 
sound diversified program that retur^ng, to civilian life. Ttoey 
would be-of interest to all members; are the men who have given us
markets.
He recalled the struggle to estab­
lish central Celling and the fact 
that dluring that period growers’
4
one or more activities that would m T e to ^ w tre  afwa^^^^^^ S S e d
contribute to the improvement of ri^^^ because of the. contentious nature
member. a of the discussions involved.
2. Membership—are you satisfied m ^  A t that time it was stressed that
that all young men interested in years free membership storage capacity
community work are members now? “ “ PS;. , . . ^ ,„i,„ ic should be available to handle the
3. Pereonnel — make sure nejv various varieties on a maturity ba-
m e m ^  take an active part in w  sis and to make marketing m6re
membership. pey°“ “  au praise, uur praise flexible through an extended period
4. Make sure every member of the J f-ja f o f seUing. A t the same time^there
organization is impressed that your was need to deliver fruit to dis-
club is a going concern. a “ markets in good condition. To-
toeta sacrifice h a t f ^ ^  to wards, these goals, cold storage ex-
he concluded. perts have since been working.
K A M LO O P S  M A Y  
H A V E  C IT Y  BUS  
S E R V IC E  SO O N
• r p m T E
N-S 100
know whqt you are doing.
In conclusion, Mr. Cater said the. vain,
.prospects for the future are b r i^ -  
ter than 4ver, and that the Jaycees 
■ are on the march locally, provincial- 
ly and nationally.
A t the outset of his address, Mr.
O’Connor stated his firm inLCal- 
gary gives him four months off an­
nually for' travelling in the interests
of the Junior Chamber of Com- —— —
merce. He said his company realiz- i f  the;Public Utilities Commission 
ed that the Jaycees can do a trem- and'the electors of Kamloops ap- 
endous lot in fostering unity torou- prove,,-the City Council w ill grant 
ghout the country, and that CEmada; an iR.C:A.F. veteran a sole fraifchise 
looks to ypimger organizations fhr? tp .operate a passenger bus.witoin 
future leaders. ; the Kamloops city limits. A  bylaw
He said that a year ago Tnember- giving effect to this decision was, 
ship in the Jaycees throughout'Can- carried to the committee stage at 
ada was 8,000 in 80 ..unitp,' ;l>ut that last week’s Council meeting, and 
the association is well',,6h its way w ill be laid before the voters at the 
, to 20,000 and that hefofe’ the end of civic'election in mid-December, 
the year 120 units should be'in op- The franchise will have a flve-
eratioh. , year life, renewable for a further SOMETHING TO SHOUT ABOUT
‘‘Young'mep have commepced to fiv^  on certain conditions. Rates Headline news is worth shouting 
realize that objwtives mu^.be gam- will be those approved by the Pub- about. And to thousands o f Cann­
ed only by united strength. Indiv- lie Utilities Commission, and the Hiann the lively, brisk flavour o f 
idual bodies can not do much, but owner'of toe bus company has sta- Lipton’s Tea is certainly headline 
when they are afffliated with 120,000 ted the service w ill start within 90 news. Ordinary, flat-t^ting' teas 
members, including the United Sta- days after the agreement is approv- seem dull as yesterday’s news the 
tes, Great Britain, Australia and ed by the Public Utilities Cominis- moment you taste the brisk flavour 
Mexico, then they realize that we sion. A  two-exit 20-passenger motor of Lipton’s, always tangy, spirited 
can commence to make some head- pus will be operated. ■ and full-bodied, never flat or insipid,
way,” he declared. ----- -------—-----^ ‘ Change to irisA tasting Lipton’s Tea.
O’Connor said,there is a 1^ t r y  COtIRIEB CLASSIFIED ADS Advt.
to be gained throu^ the Jaycees _______________________________________________ _ ______■ ________
being associated with the Senior 
Board of 'Trade. He said his organiz­
ation in Calgary had met with fine 
success, and that all secretarial work 
is done by the Senior' Board of 
Trade office staff, “A ll we have to 
pay for is the cost of stamps,” he 
said. — —  -----
•Referring to activities of the Jay­
cees, the speaker said the organiza­
tion hoped to publish a national 
magazine which would be mailed 
free of charge to all members. He 
said toe tentative dates for the na­
tional convention have been set for 
Jasper on June 26 to 29, but added 
this may" not prove satisfactory ow­
ing to the American convention 
being held in the United States on 
June 25, and that it has always been 
the policy of the Canadian body to 
send some of its members down to 
attend the convention in the Sates.
Young Country
Referring to the problems con- 
^fronting Canada" atrlarge,"Mr. O’Con­
nor said Canada is a young country, 
but he often thought that if we for- 
' get the “young country” phrase, the 
Dominion might go much further 
ahead.
“We are very backward in many 
ways,” he declared. “Canada is a 
leading industrial country. During 
five and a half years of war Canada 
rose to second place in world ex­
port. 'The Dominion was looked up- 
^on with envy at the San Francisco 
’ conference. It has taken its place 
in the world, but it needs young 
leaders—^young men who are pre­
pared to accept leadership, and I 
don’t think there is a better organ­
ization to give that leadership than 
the Jaycees if it is properly organi­
zed,” he continued.
Mr. O’Connor said he was not 
criticizing service clubs. They have 
taken their place in society, as we 
have ours. In the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, 70 per cent are mem­
bers of service clubs, he said.
Mr. O’Connor sand the objectives 
of the Jaycees are three fo li.  They
“The value of a sentiment is 
the amotint of sacrifice you are 
prepared to make for it.”
,— John Galsworthy.
■ ^
GI V E  FREELY
to the
WAR MEMORIAL FUND
T h e
McKenzie C o . ,  Ltd.
0 K E L O W N A 'S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  0 
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
“There was an old 
woman who lived in 
a shoe . .
B U T  T H A T ’S N O T  
A  H O M E  FO R  
Y O U  I
Y O U  W A N T  A  H O M E  T O  B E  
P R O U D  O F  . . . .  One you know 
is not going to need constant repair 
and replacement . . . .  That’s why 
we suggest
JOHNS^MANVILLE ASBESTOS 
SHINGLESf ' . I
Sole Agents
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 221
H O W T O
MOIEY irfOSMETICS
.. Poor health, a pallid complexion and
dry, rough, unattractive skin often 
result from lack of vitamins A  and C 
in your diet. Libby’s “Gentle Press”
. Tomato Juice is an excellent source of 
these vitamins. Drink it every day—•, 
the vitamins will help protect your 
health and promote quick healing of 
skin blemishes. They are the scientific 
way , to radiant health and naturally 
lovely complexion which goes with it. 
Libby’s is a grand appetizer, too, for 
the goodness and flavour of fresh, ripe 
tomatoes are captured in every glassful.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
if you don't agree that Libby's 
"G e n t le  P ress" Tom ato  
Products —  Juice, Catchup, 
Chili Sauce and Soup— ^ore 
the best you've ever tasted.
1 TP-45
Q en tle Pre^S
T O M A T O  JUICE
LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY OF CANADA, LIMITED •  Chothom, Ontario
^ G is  ElGHTEisH
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
TIIUKSDAY, NOVIOVIBEU X9, 1IH5
C A TTLE M E N  A R E  
C R IT IC A L  O V E R  
R O A D  C O N D IT IO N
ng crliJ air of secondary rooda in the 
OCT of the Province, was voiced
of rcpi
rio
at the dlrcctor»’ nieetinti: of U»e tJ.C. 
liccf Cuttle Growers' Association 
held in ICuinloops on NoveinbtT 17.
Following considerable discussion, 
n reiiolutlon was adopted asking the 
Provincial Government to provide 
sufficient funds for Improving tl»o 
roiids. It also stated that In view of 
Uio fact there is privately Own^ 
road machinery nvallnblo, this 
eliuuld bo used in the event Uio gov­
ernment equipment la not available.
A  letter from the Conunissloncr 
of Police In Victoria was read, and 
the mt'ctlng ditjcusaed with Inspec­
tor Gammon the question regarding 
range lideis and police spcchilists 
for the protection of stock.
Amsterdam, 'In the Netherlands, is 
famous for diamond cutting; Delft 
for lottery, Uinburg for coal.
A a  Qneaienf Sac/U^ice
0 0 0
Show Your Gratitude to Kelowna’s 
Sons and Daughters, by Giving to 
the Maximum of Your Ability . . . .
“For Those W ho  Gave So Freely, Let U s Give.”
. This space donated by
F U M  E R T O M* S LT P
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ” -
1
those who gave so freely,
Let us give
to our
War Memorial Fund
S. M. Si
J^|L:
HOUSEHOLD 
APPLIANCES 
TOP LIST^
FrigidaircB, W ashing Machines
and Refrigerators A rc  L ist of
Home Appliances W anted
Most According to Survey
Washing machines and mechanical 
refrigerators arc at the ion of the 
list of homo appliances that most 
of the housewives in K®f°wna are 
dreaming of owning on soon ns pro­
duction settles back to normal ogain, 
nccoordlng to a survey made by the 
Courier this week.
In u list of names chosen nt ran­
dom from tlio telephone directory, 
70 per cent of those interviewed said 
they are In need of a washing mach­
ine ns soon ns they arc on the mar­
ket, while mechanical refrigerators 
ond electric ranges are well to the 
fore, indicating that the trend in 
tho future will be entirely electric­
al.
And if those items, along with 
floor coverings, sewing machines, 
radios, electric toasters, dining room 
furniture, electric irons, liv ing and 
bedroom furniture, were for sale 
right now, the women would bo 
ready to spend money on them.
Five of six women are ready to 
buy one or more of tho major Items 
needed In a homo. After they have 
bought the first three pieces, they 
plan floor coverings, radios and sew­
ing machines next Incline, followed 
by hcntlAg Stoves, vacuum cleaners 
and living and bedroom furniture.
' Not only large Items ore wanted 
by housekeepers, either, for half of 
them are in tho market for one or 
more types of kitchen utensils.
Canadian-Wide Survey .
The survey, recently conducted a- 
cross Canada by MacLean-Himter 
Publishing Company also ran fruo 
to form in Kelowna. The publishing 
company estimates that about 84 
per cent of the 2,516,726 Canadian 
families Interviewed want to put 
their money Into washing machines, 
refrigeratorp and cook stoves before 
they purchase any other articles.
One million women, according to 
the article, are In the market fqr 
sheets and pillow slips, while blan­
kets are In demand by 652,000. The 
demand for towels represents a po­
tential of 1,608,000 purchases, almost 
evenly divided between hand and 
face towels.
’ More Canadian housewivM are in 
the market for floor coverings than 
for any other major item of home 
furnishing. Together with 232,000 
who are in the market for Venetian 
blinds, they make up a total of 1,- 
000,000 purchasers.
The MacLean-Hunter survey in­
dicates that prospective purchasers 
of silver tableware number some 
380,000, although only 88,000 w ill 
make it their first choice, .
Bedroom Furniture
In the field of furniture, 18 per 
cent of the women are in the mar­
ket for bedroom furniture, and el­
ectric clocks are wanted by six per 
cent of all housewiyes, more-for the 
kitchen than the living room, and 
virtually all representing original 
purchases.
Showing music interest in the 
home, 6.5 per cent of the women in 
Canada say they are in the market 
for a piano. They are four to one 
in favor of upright over grand pia­
nos, and almost all will be first pur­
chases. •
Nearly 11 per c ^ t  want an elec­
tric mixer and one in every eight 
wants an electric toaster now, if 
available. .
H ither and Yon
K E LO W N A  R ED  
CROSS APPEA LS  
F O R  W O RK ERS
Tiiree lnmdix*d and four people 
attended the annual C.C.F. program 
and dance hold In tlio Zenith Hall 
on Friday evening, November 23. 
Music for tho occasion waa auppllcd 
by tlio B.C. Ranch Boys’ four piece 
orchestra. • • •
'Hje regular montldy meeting of 
the Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church was held 
on Friday afternoon, November 23, 
at tho homo of Mrs. B. Holtom, 364 
lUchtcr Street.• • •
Mlsa Doreen Lamb and Mlso Vio­
let Dennison, of ICxunloops, were
recent visitors in Kelowna.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mitchell have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they had spent the past week holi­
daying.
Miss Marion James,'of Saskatoon, 
Bi>cnt several days in town during 
tho week-end and returned do her
homo on Tuesday.• * •
Mrs. A. Bcndlc, of Edmonton, ar­
rived in Kelowna last week to spend 
tho winter months visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Hamilton, Mayfair Apartments,* • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Graves left 
on Saturday for the Coast, where 
they will reside. Mr. Graves was the 
former advertising manager for the
Kelowna Courier,* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hopkins, of 
Regina, spent several days visiting 
friends in Kelowna during tho week­
end, while en» route to Vancouver 
Island, whore they w ill spend tho 
winter months.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon retur­
ned on Monday from a month spent 
motoring In the United States and 
at the Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
are residing on Royal Avenue.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Knoot re­
turned last week from Spokane, 
where they spent thplr honeymoon 
and have taken up residence on Ab­
bott Street. • • •
Mrs. James Purvis Is a business 
visitor in Vancouver this week.
Miss Joyce Wilson and Mlsa Helen 
Peterson, of Crunbrook, spent a fow 
days In ICclowna nt tho week-end, 
visiting friends, and returned to their
home on Monday evening.#
Mrs. J. G. Foster, of Winnipeg, hi 
Gipcnding a sliort time in Kelowna 
visiting friends wlillo en route to 
tlio Coast, where she wlU spend Uio 
winter months.
Mrs. G. N. Dougina and famUy ar­
rived n Kelowna on Saturday to 
Join Mr. Douglas, tho new manager 
of the Danlc of Montreal. They will
reside on Pcndozl Street.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker, of Cal­
gary, spent several days in Kelowna 
during Uio past week vlsiUng friends 
while cn route to tho Coast, where 
they will spend tho winter months. 
• • •
Mrs. Purvis E. Ritchie, Okanogan 
Mission, has as her house guest, Mrs. 
Richardson, of Vancouver, who w ill 
rcmoln unUl after tho New Year.
Worlters are bUU urgently needed 
by Uio local Red Cross Committee 
to supply Uio demand for shlpinentB 
to the European and China U.N.R. 
A.A. and in order to make layettes 
for Canadian wives still In Birltahi.
Mrs. H. C. S. CoUett, head of Uio 
local coinmlttoc, received word on 
Saturday tliat there is an urgent need 
for this work and all workers who 
have been assisting during Uio war 
years are asked to bo ready to rc- 
Buino work rlglit after Uio Chrlst- 
mna scuson. Mrs. Collett stated Uiat 
there is sUll about six months* work 
to bo done and urged all to turn 
out again.
A  valley meeting of the Red Cross 
will be held In Vernon on Tuesday, 
December 4, at 2.00 o’cloclc,,ln tho 
Burns Hall.
MAN’S,WORLD
Roy Chrlstlen, of Lumby, was a 
week-end visitor in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anno Hotel.* 0 *
James Patterson, of Winnipeg, spent 
a fow days visiting friends in Ke­
lowna during tho week-end while
on route to tho Coast.• • •
W. J. Rankin and his sons, A. and 
P. Rankin, and hid grandson, How­
ard Rankin, spent the week-end at 
Wilson Landing lost week on a himt- 
ing trip. ' • • •
P. Gravel and C. Bouvette were 
hunUng at Wilson Landing during 
the past week-end,
V E TE R A N S  L A U D  
H O S P IT A U T Y  
O F  R E D  CROSS
Palestine is primarily an agricul­
tural country, the growing of citrus 
fruit being the most lucrative com­
mercial activity.
STA G ETTES TO  
A SSIST C A N VA SS
A ll Members Offer tp Help  
with W a r  Memorial Canvass
A  special meeting of the local 
Stagette Club was held on Monday 
evening, November 20, in order to 
arrange for members of the club to 
assist in the canvass for the War 
Memorial fund. Every Stagette in­
dicated that she would be available 
for this work.
V. Gregory spoke to the members 
on the canvass and War Memorial 
fund, emphasizing the importance 
of making this canvass a success in 
order to show the returned veterans 
and others <the appreciation felt by 
the people of Kelowna for the great 
sacrifice made by the service men 
and women of this city and district. 
Mr. Gregory also spoke on the asset 
that this Memorial would be to the 
City o f Kelowna.
The regular meeting of the Stag- 
ettes was held on Tuesday evening, 
November 13, when Mrs. S. M. 
Simpson loanM her complete re­
cording of Shakespeare’s “Othello”. 
Mrs. James Lqgie gave a short in­
troductory summary of the great 
work. Miss Joan Lawrence expres­
sed the appreciation of the club to 
Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Logie.
The next meeting of the StagetTes 
w ill be held oh Tuesday evening, 
November 27.
Letters of Thanks Pouring in 
from Servicemen W h o  E x ­
press Gratitude
Letters of thanks are pouring'in­
to the Red Cross these days as re­
turning service men and released 
prisoners express their gratitude for 
kindhess of the Red Cross during 
their long Journey across Canada.
“Sincere thanks goes from mem­
bers of our battalion to the Can­
adian Red Cross for the many com­
forts provided enroute from Halifax 
to Vancouver,” wrote Lt.-C61. D, W. 
Clark, O-C., Seaforth Battalion. 
“Your representatives boarded our 
train at Halifax and throughout the 
journey kept us supplied with'fruit, 
cigarette^ playing, cards, neading 
material and any other comforts we 
desired. In addition,- at all stops 
acroSs Canada we were met by Red 
Cross workers who supplement^ 
the generous gifts we had already 
received.”
Men in the British Army and 
RA.F:, awaiting embarkation for 
En^and from Debert, send the 
thanks of the ex-pris5ners'from the 
■ Far East who’ shared in the won­
derful welcome and hospitality ex­
tended by the people of Canada in 
the journey from Vancouver. •
“■We have taken the liberty of 
forwaVding a letter in the above 
terms to JRed . Cross authorities in 
each province, but there were many 
smaller wayside stations at which 
the degree of hospitality was all 
out of proportion to the community 
concerned. One officer wrote, ‘We 
would therefore enlist your kind 
assistance to extend our thanks to 
all concerned. Our admiration for 
your spirit and kindness of heart is 
unbounded’.”
V E TS  B R O A D C ^ T  
O W N  P R O G R A M
The strangest radio program to be 
broadcast in B.C. was that which 
echoed through the wards of Shaug- 
hnessy Military HospitaT recently. 
Men in wheel chairs, a blind plan-, 
ist with bandages still covering a 
plastic operation on his face, a sail­
or with his arm in a sling, . . . . aU 
took part in the patients program, 
which is expected to be ’ a weekly 
hospital feature.
Arranged by Janet Barnes, Red 
Cross member, this is one of the oc­
cupational therapy projects, part of 
a National Red Cross program being 
developed in co-operation with hos­
pital therapists in military hospitals 
throughout Canada. At present the 
broadcast is for hospital patients 
only, but when it has become more 
established it is hoped to unearth 
enough talent to send it oyer B.C. 
airways. In the meantime, it is pro­
viding a mental stimulus and in­
terest to many returned, men who 
find hospital days long and weari­
some.
LA S T  O F 1 ,5 0 0  
C A N A D IA N  P .O .W . 
O N  W A Y J IO M E
Small Groups of Civilians Have
A lso  Been Included in Re­
patriation
The ho^ital ship Lctitla brings 
the last of the 1,500 Canadian P.O. 
W.’s who have been repatriated 
from prison comps In tho Far East. 
The same boat carries many Bri­
tish hospital cases too, the end of 
the vast movement of prisoners who 
have returned to British soil through 
B.C. ports.
In addition to the 9,000 P.O.W.'s 
who have returned, there have been 
some 50 civilians, vanguard of an 
expected 300, who w ill pass through 
Vancouver and Victoria. These civ­
ilian internees have been arriving 
in small groups and while in Vic­
toria and Vancouver are guests at 
the Red Cross reception centres, 
where rooms, meals, clothing and 
amusement are provided by the Red 
Cross.
K E LO W N A  Y O U T H  
TA K E S  B R ID E
Heather’s
L E T S  A L L  G ET  
DRESSED U P  FO R  
C H R IS T M A S . . .
Choose one wonderful 
dress for gala holiday eve­
nings . . .  a dress to make 
your first war free Christ-' 
mas memorable . . .  There 
are fashions at Heather’s 
to make your holiday sea­
son notable, and to grace 
any important occasion of 
the year to come.
Y ou  may be sure that 
all tho important fashion 
notes of the year can be 
found in the dresses being 
shown at
I
227 Bonurd Avo. - Phone 7M
Gordon Casorso, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Casorao, of Kelowna, wus 
married in England on October l3, 
to Eileen, dau^ter of Mr, and Mrs.
H. Collins, of Brighton.
The marriage took place at St. 
John’s Church, Bristol Road, Brigh­
ton, following which a reception P  
was held. 5
“A ll profound 
affection admits 
a sacrifice.”
Give fully and freely 
to the Kelo-wna W a r  
Memorial Fund,
You won’t be asked
twice to express. your 
gratitude.
K ID D IE S ’ 
TO G G ER Y L T D .
“THE Children’s Specialty Shop"
For those who 
gave so freely, 
let us give 
to the
W A R  M E M O R IA L
F U N D .
IN G U S H  
W O O LLEN  SH O P
Umited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Roofing Suggestions
F O R  Y O U R  H O M E :
No. 15x Cedar Shingles.
■ . ■ ■ m ■
F O R  B A R N S , W O O D S H E D S , etc.;
No. 2 Cedar Shingles or
Asphalt Roofing Paper
Get these and other building supplies at
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L  I M I T E D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
The latest additions to the RoyEil 
Navy are light aircraft carriers, 
some of which are already serving 
with the British Pacific Fleet. The 
new ships are 690 feet long and 80 
feet wide, capable of carrying 33 
planes and develop a speed of 25 
knots.
~ Postum presents fHe
you wanU
1. —-To fly at summer camp.
2. — To attend rifle range-practice.__________
3. —-To operate a gun firing 1,200 rounds per
minute. ^
4. — To be weather experts.
IF  S O —JO IN  T H E
KELOWNA AIR CADETS
Phone the Commanding Officer, evenings 558-R 
or see H igh  School Principal.
O P E N  T O  G R A D E S  10 - 12,
O P E N  T O  P U P IL S  15 to 18 years of age.
FRIDAYS
9 .3 0  P .M . K .L R .0 .
* and tho Columbia Network
YOUR GIFT and 
INCOME TAX • 4
The fact that any gifts to the Kelowna and 
District W a r Memorial F u n d  are recognized as 
“charity gifts” by the Income Tax department 
at Ottawa means that actually.,^ the Dominion 
Treasury is giving about forty'^per cept^of 
Y O U R  gift. T  : ~  ~  -
I f  you did not make the gift, you would pay 
income tax on it and that would amount to about 
forty per cent of its face value. ,
This means that you can give
M O R E  G EN ER O U SLY
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
■ ' /■
TH U RSD A Y , NOVEM UER 29, 1045 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINETEEH
• m t k e e p  you^ingers 
free froitr stain 
with
P E S G Y  SAGE
NICOTINE REMOVER
^  Also removes gardening, 
vegetable, ink stains. 5 0 «
DERAYMOND 
COLOGNES
65c $1.10
Delightful !
Refreshing!
This attractively bot­
tled Cologne makes 
the ideal G IF T . '
IT BUILDS STRONG
BONES
AND
SOUND
TEETH
B U IL D S
R E S IS T A N C E
24 DAY 
SIZE
72 D AY«,j„  
SIZE
TO N I C
ECONOMY SIZE 
(144 DAYS- $^45
SUPPLY)
&P>uU> jor cdulti M.25 • »2,25 • »5.00
. "10-D” .
C O D L IV E R O IL
R I C H E R  I N  V I T A M I N S  A  a ' n d  D
4-oz..... 75c 16-oz.....$1.75
LANOUNE SOAF-r
large size, per cake ...... 1 5 c WOODEN SANDWICH TRAYS, BOWES, etc., all made from local 
B.G. woods.
NIVEA SOAP
★  Super-fatted. A  delightful 
gift for any member 
of the family.3 C AK ES '7 K / S
in gift box .... i
REMINGTON RAZORS—
Dual Head, $1 9 .9 5
priced a t ....................
M
w .
OYIS OR TINTS
COnON*llNEN*$IUC 
wool • ACCTATE 
CEIANESC RAYON 
NYlON OR ANY MIX-
7USE Of Natural or
SYNTHETIC FABRICS.
MVimwCnOMi IM flAMCAU A |‘•NTt■ttU•
30c 50c
THE LARGEST SEI.UNG TOOTH 
P A S T E  I N  G R E A T  B R I T A I N
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
 ^ 5 c, 1 0 c 2 5 c
lEBUILO YOURSELF
W IT H
m Y m $ m
FOR MEN AND  WOMEN 
OF ALL AGES-ESPEOALLV 
THOSE OVER FORTY
K> Tableb 8 5 ^  DeaUe8ltt$f.50
ATTACHMENT SETS—
complete .................. ...  O v L
CARDS ....... 1 5 c 2 5 c
o in t m e n t
Soothes tired  
eching feet.
50c
...cxcenent,too, 
for cuts, bunts, bruises, and scaltb.
GIFT w r a p s —Bright,
new designs......3 sheets 10 c
CCTEX HAND CREAM 
2-Jar Package
1 for the Dressing Table . 
1 for the Kitchen,
2  JAR PACKAGE — ITQl/* 
(Single for 43c) • •/A'
EXCITING
"BEAUTY NEWS"
TaNGEE
OAY-RED
L I P S T I C K
— fust a r r iv e d  fro m  
N e w Y o r k
We telegraphed for a spe­
cial shipment of Gay-Red... 
the sensational new “hit- 
color".
Honestly, we’ve never 
been so enthusiastic about a 
lipstick before. Gay-Red 
r ^ y  lives up to its name... 
actowy does make your Ups 
look young and gay! 
Offered in Tangee’s exclu- 
»ive Satin-FinUh.
$ 0 0  eaeh—v)lMe theylaaU
HOT WATER BOTTLES;
full size ........  ... .......... 8 5 c
P r o te c f  y o u r  
n a t u r a l  s w e e t  s e l f  
w it h
o m - R o - m
CREAM  
DEO DO RANT
V  HM FSIMMNt NYOIOIB
V  F6R gOUSBIOlO USI
V  FOR CUTS, BURNS, MMMS
3 sizes -35^,  65^, SL35
SAY-WHEN JIGGERS—one and
a half ounce size, $3 .7 5
priced at
WE PAY  POSTAGE ON 
M AIL ORDERS
CONTAINS SOENCE’S MOST 
EFFECTIVE PERSPIRATION 
STOPPER -
DOES NOT DRY OUT IN THE JAB
Use 19^ On
For those who gave so freely, let us gjive— to Kelowna’s W a r Memorial Fund.
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FO R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND
YON
M ih. Dave Stetiion, of t ’olllngwooii, Mr. and Mrs. Cleorge Itumiiird 
i« a vitiilor in Kelowna and is u have returned from Vancouver,
finest of the Uoyal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. J. O. I'ettigrew entertained 
friend!) at Uie tea liour on Friday 
afternoon at lier borne on Abbott St.
wliere they Kpent a niiort lioliday. 
While in tlie city they attended the 
Junior l>0!if{iie Cjiharot.
MAN’S WORLD
FIt.-Lt. Jim I'anton iiirived in Ko- 
lowna at the beginning of the week 
from Bcrvice overseas. He is visit­
ing his wife, wlio resides on Pendozi 
Street.
Mr,
ICiigtiKClikeiit Major W. A. 11. Hadley, of Vernon
and Mrs. U: N. SchrnulandMr. anil Mrs. L. C. Taylor, of Kurn- 
liKips, silent several 
na during tire
week wliilo visiting in the Uoyal Anne ------- . . . . .  „  . ,
. . .  will take place otr Saturday antler- ^  Frith, of Victoria,' was a
Barr, of Vancouver, noon, December 22, at the Grace yi i^t j^i. j|, Kelowna during the week
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Cox, of Arrn- 
strorrg, are guests of the Uoyal Anne 
Hotel this 
Kelowna.
). I., c  1 ayior, 01 tvarn- | ,.„„i,-,oiricnt i»f their week prior to leaving for the Coast
days in Kclow- announet me uigagtinem or y'Lir j , ,.vi,i<cts to receive his ills- 
! pa.st week, guests of dauglitcr. Adulino Bcrtlra, to Sam- expeeis
rie Hotel. “ d*-' Alfred Bredin. The wedding . . .
Mrs. M. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Johnston, Kuril- Jh .-visiting In ICclownu tills week, a Baptist Church, at 4 o’clock,
loops, wore visitors In Kelowna this guest of tlio Uoyal Anno Hotel. * * * * .
week, guests of tlie Uoyal Anne Ho- . . .  Hur-vey Is visiting In
tel. Mr. and Mr.s. W. E. Nutter, of Ver- Seattle until after the Now Year,
j  ®dent a few; days in Kelowna Mrs. Harvey left last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M.' Little, of just week, guests of Uie Royal Anno • • •
Grand Prairie, are vlsIlOrB in Ko- Hotel. Mrs. R. H. Wilson, of Vancouver,
lowrnu this week, guests of the Roy- _  _  . arrived In Kcl9wtna on Tuesday
and was a guest of the Uoyal Anno 
Hotel.
Cant. N. Hurt, of Ucglnu, was u 
guest of the Royal Anno Hotel lust
Mrs 
was
nl Anno Hotel.
 ^ WUEJ U VJCMLUl' m  XVUIUWUU lUUL WR--VIV
Mr, and Mrs. G. Murrell, of Van- and while In town was a guest of
Mrs. O. Rudin Is expected home
Uoyd and John Andrews, of With
•8. C. Gardiner, of K a ^ o ^ ,  corning to spend a few days In row. Wash., spent a short holiday 
a visitor In Kelowna last week ln Kelowna last week and were
, ,  , » _  -  guests of the Royal Anno Hotel
a l i  ^  , xr .  .
''i*'*'.' • V lyr- jyTrg a t Burncs of within the next few days from Now Copt. G. B. B^dgo, of Voncouvor,
Miss M. C. Sloan, of Melfort, Sask., Creston, spent several days In town York, where sho has been holiday- 
spent a fow days visiting In Kclow- last week. • *
na this week, and was a guest of tho . .  ^ . * * * , . ™ * * „  , Sgt. G. F. DoUglps, o f Slmcoc, Ont.,
Royal Anno Hotel. VlsitoRS In Kelowna during tho The MiMcs Florence Broolcs, Olivo vvas a guest of tho Royol Anno Hotel
• • * past week were Mr. and Mrs. T. O. nnd Minnie Hewlett were co-hostes- |(,gj vvcck for a few days
Col. and Mrs. R. A. F. Thomson, Ycrch, who were guests of tho Royal scs at a miscellaneous shower Mon- • .  • •
of Washington, D.C., are visitors In Anno Hotel while In town. day evening, November 20, In tho rant G P  Plm and Cant D K.
Kelowna this w^k, guests of tho • * * Mayfair Apts., In h o n o r ^  Miss Kennedy, of mo R.C.O.C., Kamloops,
Royal Ahne Hotel J&s. G S m i t ^  Jean Fenton, w h^e marriage to y,o wccH-end In Kelowna
a few days visiting In Kelowna dur- Adrian Recce, of Wcstbnnlc. takes 
Miss B. Boune, of Penticton, was a ing tho past week,
visitor in Kelowna for several days 
this week.
• • • Winnipeg, spent a fow days in Ko- 
Mrs< W. Murray and Mrs. J. Boyao, lowna during tho past week vlslt-
of Vancouver, were visitors In Kc- ing friends while cn route to Van-
lowna for a fow days last week and couver Island.
while hero were guests of tho WII- •
low Inn. «  Mrs. Croft Brook, a recent new-
* • * c6mcr to Kelowna, will be tho hon- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Miller, of Van- ored guest when Mrs. Ian Collln-
couvor, are visiting in Kelowna and son entertains tho wives of the.Klns- 
are guests of the Royal Anne Ho- men at the tea hour on Friday after- 
tel. noon at the Willow Inn. Mrs. Brook
Adrian ecce, of cstbnnlc, takes ^ggts of tho Willow Inn. 
place early next week. Tlie bride 
J n. w T, *. « elect was tao recipient of many useMr. and Mrs Gwrge Potter, o f live ly  glfte.
MRS. J. HAMPSON 
HEADS KELOWNA 
HOSPITAL AUX.
L. Pcttljohn, of Quesncl, is a vlsl 
tor In Kelowna this week, a guest 
of tho Willow Inn.
* •
Lt. J. Johnston, of Vernon, spent 
the wcekrcnd in Kelowna and was 
or the Royal Anno- Hotel.* • *a guest
N. Mussallcm, a former resident 
of Kelowna, arrived back in the
-------  city several days ago from Vancou-
Mrs. J. F. Hampson was elected ver, .where he spent the past year, 
and her husband are residing at president of the Kelowna Hospital and Is a guest of tho Royal Anno 
Mrs, D. Semran, of Olds, Alberta, the Grandview Auto Camp. Mr. Women’s Auxiliary at the 38h an- Hotel.
is visiting in Kelowna this week and Brook, an ex-member of the R.C.N. nual general meeting, held Novem- -----------------------------------------
is a guest of the Willow Inn. V.R., is district manager for the her 20 In the Board of Trade rooms, magazines, The patients appreciate
• • • Standard Oil. In the president’s report it was the library, and efforts are being
Miss Joyce Chapman, of Vernon, * * • stated that $1,842 had been realized ‘made to raise $100 for this ilurpose.
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis- Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander have during the year from various ac- Other^officers elected to the aux-
iting her mother, who is a guest of returned from Vancouver, where tivities, 'While 1,392 articles of linen illary \^re: 1st vice-president, Mrs. 
the Willow Inn. they spent a short holiday. wen given to he hospital. In the D. Black; second vice-president, Mrs.
* * • • • * financial report, it was stated the L. A. C. Panton; secretary, Mrs. A.
Mrs. Dick Stewart entertained Miss Hazel Kilpatrick, of Tacoma, expenditures for the year amoun- C. Loosemore; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
at four tables of bridge on Wednes- spent the week-end in Kelowna, re- ted to $1,283. The library commit- Blackle; executive, Mrs. R. Staples,
day evening, November 21, at her turning to her home on Tuesday tee reported that more light fiction Mrs. Chester Owen, Mrs. F. Willis,
home on Harvey Avenue. evening. books are needed and more current Mrs. J. Taylor,
give'
to the
Kelowna
and
District
W a r
Memorial
Fund
LM.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
“Invest in the Best”
W e  may have just the place
you are looking for.
J
A S  A  ww A 1  ^  f i i w M t e f f t l
A t Safeway you’ll find all foods to] 
prices are to' '  '  ‘
in quality . . .  low in price. Safeway’s 
w  every day of the week . . .  every week'of the year, i ^ d  the 
of everything you buy is guaranteed . « . you must be pleased or your mmiey 
refundM in niu. -
2 for 2Sg 
_ _ _  35c
Now to enhance yonr 
holiday baking
Tho otand-by recipes for holiday baking have a 
asw tasto-thrill when you add on ingredient that 
is diffecsirt and tantalising in flavor. Ah ideal 
pestiy for minoe, pumpUn and apple pie io:
BEANS Brentwood, standard, cut green, 20 pz. esan.
COFFEE Edward’s whole roast, 1 H>. bag .— :  — -— ———
FLOUR Kitchen Craft, regular w h ite or Vitamin “ B,”  49 lb. sk. 31.41 
TOMATO JUICE Heinz Fancy, 20 oz. can - l i e
BLOATER PASTE Gold Seal, 2 oz. can -  3 for 25c 
CREAM OF WHEAT Regular or f iv e  mumte. 28 oz. pkt... 23e
ORANOE OR UMON PASTRY WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR ■ Medium or fine. .7-lb. sack _  26c
To your standard pastry recipe add 1 to 134 toblo- 
spoons ofgrated orange or lemon >ud MPtotheltow
s ^  shortenirtg mixture. ‘fiPart om ga or loaion 
jvdes may bo uoed for the hqiaad.)
f ---- » « ------Norcrest, in salad
d S r C ^ n e S  otlj 3^  o «-  can —
Or you might Um a ehaago from PuawUn Ha to 
Potato Pie. Here is my-favorite recipe! ■
C ustard Savoy, 16-os. can —
W . - j  Melograin, health, 
fV i e a l  48 oz. pkt. .............
SWEET POTATO P «
2 cups mashed i 
potatoes 
Soegs 
1 Cup sugar 
1 tsp. mace 
top. salt 
1J4 cups milk
oup orange Juice 
1 tbsp. lomon Juice 
t  tbsps. grated orange 
rind
cup melted butter 
Unbaked pastry shell 
•  tbepe. eugar .
Molasses 26 oz. can
C rackers u*'.salted, 16 oz. pkg.
sugar i  ib. ctn. .
c
Instant, 
4 oz. tin
Sauce
Postum
8 oz.
M acaro n i
bottle ___ _________
Cut.
2 lb. bag ...._______
^ Q f f g g  Nabob, fine or regular,
1 lb. bag
VVlld Roso. pastry,n o u r 7 lb. sack „ ...... ...
Nabob,
I 'e a  X lb. bag
Bon potatoes mjflduto, peri; inash end xaeaeure. 
Separate eggs, htot yolks untU light; add sugar 
miimd With nuce sod Salt. Comb^ with sweet 
potatoes; add milk, ofrmge juice, lemon juice, 
onmge rind and bdtter. Plam in uaibeked pie 
cfreB. Bake in hot ov«a (480* F.) for 18 minutea; 
'mdnoe to modereto oeito VOO* F.) and bake 46 
mtautce longer^  Make moriagwe with egg whites 
and 6 tbtos. sugar. Sipioed Mweldy <a ten of pie;
Nellson ’s, 
VeOCOa 16 oz. can
A ll-B ran  
Dog M ash
K ellogg ’s, ■
16 oz. package .
B. & J£..
5 lb. p k t .^ .... _'....
Aero, liquid. 
"  “ A  pint can ....
CAHTERBURV TEA
From the finest tea 6 7 c
gardens, 1 lb. bag
AfRWAT COFFEE
Canada’s favorite
coffee flavor, 1 lb— 2 9 c
CHERUB MILK
16-oz. 
can __ 1 0 c
SYRUP
Rogers’, golden, 
2 lb. c a n -------—
■Ml rS iii-n n iii-|- .....Ill... ' ................
Use more fresh fruits and vegetables now while they 
are at their best . . .  backed by our Safeway guarw - 
tee o f satisfaction.
Utah Green, 
lb . ....... .1......
I ttiat has
V ,
CaERY 
SWEET POTATOES..
stssi
to top .ss lt 
4 sop sugar%5lpi2i$L
■hortontog
1 vsallls oictrast 
t4 dsp
J
»bold, llibasurs milk Into
[tobctiMrilitotoe 
mlng into bowl
SUt and msnoun I 
gait and sogar iiAo I 
cup and add enoa^ I 
1-cup mark. Poor milk and ahmtani  
containing the flour; add tmbeaten agg and flav­
oring. B«Mt wHh rotary baatsr for 1 minnte, or 
uptil batter in smooth. Add .diORiea and nut- 
mriHs; mix. Pour frito wril-graaoad caka pan 
(8x8 x 2). Bake in moderate oven (860* F.) 26 
minutes, OTnntiidone. Serve hot wWt yewfcvto- 
ite sauoe. Serves 8 to 10. *'’
CABBAOE 
PARSNIPS 
GRAPES 
ORANGES 
GRAPEFRUIT 
APPLES
Firm Heads,
tb ....................... ......
Washed, ,
lb ............. )...
Emperor,
tb .....i..:............... .....
Juicy
Sunkist .......... ....
Texas
l b ...........
Delicious Fancy,
Netted Gem
POTATOES-
10”“ 33c
Local .
CARROTS - 5 17c
Suede .
TURNIPS - 9 "" 25c
Hothouse
TOMATOES27c
Homemaktr  ^Bunm
m u  UBS WMOBT, 1
Buy any lype of meat you like at 'Safeway. Cook it 
the way you prefer. Then, i f  you’re not complete sat- 
iirfipH, w e ’l l  refund all your m o n ^  without questiem.
D iced Beefs _  2
P um pkin  j*  2  25^
P u ffed  W h e a t size packaige
M «caran i
B aking Powder 23C,
Shoe PbKah LIT *• 9t
2 ”^  19c
SPE C IA L , & C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F *
PRIME RIB „  ^ ^  31c
BLADE ROAST .. 24c
ROLLED SHOULDER 24c
CROSS-RIB ROAST 28c
CROSS-RIB ROAST 20c
V E A L  No. 1
SHOULDER STEAK .. 27c
RUMP ROAST .. , 33c
BREAST . . . .. . . .    15c
CHOPS-RIB,. 35c
d e a l Old Dutch,at ...................
ROASTING
CHICKENS
BOIUNG
FOWL lb.
SMOKED
FILLETS lb.
)^Af£/3F/£A/0’m 2S AA/OrH£R
CHCIUie,DOIOATHeR 
YOU'RE THROWI NS- OUT 
AUWOSr HMJ> OF WHAT
you JUST
Boudifrr,
AUVAYSOO,
ACOtlAIN 
AMOUNT 08 
SPOUA&e
JeivCM C8TreN6IH l\ 
IlNTHeSCTIMeSVOlfREl 
1 WASnN&taOOO ANO 
MONEVf
WTHESCT
r THAT CAUSE ir.
IADYPRIM,
o B  WHAT Else
CAN SHO] A£AN IMS WHAT r 
AT A STORE 
THATHASAOUARAM
ORttflEVOURMONEyTlMgLB^
AREOOUMTOto' .  
POilCyANDALWAVS HAfll BUeNESSTMCnUS
I - iMiiaim A  .admWnJROMWOW
N o w  w h y  d on ’t  you  toy 
th e  8cmi9 th in g ?
, Boor Safoway gnarantaod ftodta toA 
wcatablM regidariy. You’D not only 
okve money, but you’d have your 
whole fomDy complimenting you on 
your choice. For all Safeway produw 
mwt be tender and freeh. . .  or aB 
your money boric.
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Nov. 27 to Dec. 6
W M a
iPAOE T W E N T Y
THUXISDAY, NOVEMBEll 28, 18t5
SKIERS’ ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
This meeting la open to tlie gen­
eral public and u cordial Invitation 
la exU'iidcd to all Interested In one 
of Kelownu> most popular winter 
aporls to attend this meeting and 
the instructional t»m , which
K elo w n a  Escapes B runt o f Jobless 
Crisis In P rovince B ut O ffic ia ls  
A d m it  S ituation  M a y  G e t  W o r s e
■.....— see 1-..VX ---------------- ~ -
Tlio annual general meeting of Uio will depict Instruction in Uio art of 
Troimunii Kkl Club will bo held on skiing.
Wedneoduy evening, December 8, at A  good season Is 
n oo o’clock at the Women’s Institute many new members have already 
liull, when’ tlio dnanclal report and shown their Interest In the orgunlra- 37 U n p la c e d  A p p l ic a t io n s  f o r  E m p lo y m e n t
oUiers will bo given. r » ty. • rw,i-------- 1. ----
fi^ore About
LONG
SEARCH Harry Gordon Way, of Kelowna, pleaded guilty to operating an auto­
mobile without a licence, and was 
lined $10 when ho appcaird before 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams in
L IM A , W H IT E , B R O W N  and S P E C K L E d" ^
BEANS I
Pure Spanish Olive Oil.
Gorgonzola Cheese
Further supply of F R U IT  C A K E  M IX  and 
M IN C E  M E A T  to arrive this week.
From Page 1. Column 8
y J/ unpiaceu «ppiu;ttiiuii» lui p,7the‘ r ^ h S t l m c h a r g e ‘orope^ iun^ ^^ ^^ ^
S c o r e s  of People Passing Through City in Attempt and the acquhlng no driver’s*Ucence, ho was given
to Find Work, H ow ever-Th ink  Situation M ay rhe”s?aLawry1roSr,^^^
Become Worse Unless Secondary Industry Estab- , Rudy Guiameau was given bus-
lished in Province-Vancouver Legion W arns
Prime Minister of Grave Situation— A ll Register- mUcs. opemung a vehicle with no licence,
 cd Overseas Veterans Have Been Given Jobs • "n boUi bi^  of^o i^c, dci^  « «  rwer’f  iS4®b!lt^wi»*‘^ iS
----------------------------  . , , YY w o 'IT lU lvc^ o S S 'vo ^ S c  Bite, have
I  W H I L E  many parts of British Columbia, particularly Van- examined several augges^ l^a- schmlT pleaded guilty to
_  f f  couver, arc facing an acute unemployment crisis, the tions but the flrat n charge of dangerous driving and
- ” ...... - :------ ------------------------------1 airrecd was feasible was the Dickson ^^s llnod $25 and cOsts. Schmff was
'Avintinn rnainoll rcportcd tO havc cut a comcr sharp- 
w pracnU U vc 5  'y "”J to '“to .nothcr
B row n 's  
Pharm acy ^
' R. H, B R O W N . Phm. B
"The Modern Apothecary - Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
G il M e r v y n
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phono 380
iiciais 01 tne local selective ocrvicc oince siaieu uiiij wcLA. was lormou 01 repieuc»*iui.iv«.o
admitted, however, that scores of people arc passing through various ‘
the city daily in an attempt to get work, and many have failed Entirely now op^
to register at the Selective Service office. Most of those un- proach to the problem, decided’that 
employed in the city arc men of 60 years of age or over, and if it met with the approval otiho 
youths ranging from 16 to 18 years of age who were formerly '
employed in the fruit industry.  ^ tggts were made to ascertain
s s  to  « ‘L n ’ r W ' i h .  k . . ow„«
2
Mcn« About
RATEPAYERS 
TO VOTE
“For Freedom’s battle, once begun. 
Bequeath’d by bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won.”
—-Byron
«
But won with a price which 
must ever demand a 
corollary gratitude.
G IV E  T O  T H E  W A R  M E M O R IA L  F U N D
t h V &  tonuk Ptople -'rom oU , “  Stom  L S ? !
ports of Canada, local cmploymont an employer of unskilled lalwr te P objection to the site was Lot 3, In block 19, registered plan 
officials arc of the opinion that the JJs and woods. It j. ^ „iHe or a mile and a 402, owned, by Adolph Theodore
situation wlU grow worse unless the skUl of Its returning veterans that « j ;^ ° ^ “ ™ ‘dj8tance which toe Roth.
some effort Is mode to establish only by developing industrlM to would have liked to have Lots 4 arid 5 In block 10, cimept
motie^'work In the province. process the raw matMlnls it p ro^c- However it was felt that In toe west ten feet of lot 5, owned by
j n . . Y  . . . . . .d  . .u ,  wm .8,. H ,;-
cess—unUl excess P>^t3 taxation ly. the Dickson ^nch . The bylaw to purchase these pro-
Is cut farther and In the hope that to acqiUre me u  argued pertles provides for the borrowing of
wage scales wUl toop. . ?f toe primary p i^  foO.OOO In serial bonds, bearing 3/,
In Vancouver it Is estimated that that me m terw ^  interest, over a twenty-
toere are two-^d-a-half to e s  as jm airfield. ’They year period. Something more than
many men looking for work to toe ^tabllshmen a^u a ^  expected to bo recovered
^^^ustJ^ds^TmeTar^poiil^^^^ Nation ^S h e  Xortm^^^^^ from toe buildings on«toeso pro-
the labor market each month ° u t ^  ^  by*air” as*^will°?ome *’ '^lTie*‘second bylaw, for the acqulr-
toe discharge centres of the A m ^  S  t o  fu to e  tog of the north side of MIU Avenue.
Forces and in a continuation of the m me luuma involves no borrowing, but the rate-
war-born fidw from other p r o v in g  purchased for payers are asked to give their con-
Service o fflcJ^  P P ^ ^ c o m a ^ M  $11,000, sent to a three-way switch, which
stated toere is not an o v e ^ M  w t-  argued, was half that of will make possible the acquiring of
eran of this war unemployed in Ke- whlcn, mey ^ e a .  wasna  ^  ^ i „  block 19. plan 462.
lowna in so far as the men who have ^ o u b ^ ' the reliabUlty of being on the north side of M ill fromregistered at the un^ployment of- Tfiey douDie^me^re^^^^
fice are concerned. They stated com- the^RuUand field and maintained These lots are now owned by Har- 
paratlyely few other veter^s are at toe Rutla ^  Tmswell and Earl A. Mur-
not placed in local jobs, wito the Tj„tinnd field was superior to chison, operators of Orchard City 
exception of the odd “problem case. ,~,ju wytiand field is ideal Motors, who have been planning on
Last month 78 veterans were re- ^ a c k t o  rSSva^^  ^ erecting a garage on this site,
ferred to jobs, and out ol ttos num- decided upon water from Goph- They have agreed to accept lots 
her 65 were definitely p la c ^  ^  er c S k  Stod S d  H  and 12. bloc^ 16, register^ plan
They realized, however, that mort e r ^ e k  w m d ^  the 462. to exchange for the lots they
of the jobs that veterans are being , .yvhi^ consisted of A. W. now own. Lots 11 and 12, block 16,
referred to are of a tem^rary aito are located at the south-east cor-seasonal nature, and they a g r ^  Gray, B. cn  cne«e^ g ^  ^
that it is not a “permanent rehabili- g. R e n l r e ^  ly bbhtod toe MacDonald Block, and
tation’’ for a veteran. , .regjhto toe City C o^cu  y ^
They pointed out to r e  are about thleen Loane.
38 claims in the office at present however that the delegation Mrs. Loane has agreed to exchange 
for unemployment insurance. 50 pet howeve^ v e ^ ^ w k -  these two lots for lots 10, H  and 12
cent of which have been t ^ s f e i ^  wfrd t o S iS i  m  it w^^ j ^  a ^ t  to block 17. These lots are now own-
here from all parts of the DomimoiL P . Dickson Ranih Airport ed by toe City of Kelo^ma and are
A  terrific mmber of prairie pwple y  ^ be submitted to toe rate- located at toe south-east comer of 
are^to toe city at the pmsent time t o  MiU and Water, being where the
seekmg employment, toey P y > . ^  voted on on police station now stands.
Commenting on toe fact t o t  the j j_ _ ^ b e r  13 It had to be passed at The three-way switch thus invbl- two construction ^ s .  who gecem ^e^3.^t had^^^  ^ ar ^o^^
buUdtog veterans’ houses m the city, ^ e  Mm-Water lots; Mrs. Loane sur-
w iR shortly be laying off unskill^ length with the delegation rendering the Mill-Pendort lots to
help. Selective Service officials said at some length ^  ^ Orchard
W A T C H
For the Man with 
the Blue and W h ite 
Button.
W hen he calls 
g ive  him a 
courteous hearing 
and contribute 
generously 
to the V
M E M O R IA L
F U N D .
H A R R IE T  H U B B A R t ) A Y E R  
L U X U R IA  D U O
Luxuria, world-famous beauty cream, and too pure, fine Luxuria 
Face Powder combined in a beautiful box charmingly decorotod 
with fiowers, A  gift that w ill bo welcomed with 
heart-felt thanks..................................................... $2.90
For unporalloled exoellenoe to GIFT MANICURE SETS— 
Smart and practical — a gift any lady would welcome.
See the Classified Section 
for our Special Listings.
A fa ^ cA e  M ti
‘O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone G75 or call at ’Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
N.HJL.' LOANS and low coat 
efficient Fire, Automobile, and 
all General Insurance.
T O N IG H T  O N L Y  —  7 and 9.08
2 Complete Shovvs“
“A ROYAL SCANDAL”
Tallulah Bankhead, Chas. Coburn
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P.LAYHRS E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
— P H O N E 58 —
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
at 7 and 9.03 p.m. 
M A T IN E E  S A T U R D A Y , 2.30
An amusing story of 3 lovely 
kittens who take off their mit­
tens —  and scrap to a laugh 
finish.
r » "
AH
BICTUlf
—  also —
Merry Melody Cartoon 
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S
No Unaccompanied Children 
AdnStted Saturday Night
MONDAY, TUESDAY
at 7 and 9.03 p.m.
■ 2 Complete Shows Nightly
The Novel of the Year in all 
its screen greatness.
%
William
Starring 
Ocn*
TIERKEy
Jahn
UODIlK -BERDII
-A20*C«i<tiir)r-Fo»Wcl»r«
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
W E D ., T H U R S D A Y
at 7 and 9.05 p.m.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
elp. elective ervice officials said " X r  t o  & l S  Motors and rc ard
this was to be expected, as m p s ^ f .j , ^  discuJion The Council City Motors surrendering the EUis- the rough carpentry work has been Jtoued t o  aiMu^ion^^ ^ o  jyjjy ^
S e * ^ ? ? k i i l e d  car- thoritative brief has been prepared The two, bylaws pro^de fw  the 
We cotod place 2ff skiU^ cot Aviation Council outUmhg the city acquiring the whrfe^north mde
penters today i f  we h ^  them, one ^ ^  history of the search for ah of Mill Avenue from Water to Ellis 
official commented. ' ‘TOe work toas area and giving de- for ah outlay of. $60,000, of which
Ind*" OT^time g ^ S T n f m o ^ ^ s k S  ta^^ the Dicksbn Rancto sulges- about $9,000. w ill be recoverable.
** I^nally the Council unanimously
the' c?natoan“ l2 to n ^  lO T r^eeto  for a stotable airport site by toe
^  those w  o investigations would indicate
had stayed m Canada. easily the best site considered
from all angles is the one known as 
the Dickson Ranch, therefore the 
Council hereby support their pre­
vious decision to _ recommend the 
purchase of the said Dickson Ranch' 
as an alrnort site.’’
The bylaw, which is published in 
detail 6n another page, provides for 
the borrowing of $20,000 to pur­
chase toe Dickson Ranch at EUteon.- 
If passed by the ratepayers, the city 
w ill issue three ;^er pent alerial 
bonds. ■ ■ '
■While the price of toe Dickson.
Ranch is $20,(^, it is expected that 
a considerable portion of' it will be 
resold. TOe portion desired as\ an 
air strip is that immediately to the 
east ■ of - the railway line and to the 
south of the road which runs west 
from the Postill' station. \
A  strip there five hundred feet 
wide ahd approximately 5,000 feet 
long can be converted into an air 
strip without a tremendous expense.
For distinction and design—  
Cutex .............. SOc to $4.00 Peggy Sage .... $1.00 to $4.50
FOR INFANTS AND  
YOU N O  CHItOREN,
g
I
CONVENIENT 
DROP FORM
aandwJlwA cMicBolwy d ced 
Ovavedfftofifi^
(Oca • • • •
35 c a  • • ' • S3L65
Wl06ti
% 17
tablets
K»IUv9
h e a d a c h e s
i^dekty
3 5 « ’75«»1-50,
BUY BOOK TICKETS
For your convenience 
N ow  on Sale at the Three Local 
• Drug Stores
t '
9
KELOWNA
and
DISTRICT
WAR
MEMORIAL
FUND
f
[Paramount praiantt
FRED:
M acMURRAY
^
H E A R T Y
W E L C O M E
H O M E
T O  O U R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  T H E  A R M E D  FO R C ES
will
Hi Iir
WALKER
Harjoria ’
M A IN
JEAN HEATHER 
PORTER HALL 
I
lEMIE NEISMU 
fiidacUH ’
— also —
P O P U L A R  SC IEN C E  
C A R T O O N  —  N E W S
B U Y  B O O K  T IC K E T S
T H E  ,, 
G R A T E F U L N E S S  
O F T H IS  
C O M M U N IT Y  
W I L L  B E  
M E A S U R E D  
B Y  T H E  
W A Y  W E
G I V E
------T O  T H E
BIG BOND BUYERS
in the past eight Victory Loan 
campaigns, employees of the Can­
adian Nationar Railways have , pur­
chased a grand total of $62,813,200 
in bonds, said W. R. Devenish, vice- 
president, speaking in support of 
the Ninth Loan. The western re­
gional organization is headed by 
Mr. Deyenish, who has donated 
trophies to stimulate compietition 
among the employees.
E R E Q T IO N  OF  
A  F IT T IN G  
L IV IN G  
M E M O R IA L  
T O  T H E  M E N  
A N D  W O M E N  O F  
T H IS  D IS T R IC T  , 
W H O  S E R V E D  
A N D  D IE D .
MAGAZINE GIFT 
SUBSCRIPTIONS*
A R E  G IFTS  T H A T  
L A S T  the W H O L E  
Y E A R  T H R O U G H !
Remember your friends 
this Christmas 'with a Gift 
Subscription to their fav­
orite‘Magazine.
Rates for all periodicals upon 
application.
FOR TS08E WHO GAVE 
SO FREELY,
LET US GIVE—
TO KELOWNA’S WAR 
MEMORIAL FUND.
MORRISON’S
LffiRARY A  NEWS STAITO 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
SKI OUTFITS-
First in Fashion, First in 
Casual Charm. Highlighted 
by exquisitive detail, new 
high shades, beautiful fabrics 
in time for Christinas giving. 
Select an outfit «for H E R !
DOE SKIN JACKETS—zipper 
fronts, fully lined pockets, all 
new shades and (£ 7  
contrast trimmed .... «D'•••/ «#
RAYON POPLIN and lined .with 
quilted doe skin. Gathered waist­
line. A ll new high 
colors; priced .,.......
SKI-PAN-TS of G A B ^D IN E —
All lined,' perfect 
fitting ...........
Heavy A LL  WOOL SKI PANTS
in lovely colors, K A
green, brown, etc  dWJatJV
GLOVES - MITTS - HELMETS 
SCARVES - SOX - etc., to com­
plete a real ski outfit.
Any of these can be laid aside 
and would please the. lady at 
Christmas time.
$9.25
ARDI
$6.50
o
For those who gave so freely, let us give— to Kelowna’s -War Meihoriai Fund.
Q U  A  L I T  Y  M .E  R  C H  A  N  D  I  S E
